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THORSDAY, July 17 1919
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Y ou are just as old as your spine.
Even back as far as Caesar’s time this saying was
| used. In later years men substituted for it "A man's as
old as he feels. Taking the two, and combining the
meaning, we have the true expression and CHIROPRAC-
TIC interpretation—
“A man 's just as old as nis spine
allows him to feel”
The spinal column is the main conduit through
which the nerve cables pass from the brain, and from
which the tiny feeders are distributed to every portion of
the body. If through abnormal curvature, the bones of
the spinal column obstruct the free flow of the health-
giving currents from the brain to the bodily organs, dis-
ease results in the organs so affected.
The Chiropractor adjusts the cause of the trouble,
removes the pressure on the nerves without the use of
Drugs or Knife. This allows Nature to build up the dis-
eased organs or tissues.
Health is Normal. Disease is Abnormal
If there is any abnormal condition present in your
body which is causing you suffering, let Chirooractic
bring back normal conditions so you may again enjoy
good health:
Spinal Analysis FREE\ • »
J. DeJonge, D. C.
Licensed Palmer Chiropractor
HOLLAND Peter’s Bldg. ZEKLAND Van Bree Bldg.
Hre. 1:30 to 5 P. M. Daily
|0 8 P. M Tom., Thur. and Sat.
Hra. 9 to 11 A. M Daily
7 to 8 P. M. Mon. Wed. Fri.
WEREN’T WE THE CAN-
DY DRESSERS IN 1870
A file copy of the Sauffatuck Com-
mercial of 1870 is worth reading.
It describes a steamboat trip on the
Fourth of July to Holland from
Saugatuck and tella of the enlighten-
ed Saugatuckiana passing judgment
of the Holland People from the city
hotel (now Hotel Holland) )window
as the HolUnders pass before them.
Their opinions of our dress and
habits will no doubt cause a smile
considered in the light of preeent-
dif conditions. Apparently we
hate gone through an evolutionary
state during the past half century.
Anyway here it is:
The revised plans for the excur-
sion to Holland were interf erred
*rith by the storm of the night be-
fore. The storm and the heavy fog
in the morning to delayed the boat
0. R. Johnson as to make it neces-
wy to return to the original pro-
gram and use the barge Planet. Thia
they were able to do through the
forethought , of Capt Upham, who,
knowing the uncertainty of human
cilculations, had her fitted up for
the occasion. The thanka of the
community are due to him for this,
as but for him the excursion would
have been delayed and perhaps
abandoned althogether. The Planet
started promptly as advertised, stop-
ping at Singapore for those waiting
there. About two miles from the
piers the 0. R. Johnson was met
coming like a racer. If she had
been a few minutes earlier the ex-
cursionists would have had the
pleasure of riding on one of the
finest schooners on Lake Michigan.
As ft were their disappointment soon
wore off under the soothing influ-
ence of the' delightful music of the
[ Spring Lake Concert band, * the
banging of the village "ordinance,”
the screaming of those villainous tug
whistles, and sea-sickness.
At the grove selected for the pic-
nic, speeches, etc., the Planet ran
alongside the dock and discharged
her load of passengers. A proces-
sion was formed, headed by the col-
or guard bearing the flags of Ger-
many and America side by side.
After dinner at the City Hotel in
Holland we could’ find nothing more
entertaining than watching the
throngs in the streets. Many of
costumes were to us like a peep into
a strange book. Their quaint oddity
was worth studying, telling as it did
of habits of frugality and of their
love for home and home ties.
SPENT ELEVEN MONTHS
IN ARMY ABROAD
Bert Van Ark has returned home
honorably discharged, after spending
eleven months in the service over-
seas with a medical unit.
He participated in the St. Mihiel
drive, and also spent four months
in Coblenx, Germany, with the Army
of Occupation.
Mr. Van Ark attended Hope Col-








Wr l0°!rr' Accor,in*  frommen of the 339th inf.ntry eontlmi- Unoing, from the Deportment uf
.l.cUne dTl i" E‘iuC*ti0,’• “« Pr'roery .chon, fund
h.li. d 7 7 y *nd “ “ thi» P'*- t' larger th.n it hoe
P , * . n'*rly *! . "at 10 C^P l>«n for oeverol y.ur The figure.
ot he r hi,?: n0W *" I *" ,0meWh‘t c°ntr*dictory, one dio-
‘I, V ; , I P*tct> declering th.t the per c.piu
tho« who rlld of ‘mount will be J7.50 ond onother..id th“ il "HI 1“ »7.70. The loter fig-
..,d that the boy, of the 33»th .11 „„ ), probtbly correct T|il| |U£
fo,r.th* il1! n.ent i. b.eed on the f.ct thnt -h,me aia exienaea
by the Michigan civic officials in ob-
taining the removal of the 839th
from its Arctic station. He w«a in
Company A.
"Everybody knows the boys are
sore," he said* "mostly because they
were sent into a country against
which we had not declared war.
None of us can see any reason for
having been sent there.
"We got a lot of newspaper clip-
total amounts given for the sepsrate
counties divided by the total school
population, makes the per capita fig-
ure |7.70 and not *7.60. Ottawa
county for instance has a school
population of 14,i34 and its total
amount of primary money is |H2,-
681.80. In order to make these two
facts correapond, the per capita ap-
portionment will have to be |7.70.w i 101 r lip- ----- "*** ue ff.vu.
pings telling how Grand Rapida andu The city o{ Holl*nd « chool
Detroit had each done its share of ^°Pulation this year of 3,597. At
. ........ 17.70 per capita, Holland will be en-
titued to a slice of the primary fund
hollering and we believe it waa that
hollering that got us out of Russia.”
Other boys from this vicinity who
returned from Russis are He pry
Goorhouse, Byron Center; Albert
Pyle,* Zeeland and Edward Jonathas,
East Saugatuck.
SOLDIER HANDLES
TRAFFIC ON ROAD THAT IS
BEING REBUILT
Martin Van Horsaen, wounded sol
dier of old Co. L, is acting as traffic
man for the city on the portion of
Seventh street now being paved by
the city. One side of the street is
kept open to traffic, but the way
is narrow, and it requires careful
handling to avoid mixups, as no ve-
hicle may pass on the way. Thia is
the soldier’s job and he handles it




To Wiiliarn Pluim, Z52 East 14th
street, belongs the honor of being
the first property owner in Holland
to pay his taxes in the mid-summer
tax campaign. Mr. Pluim called at
the office of City Treasurer Apple-
dom early, Monday morning soon af-
ter the tax campaign began to
square \ip with the city until the De-
cember tax gathering begins.
But there were others not far be-
hind him, and Monday was one of
the most successful first days held in
recent years. The total sum col-
lected on the first dsy was |1, 594.90
which is considerably more than is
usually gathered in the first day.
The total amount to be collected
during the midniummer campaign is
$181,467.48. Of this $83,000 is
school taxes, and the remaining $98,-
467.48 is city taxes. The county
and state taxes and the special as-
sessments are to be collected in
December. The campaign closes
on August 15.
Four pfer cent collection fee will
be charged and collected upon all
taxes paid between the sixteenth
day of August and the first day of
September next.
All taxes not paid on or before the
first day of September, shall be re-
assessed upon the General Tax Roll
for payment and collection. On all
such there shall be added for inter-
est the sum of four per cent to
cover from September 1 to Janu-
ary 1st next thereafter, and a col-
lection fee of four per cent.
City Treasurer Appledom shall
be in his office on every week day
from the first Monday in July to
and including the eighth day of
August, between the hours of 8:30
a. m. and 5 p. m. and Saturdays un-
til 8:30 p. m. And from the 8th to
15th day of August, Detween the
hours of 8:30 a. m. and 8:30 p. ra.
amounting to the neat sum of $27.-
696.90.
Holland’s school population this
year is exactly 97 larger than it was
a year ago, the census at that time
showing that it was exactly 3,500.
The school population in Holland is
gradually growing, and an increase
of about one hundred persons of
school age a year is about the normal
growth for this city.
The total amount of money to be
apportioned among the 83 counties
of Michigan is $7,091,147.95. This
is a much larger sum than was dis-
tributed in 1918. Since the school
population throughout the state has
not increased in tlie same propor-
tion the per capita apportionment is
naturally much larger. Last year
the rate was $7.41.
Holland’s school population is
large in proportion to the size of the
city and hence the slice this city
gets of the primary money is larger
than is apportioned to some other
towns of Holland’s size.
• — ;o:-
NO TRACE OF MISSING
MAN YET REPORTED
MAKE A BASS FEEL
LIKE A SUCKER
When a fish is hooked after he has
sunk his teeth into a nice, juicy piece
of bait, he at least has the satisfac-
tion of having a nibble at something
worth while aa a compensation for
hit doom. But the latest thing in
bass bait does not give him even
that satisfaction.
Out in Kansas City is an angler
to whom goes the credit for the lat-
est novelty, the "rubber neck” bait
The "rubber neck” bait ii an imita-
tion of pork bait. It consists of a
little wad of white rubber, through
which the hook is driven and to
which is attached a little narrow
pennant of pure white sheet rub-
ber.
"This bait reprouces perfectly,”
says the inventor, "the serpentine
wriggling motion of a real live min-
now when seeking cover. Betides
being very durable, it has the ad-
vantage over real pork bait of being
easy to carry and clean to use.
The “rubber neck” ia rapidly be-
coming popular with bass fishermen
and the inventor is reaping a har-
vest The bait 'ia attached either
directly to a spoon hook or is fas-
tened by tacking in the back of a
Carl E. Stone, Grand Rapids pri-
vate detective who is wanted by the
Ottawa county sheriff’s force on a
warrant charging him with having
liquor in his possession is still miss-
ing, and neither the Ottawa County
officers nor the Grand Rapids police
have been able to locate him as yet.
His whereabouts are completely
veiled in mystery, and if his rela-
tives or friends have any informa-
tion they are keeping it very safe-
y to themselves.
Just why Stone should disappear
is hardly clear to the officers as the
warrant for him charges him with a
very minor offense as compared to
the charge which his companion,
George Morse is facing. Stone was
Morse’s companion in the ill-fated
car which over-turned on the Hud-
sonville road a short time ago, caus-
ing the death of Marne Bpshoven.
Miss Cavanaugh, the other girl in
the car slipped away from Grand
Rapids some days ago and has not
been since located. She was wanted
only as a witness.
When Deputy Sheriff Boomgaard
went to Grand Rapids to serve the
liquor violation warrant on Stone, he
consulted with the sheriff’s officers
and they went to the headquarters
of the detective agency which em-
ployed Stone. The manager called
Stone’s house and talked with the
detective personally telling him to
wait there until the officers arrival
in an auto when he would be allowed
to consult with his attorney and an-
range for his bonds, before leaving
Grand Rapids.
When the officers arrived at the
Stone house Stone had left and all
search for him was unavailing. The
Grand Rapids officers will pick up
Stone if he returns to that city, how-
ever.
In the Grand Rapids papers stories
have appeared hinting that Carl
Stone might have committed suicide
to get out of his troubles. Members
of hit family and friends, it was said
feared that he had taken the des-
perate method of getting out of the
affair. However, this theory is
scouted by the aheriff’s officers here
and by the Kent county force. They
are inclined to believe .that Stone





One of Grand Haven’s oldest land
marks is being torn down to make
room for a more modern building.
The Christian school on Columbus
Avenue at the county seat, which
before ita purchase for school pur-
poses was the Ottawa county court
house, is being razed by the present
owners to make room for the new
school building which is expected to
be ready for occupancy by Septem-
ber 1.
The old court house wes a wood-
en building which was built in 1857
and until 1893 did service for the
county of Ottawa. The building oc-
cupied a place on the present court
house square for many years. Dur-
ing its occupancy some now historic
trials were held there .and some of
the men who have since gained fame
in national circles, worked within
its walls.
When the county of Ottawa began
building its new court house in 1893
the old court house was purchased
by the society of the Christian school
and moved to its present locstion on
Columbus street. It was remodeled
for school purposes on the interior
but the exterior has been little
changed.
The need for a newer and more
modern building has made it neces-
sary for the Christian school board
to plan on a new building. There-
fore the old landmark is being torn
down by members of the school or-
ganization, and the material will be
used in some of the construction of
the new school.
The members of the Christian
school board expect to fbmplete the
letting of the contracts sometime in
this week. The -plans are for a four
room school building of pressed
brick and of excellent design. The
basement will have an >auditori«m
and a gymnasium, witlt room *for
additional school rooms as they b«*
come necessary. The exterior dimen-
sions of the new structure will be
88x60 feet.
Formerly the Holland language
was taught to some extent in the
Christian school, but instruction in
Dutch has been entirely eliminated,
and English is now the only lan-
guage used.
Born to Mr. and Mr*. Edw. Hoff-r -- ----- meyer, 328 River avenue, Sunday
floating wooden Dowigiac minnow. 1 afternoon— a boy. a
A SILVER CUP TO
THE FIRST BABY
BORN THERE
The first baby boy which sees the
light of the new dawn shining thru
the windows of the baby ward in the
Elizabeth Hatton Memorial hospital
at Grand Haven will receive a silver
loving cup, presented by the mayor
of the city, and properly engraved
Mayor W. H. Loutit, president of the
board of trustees for the hospital has
agreed to offer the Mayor’s cup to
the first infant born within the new
hospital which has a ward especially
prepared for the tiny ones.
To the many fond mothers and fa-
thers and the hundreds of folks in
general who have visited ti e new
hospital the baby ward on the top
floor is a dream. There is perfect
charm in its bright sunniness, its
spotlessly clean appearance and its
rows of pretty baby baskets all ready
to receive the royal little rulers of
some happy home. Nothing could
be more perfect nor could anything
be more charming than the pretty
baby ward.
But the first baby will not be the
only infant to receive a cup. Wil-
liam Hatton, having been the father
of twins, has volunteered to present
twin silver cups to the first twins
born within the walls of the new
hospital. Nathaniel Robbins, who is
out of the city at present, was se-
lected to present some suitable re-
ward to the first triplets born at the
hospital. While the chances are that
Mr. Robbina may not be called upon
to carry out the part of the gift pro-
gram aaaigned to him during hia ab-
sence, one can never tell, and he
may be the first called upon to make
the triplet gift to three little atrang-
ers. Things happen that way aome-
times, and the long odda sometimes
win. At any rate, the first strang-
ers are going to be mighty welcome
at the beautiful new hospital at the
county seat.
Supt. and Mrs. B. J. Bennink
were Grand Rapida visitors Monday.
C. Vadner Heuvel was in Grand
Rapida Monday.
Attorney C. H. Me Bride motored
to Allegan Monday.
SANTO DOMINGO
SOLDIER WRITES_ TO EDITOR
John Vander Wouae who has been
in the government eervice since tke
war began in April two years ago is
coming home. Corp. Vander Woods
who was promoted from time to tins
was sent to the equator, namely, Sat
to Dominga, on the Islands in tho
Carribean sea. Although the cap-
tain did not fight the Huns, he did
scrap with tho natives and was
wounded in tho kneo in one skirmish.
He has aho fought malaria constant*
iy in the torrid sono and that is soms
enemy of the white man.
Mr. Vander Woude’a letter fol-
lows:
"I think it is aboit time I was
‘•anpping oat of the hop” and got*
ting » word off to you. oo cer-
tainly desefrve an explanation for ay
neglect and to grant this, I can only
say I haven’t felt like it. I have
been aomewhat diacouraged for some
time past an£ in such a state it was
practically impossible for me to
write to anyone.
I havs been receiving the payor
regularly and can assure you they
have been greatly ppreciated.
The column of locals have always
held more than norths! amount of
interest and letter* from men ti
the service also have been very in-
teresting.
The rainy season has begun with a
vigor that haa exceeded anything I
have seen so far aince I came down
here. The fort hero Is just flooded
and everything In our tents keep se
damp that it makei it .very diiagree-
able. We have had enough water
fall in the put few days to furnish
us with drinking water and water for
baths for the next eight months.
I came in from the’ mountains
about three months ago. »o I was
lucky in being able to escape tho
rainy season out there. The com-
pany I belong to came .in lut night
from the mountains. They cams In
from San Pedro do Macoris on a big
barge or coal lighter and they sure-
ly had an awful trip. Originally
they started out from Serbo with 7
bull carts and mads the hike from
there to Consalido distance of
about sixty miles. They arrived in
Macoris early in the morning after
an all night hike and then left Mac-
oric immediately without any reat
for a 2 hour rid* into here on that
seagoing barge. They are all living
with the grand expectations of
taking the next boat back to tho
U. S. It’s possible but very improb-
able.
However their destiny has but
very little to do with me at the pres-
ent time. My orders for transfer
back to the States aried on the
last mail boat and I will be leaving
here for the U. S. by the 7th day of
July if not before. That is the beet
news I have received aince I arrived
on the island. If I am not home sy
August I will be in September. It
hardly seems true. Roughly estimat-
ing I think I have only about 1,000
hours more to do in the U. S. M. C.
These few remaining days are cer-
tainly going slow. I go over to the
Enlisted Mens’ Club every night to
tell them about my good fortune. It
sure is grand and glorious feeling.
Well I think I will have to bring
this epistle to a close as it is time
to put out a little work. I have
been working in the Regimental
Quartermasters office since I came it
from the hills and I manage to keep
mighty busy at times. I cannot aay
when this letter will leave as there !•
not a mail boat due in again for
about a week.
Yours sincerely,
Cprl. J. E. Vande Woude,
HUBBY SKIPPED TO HOLLAND
—WIFE IS GIVEN DIVORCE
Kalamazoo, July 14 — Because ehe
testified her husband, John Walter
Hessell fled to Holland to eecape
military service in the United States
army and to escape from supporting
her, Mrs. Gertrude Bothma Hessell
waa granted a divorce by Judge
Weimer in circuit court.
KEEP BOTH JOBS
IN THE FAMILY
Mrs. Rena Goodrich of Allegan
won out in the county school com-
missioner contest to succeed her bus
band, who resigned to accept an ap-
pointment as high school examiner
for tho state.
Mr. Goodrich now received $5,000
Mr. Goodrich now received $5,000
Certainly enongh to keep the wolf
from the door.
t jlft ’ V *- *  t* - : C - ^ - 1- '  luL
‘ s
f «,
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the time and place of said letting, or at
auch other time and place thereafter, to
NOTICE OF LITTINQ OF DRAIN
„ .. .  f which I. the County Drain Commlaaloner
Notice U hfreb? fltea, That I, Btrfnd may adjourn the eama me
Xaueread. County Drain Oanaiieateaer of aaaeaamenta for beneflta and the land*
the County of Ottawa. State of Mlehiyaa, eoaprioed within the oitenaien to the Mid
wlU on the 3Ut day of Jnly, A. D. 1919, "BUndon and Olive Drain Special
at the Town Hall in the Township of 01- Assessment District," and the apportion
ive, at 9 o'clock In the forenoon of that ments thereof will be announced by me
day, proceed to receive bide fer the eon- and will be subject to review for one day.
straction of a certain drain known and dea- from nine o'clock in the forenoon until
ignated a* the estcnsion to the so-called five o'clock In the afternoon.
"Blendon and Olive Drain" located and os- Notice is further hereby given that each
tablishod in the Township of Blendon and bidder must present to the aforesaid County
Drain Oomaisatoner a eertlled check to
the amount of 16,000 (Five Thousand Dol-
lars) Mid check to be refnnded to the an
successful bidder but to be retained by the
said Drain Ooaunissioner until the snoeest
fnl bidder has signed a contract giving ade-
quate security to the satisfaction of the
comaiasioaer.
The following is a description of the
Olive In said county of Ottawa, and describ-
ed as follows, to-wH:
Beginning upon Orietje Frias
land, the east 41 acrea W HE sec-
tion 4, town « north, range 16 west, 666
feet north of the southeast corner thereof,
south (I Vb west to station STI+SO to west
line 114 feel north of the southwest corner
thereof; thence upon Klaas Kowhorst's ____ _________ _ ______ _ _____ ...
land, the west J9 acres W to 8E to •kid several tracts or parcels of land const!
section 4; thence south II to* west to sta- tutlng the Special Assessment District of
tiou MO-t-h'* wejt ,,n# lu4 feel norlh said extension to said "Blendon and Olivs
the southwest corner thereof; thence upon nrti» •• *i».:
Sarah Names's land, the K to, 8W to **<} i Township of Robinson— Walter’s and
section 4; thence south ttto degrees west | Extension Draining District,
to station 3M+68; thence west upon the, NK to IE to Sec. 3J; W to BW to Sec.
south lint* of said Sarah Nomes s land and jj; e to W to SB to Sec. 33; W Vi W to
the north line of Johannes Diekema a BE to Sec. 33; E to BW to Sec. S3; NW to
land, the K to NW to. section ». town « 8ec 33; 8 to SE to ME to Sec. II; N to
orth. range 15 west, to station 3»2+#5 b to NE to Sec. 33; BW to NE to Sec. 13;
where leave said Barah Names s tand; B Vi E to BE H Sec. 32; W to E to BE to
thence upon Johannes Diekema  land; |2; B to N E to Sec. 12; BW V4 BW to
thence south 47* west to station 394+72 8ec> 33; NVtf to BW to Sec 32; E to SW to
to west line 139 ft. south of the northwest 8ec jj; W to BE V4 Sec. 32; NW to Sec.
-------- - --------- ._..w ---- - to E Vi 8W V4 Sec. 31; W to E Vi
Sec. 31; N Vi N to W to BW to
corner th?reof; thence upon Jacob Ebela'a 32- g
land, the north % of the W to f'TW to. BW Vi
section ».
thence South
town * north, range 16 west; 31- g
 1* west to station 396+92; 8 to W Vi
to Vi V4
to W to W Vi BW to Bee. 31;
_ ___ _____ _ _____ — m ** 8W fr. U Bcc. 31; N Mi'N
thence south 38* west to station 404+10; NB* Vi Bec. 31; B to N Vi NeV and N Vi
thence aouth «9* west to station 407; 8 ^ |<b Vi Bee. 31; B Vi B Vi NE to Sec.
thence aouth 74* west to station 412+25 jl;V to BE Vi B«c. Jl; NE to BE Vi Sec.
to west line 1267 feet south of the north- jj; 8R ^ 8B 31; g to NW fr. Vi
west corner thereof. In the above de- g*c S1; Blrlp iin(J |0 rods wide of north
scrlptlon all staUon lengths are 100 feet B,de of N Vi NW fr. to Sec. 31; N Vi NW
except from station 39« to station 39i s fr ^ ^ 10 r()dB off N B|d^ gfC jj. K ^
74 feet; from station 197 to station 398 !» w to SE Vi Sec. 30; SE to 8E Vi Bee. 30;
74 feet; from station 198 to station 411 is 8VV ^ u 8ec 30; W to W to IB to
130 feet. The above being specially lo- tfeC j0; Nw 14 gw to Bee. 30; 8 to BW to
cated upon the ground by the county drain 8ec jq. 14 BW to Bee. 30; 8 to BW to
commtasipner. _ , Sec. 29; 8W BE Vi Sec. 29; SE to BE Vi
station 417+70. to south line *02 feet west J B ^ \y Vi'NE to Bee. 6; N to W.Vi B to
of the southeast corner th^eof: thence vvv^ ̂  8f.0 Nw ̂  w ^ ^ NE ̂
upon Hendrlkus llonsschyn s land, the NK % gec Nw to NE Vi Sec 6; NW Vi
BB to BE to said section 8; thence south , NW u 8ec 6- NE 14 NW ^ See. «; all in
47to west to station thence south town 5 north, range 16 west,
ffto* west to station 428+44 to west line Grand Haven Townshlp-E Vi BE Vi Sec.
630 feet north of tbs southwest corner 3^. gj.] 14 NE to Bee. 36; W Vi NE to Bee
thereof; thence upon Hy Koolkev s land. 3(. NE u EE u 8f<. 36; w to BE Vi NE Vi
the E to W to NE to said section 8; thence 8ec ;5; 8E ^ 8E 14 8rt. 26; K Vi NE to
aouth *9 Vi west to station 432; thence 8E 14 8pc 25; E Vi BE to NE to Sec 25;
south 62' west to station 435; thence south 8W to BE to Bee. 25; E Vi W to NE to
»• west to station 438+76 to west line 65 s<-e. 25; NE to NE Vi Bee. 25; W to NE V»
fa^orthof the aouthweatcornbr thereof; 8B ̂  gec 2J; nw to BE to Set-. 25; all
thence upon Hairy and JTHIp \ Inkemul- , ln ,own 7 northi rRngp ig west,
dar'i tand. the W to ̂  Vi NK Vi said Th# Bte L|ne Draining District of
action 8; them* wouthV west to stattan Robinson Twp.
til; thence south 71* west to station sr to BE to Bee. 33; NR to BE Vi Bee.
843+64 to west line. 20 feet north Of the 33. 8 to SK to NE to Bee. 33; N V» BE Vi
southwest corner thereof; thence upon ̂ E Vi Bee. .33; NE Vi NE Vi Bee. 33; W Vi
Bartlet Blink’s and John A. Smith's land. j^E to Sec. 33; F Vi NW Vi Bee. 33; W Vi
the E Vi NW Vi. section 8; thence NW 14 g^ 33; F Vi SB Vi Sec. 26; 8W Vi
vast to station 462+72; thence south 66* gB u 8pc 28; NW to BE to Bee. 28; E Vi
vast to station 451+1* to south line 967 aw u gPC. 2g; w Vi BW Vi Bee. 28; E Vi
fast west of the southeast corner thereof; ~ - ---- -
thaooe
BW Vi
a n reof; NB u -jt: W Vi NE V4 Sec. 28
upon Blbe Dykstra's land, the N to NW u Bpc 28; W Vi NW to Bee 28.
a* M aaall/in S' than*'* annth fi*.* aaa __ _ m atm' 1/ a.. •>< . a tj o «.' j south•i Bee.
thence upon John Mulder's land, the E Vi west.
SK Vi. section iT town 8 north, range 15 z'l wp. of Olive— NW to NW Vi NW to
west; thence weal to station 473+13; 8ec. 3; W 3 arris NW V SW Vi Bee. 3;
thence south 51* west to station 486+71 8 24 rods of E 10 rtnls NE Vi BE *4 Bee. 4;
to waat line, 1064 feet south of the north- all in town 6 north, range 15 west,
west corner thereof; thence upon the un- The Robinson and Olive Draining District
divided one-half of Bert Van Lente’s land of Said Townships,
sad Henrietta C. Cox's land, John J.. Twp. of Robinson— E Vi 8 to BW ‘i Bee.
Jennie. Peter J„ Hilbert, and Agnes C. 36; NE Vi BW Vi Bee.. 35; NE to BE Vi
Boa’s land, being heirs at law of Johannes Bee. 35; E Vi BE to BE >4 Bee. 35; W Vi
P. Bos, deceased; thence south 51’ west BE Vi BE to Bee. 35; E Vi E Vi W Vi BE Vi
th station 491; thence south 76* west to Sec. 35; north 20 acres W % W Vi BE *4
station 600+92 to weat line, 1059 feet Bee. 35; south 40 acres W to W Vi BE to
north of the southweat corner thereof; Bee* 35; BW Vi BW to Bee. 36; NW to
ih$nc« upon Mrs. c. Hvllv Hlnns’s and 8W to Bee. 36; E Vi BW to. Bet'. B Vi
*Komu ft. lad Kina F. felnns'a land, the NW % Bee. 36; all In town . north, rang.-
NJtoN Vi BE Vi BW Vi and the BW fr. Vi 15 »e»l- » . „ „ v.
8W IT. V4 aalo section 7. aforesaid, and , Twp. of Olive— W to SW to Sec. . ; N Vi
that part of the BE Vi. BE Vi. section 12. NB to Sec. 2; BW Vi NW Vi Bee. 2; NW to
town 8 north, range 16 weat, north of NW VI Bee. 2; NE to NW to Sec. 2; E Vi
Pigeon Creek and east of the West MlchU SB Vi Sec. 3; BE Vi NE to Bcc. 3; all In
an Pika; also upon Martin Herkotnpas's town 6 north, range 16 west.
End. the S % BE to 8W fr. «i and that. The Eastway and Tubbs Drain of Robin-
part of the 8W Vi BW fr. Vi allin said son and Oliva Twps.
action 7, aouth of Pigeon Creek; also that * Two. of Robinson— BE Vi Sec. 34; 8 Vi
' part of tho SB to BB Vi. *ectlon 12, town . NK to Bee. 34: N Vi NE Vi Bee. 34; NE i
 north, range 18 weat, south of Pigeon BW Vi Bee. 34; SB to SW to Sec 34; NK to
Creek and east of the Weat Michigan NW to Bee. 3»; NW Vi NW V ^ 3*;
Pike; thence south 76* west to station 8 Vi NW Vi Bee. 35; NW % 8W to St.0- 35.:
*01; thence on division line to station W 4 8WT to BW to wec. 35; BW to BE to
*14+16 to north and aouth Vi. to- Hne Bee. 26; BE to BW Vi B>c. 26; NW to NE to
through BW to «lu section 7; thence west Bee. 35; all In town 7 north, range 15
to station 617; thence aouth 75*- west to west. ___ _ „
station 518; thence south 83* SIT west to Twp. of Olive— E Vi NE to NK to Sec.
station 628+25; thence south 75* west to 3; In town 6 north, range 16 wfst.
station 531; thence south 80* west to sta- 1 The Welton and Bartowe Drain of
tlon 636+S3 to center of the Weat Mlchl- , Oliva Twp.
an Pike, tho weat line of said landa at NW to BE to Sec. 1: E Vi BW to Bee. 1,
the northwest comer of said Martin Her- SB Vi NW to Bee 1; NE to NW to Bee 1;
kompaa's land and the southwest corner N 4 BW Vi SW Vi Bee. 1; NW to SW to
x Of said Mrs. C. Belle Blnns'a. Thomas R. Bee. 1; E 4 BW to NW’ to Bee. 1; W 4
and Nina F. Blnns's land. Thence upon SW Vi NW Vi Bee. 1; NW Vi NW to Sec
Joe Hltrick's land, described as com- 1; BB Vi NE Vi NB Vi Bee. 2; NW ««
menclng at corner of May street, village SW Vi Bee. 1; K Vi BW to NW Vi Sec. 1;
of Weat Olive and east line of P. M. R. R. W Vi 8W Vi NW to Bee. 1; NW 4 NW to
right of way, thence east along May street Bee. 1; BE to NE Vi NB Vi B*-0 <f;E Vi
to public highway, thence south along said BE to NE Vi B«^ 2; E 4 B 4 SK to Bee.
highway to Pigeon Creek, thence west 2; W 4 E Vi BE Vi Bee. 2; BW to BE Vi
along Pigeon Creek to P. M. R. R. right Sec. 2; all In town 6 north, range 15 west,
of way, thence north along said right of The John Brown Drain of Oliva Twp.
way to place of beginning; also upon Otto NWr Vi NW Vi Bee. 11; N Vi BE 4 NW to
Weache's land, tho 8 Vi BE Vi- section 12, Sec. 11; NE Vi NW to Bee. 11; BW to
town 6 north, range 16 west, south of NW Vi Bee. 11; 8 4 BE Vi NW’ to Bee. 11;
Pigeon Creek and west of the West Mlchl- N 4 N 4 BW Vi Bee. 11; 8 4 N 4 BW to
an Pike: thenc j south 60* west to staUon Sec. 11; 8W to BW to Bee. 11; BE Vi
*40 • 67 to Joe Hltrick's west line In center SW >* Bee. 11; BW V* BE to Bee. 11; N 4
of Pigeon Creek; thence upon P. M. R. R. NW Vi NW Vi Be<\ H; B 4 NW’ Vi NW VI
right of way', thence north 60* west to Sec. 14; NB to NW to Bee. 14; NW to
station 641 + 15 at center of railroad bridge NE Vi Bee. 14; BE Vi NW’ to B**1 H: N 4
at station 1717+61 of the P. M R. R. aur- NR Vi KE Vi Bee. 10: B Vi N to NB to
vey; them*, north 65* west to station Rec. 10. BE Vi NE Vi Bee. 10; NE to BE to
*41+63 to west line of said right of way 8ee. 10; R to BE to BE Vi Bre. 10; W 4
In center of Pigeon Creek; thence upon BE Vi BE Vi Bee. 10; E Vi BW’ to BK to
Otto Weshe’s land as above described and gee. 10; N 4 NE Vi NE 4 Sec. 10: BB
too a parcel of land, commencing In SW 4 Bee. 10; BW Vi NE Vi Bee. 10; 8
Pigeon Creek on west line P. M. R. R. SE 4 BW Vi Bee. 10; E 4 BE Vi BW
right of way In BE Vi said section 12. gee. 10; NW 4 NW Vi N^ 4 Bee. 15
thence northerly along said right of way SW Vi NW Vi NE 4 Bee. 11; K 4 BW’ Vi
to first ravine, thence southerly along SW Vi Bee. 14; all in town 6 north, range
center of said ravine to Pigeon Creek, 15 west.
thence easterly along Pigeon Creek to Th E,enbaaB Drain of Blendon and
place of beginning; thence from station ̂  Jr -r
641+63; thence north 65* west to station ̂0,lveaT.°wn?ri^*i/ « s\v
*42; thence south 78* west to station' ̂  hr 6
64*+ 36; thence north 604“ west to station 4 KW to f**<- 6; Vi BR 4 Bt .
*49 + 86; thence north 7(T went to station NE VI BW 4 Bee. 6. BW to fl K * B
Ul. thence south 764* west to station NW to RW to Bee. 6; BE 4 8 W to Bet. 6?
*64, to Pigeon River, the outlet for the BW Vi BW 4 Bee 6j N W to NW to '•
proposed extension, of deepening, widen- NB 4 NW Vi Bee. 7; SW 4 NJ/ to Bt-c ,
ing and straightening Pigeon Creek. 1*6 BW Vi NK to Bfc. 7; BE to NW to Bee- « .
feet east and 1094 feet north of south 4 HW Vi N WVi Bee. < , all in town 6 north,
post said section 12. i range 14 west.
•The above description is the center Olive Twp.— B 4 NB to NK 4 Bee. 1.
line of said proposed drain and Is to be 24 BE Vi NK % Bee. 1 ; 8W to NB to Bee. 1 .
feet wide In the bottom at station 366+>82. «» 4 BB V4 Bee. 1: E 4 BK Vi BW to
the place of beginning, to station 636 and Bee. 1; NE to BK 4 fvc. 1. NW Vi B E 4
then to be 80 feet wide In the bottom to Bw^- 1; BW 4 BK Vi Bee. 1; all In town 6
station 664. at the outlet; with slopes of north, range 15 west.
sides at an angle of six Inches horlxontal The Schutt Draining District of Blendon
to one foot vertical; and will require ul „lJ’?,w2,hlPtto cw w axe u
strip of land 75 feet wide on each aide fort 9 Vi BW to BW Vi Bee. 18. BW Vi B W to
the construction thereof and for the de- SB Vi Bee. 18; 1 nc. In BW cor. K 4 W to
posit of the excavation therefrom. BB Vi Bee. 13; N 4 N 4 NW Vi B^1- 19,
Alio description of the center line of the ' 8 4 NE to NW Vi Bj*; 1 * N 4q BE ^ to
Blendon and Olive Drain for the cleaning NW Vi Bee. 19; 8 4 BE to NW 4 Bee. 19,
out and widening. The bottom width to B 4 N 4 NE 4 8W to Bee. 19; E 4 8 to
b* 16 feet from the beginning at station B 4 BW Vi Bee. 19; N 4 W 4 NK 4
134+33 to Station 167, thence 18 foot bot-^ec. 19; B 4 W 4 NB 4 to 8®°- IJ-
tom to staUon 227. then 24 foot bottom to . W 30 ar. BE Vi NE Vi Bee. 19; H V4 W 4
station 365 + 82, end of said drain at i NB 4 Bee. 19; NE Vi BE 4 Bee. 19; BE 4
Pigeon Creek, with slopes of sides same BB Vi Set. 19: B 4 W 4 SB Vi Bec^lS;
Bee f wON R 1* W. Johann#! nr*«,
Vsa Der Zwssg, D. VsB<«r Hoek. B. Kuy-
sra, J. Bosmsn, Dick Ar«niv B. ADema. J.
JakaBMi Da Oravs Llsvaass, H. Belt, V. Jacabfon, EMrad Niro
4 B K 4 ..id Bee 1 kula J. Rlatlama. «aa lUogor. A. MoMsr
8 5 to isid Bee 3. Biel 8. njtatieauC JeA “BkrtsU, Wm. BalaAo
to BE to Boc:
W to 8 W to“8^. 34r E'4/10*' SB % NW 4 15 WmL
. . .. - ------ -- 4 NW
34; all In town 0 north*
c. 19; N 4 N 4 NW fr. to
res N 4 NW fr. 4 Bee. 19;
lec. 19; N 4 NE Vi BW Vi
b. zo rooa. « is
of beginning,
30; E 4 W Vfc
Bee. 19; NB Vi
BW to Bee. 14; all In town I north, range
14 weat.
The Borculo Drain of Oliva and Blendon
Townshlpi.
Olive Twp.— NE to NE 4 BE to See. II;
E 4 SB 4 BE to Bee. II; NB 4 NE
Bee. 24; N 4 BB 4 NB 4 Sqc. 24; 8
BE 4 NB Vi Be 2. 24; NE to NE 4 BE
Sec. 24; N 4 BB 4 NE 4 Bee. 24; NB _
BB 4 exc. 40 rode equare In NE cor. Bee.
24; f 4 N to NE 4 See. 26; * 4 N 4
NE 4 exc. 10 roda N and 8 by 38 rods K
ot W in NE corner Bee. 26; a lot lo rods
N & 8 by 38 rods E A W In NE cor. Sec.
26; a lot com. 6 rods N or SE cor. of Sec.
24, thence W 64. rods. N 4 rods, W 174
iods, N 31 rods. E 24 rods, 8 36 rods, Bee.
24; W 2/5 SE to SB 4 8K 4 Sec. 34; a
lot 9 rods N A 8 by 24 rods E & W exc.
t rods N 4 8 by 24 roda E A W In NE
cor. Bee. 24; BE 4 BW 4 SB 4 Bee. 24;
HW 4 8E 4 SB 4 Sec. -24; ail In town 6
north, range 16 west.
Township of illendon— 8 4 BW 4 BW
4 Sec. 18; NW to NE 4 Sec. 19; W %
W 4 SE to Sec. r ....... ..... ..
Bee. 19; 8 48 ac
BW Vi NE Vi Be  ------ - „
Sec. 19; N 4 NW Vi SW >4 Sec. 19; 8 4
NW 4 SW Vi Sec. 19; 8 4 E 4 SW fr. 4
Sec. 19; N 4 8 4 NW Vi Sec. 19; 8 4
8 4 NW Vi Sec. 19; NW Vi NE Vi Sec. SO;
K 4 NE Vi NW 4 Sec. 30; W 4 NE 4
NW 4 Sec. 30; a piece of land commenc-
ing at the NW corner poet of Sec. 80.
thence running 8 18 rods, K 20 ds, N 18
rods, W 20 rode to place
Sec. 30; NE Vi NK Vi See.
SE Vi Sec. 19; 8E Vi NE >4
SB Vi Sec 19; a piece of land commencing
26 rods north of the 8\V corner of the 8W
frac. to SW to (fr-) of Bee. 19. thence run-
ning east 42 rods. N 114 rods, thence west
42 rods, thence aouth 114 iods to place ot
beginning. See. 19; a piece of land com-
mencing 67 rods south of the west Vi poat
of See. 19, thence running south 8 rods
E 10 rods, north 8 rods, west 10 rods
place of beginning. See. 19; N 27 acres of
SW fr. Vi BW fr. Vi See. 19; E 4 NB Vi
NW Vi 8e?. 30; E 4 NE 4 NW Vi Sec. 307
trae. off BW frac. Vi Sec. 19; W 4 NE Vi
NW Vi Sec. JO; a piece of land commenc-
ing 42 rods east of the BW corner of Bee.
19 and running thence 13 rods east to the
cast line of the SW Vi of the SW fr. Vi of
mild Sec. 19. thence south 13 rods, thence
west to place of beginning, Sec. 19;
piece of land commencing at a point 160
feet south Of the NW corner See. 30. lun-
nlng thence E 165 feet, thence south 129
feet, thence west 165 feet, thence north
129 feet to place of beginning. Sec. 30; a
piece of land commencing 20 rods east of
the NW corner post of 8ec. 30. thence
running cast 8 rods, south 18 rods, weal
18 rods, north 18 rods to place of begin-
ning. Sec. 30; a piece of land commencing
38 rods east of the NW corner post 01
See. 30. thence running east 18 rods, aouth
18 rods, west 18 rods, north 18 roda to
place of beginning. See. 30; all that part
of. the 8 frac. V« of the BW frac. to ol
See. 19 commencing at a point 42 rods
east and 13 rodr. north of the BW corner
of said description, running thence north
23 *» rods, thence east to the east fine of
said frac. to- thence south along the east
line 22*4 roda and thence west to place of
beginning. Bee. 19; a piece of land com-
mencing 56 1 ods cast of the NW cor. post
of Sec. 30. thence running east 18 roda.
south 18 rods, weat 18 rods, north 18 rods
to place of beginning. Sec. 30; fr. N 9/23
W 4 NW fr. 4 Sec. 30; S 4 'V 4 8E Vi
SW to 8.-C. 18; 8 to w 4 W 4 SE Vi Sec.
18; 8 to E 4 W 4 8K 4 Set*. 18; W 4
NE 4 *NE V4 Sec. 19, all in town 6 north,
"fin*® If west.
W 4 SW to NW to Sec. 19; 8W Vi NW
to NW to Bee. 19; 8 BW to BE «* Sec.
13; SE Vi NE to Bee. 24. 8 4 NE to’NE to
Sec. 24; NW Vi NE Vi Bee 24; NE to NE
to NW to Bee. 24; SK to NB Vi NW Vi
Bee. 24; BW Vi NK ‘4 Bee. 24; N 4 NE to
SE to Bee. 24; K 4 NW to SB to Sec. 24;
W 4 NW Vi St to Sec. 24; all in town 7
north, range 13 west.
Ovena Drain of Olive Twp.
N 4 BW Vi NR Vi Sec. 28; B to N 4
NE to Sec. 28; N 4 N 4 NE to Sec. 28;
E 4 NE Vi NW V* Sec 28; BE Vi SK to
SW to See. 21: NE to 8E to SW to Sec.
21; NE Vi SW 4 Bee. 21; 8 4 8 4 8E Vi
Sec. 21. N 4 8 4 BE «4 Sec. 21: 8 4 N 4
SE % Bee. 21; N 4 N 4 HE Vi Sec. 21*
SE to NW to 8.c, 21; NE V* NW V4 Bee.
21; K 4 NW Vi NW Vi Bee. 21; all of 8 4
NEto W of R. R. grade, Sec. 21; all of
N 4 NB H W of R. R. grade. See. 21;
all of SE to NE V4 E of R. R. grade. Sec
:l; all of NE Vi NE to B of U. R. grade.
Sec. 21. B 4 BW ‘4 NW >4 Bee. 21; W 4
NW to NW to Bee. 21; 8W >4 8W to Bee.
16. 8 4 NE '4 SW to Bee. 16; B 4 BW »i
SE Vi Sec. 16; W 4 BW Vi BE Vi Sec. 16;
SE Vi BW to Be* 16; SE V4 BE 4 Sec. 16.
aU In town 6 north, range 15 west.
Oven* and Sawyer Creek Drain of Olive
Townahlp.
8 21 sc. BW to BE to Sec. 14; 8 4 BW
4 Bee. 13; NW to BW >4 Sec. 13; NB to
NW >4 Bee. 24; N 4 HW Vi NW % Sec.
24; NW to NW to Sec. 24; 8 4 BW >4
NW to Bee. 24; W 4 BW to Sec. 24; W 4
E 4 BW to Sec.
24; 4 SK to
K0"r°" Dt^ln of Olivo Township.
1eV,nW.vX!,"s1
21; w \ n w*h NWg^-
N 4 8 4 nV 4 r
I to 8
Sec. 25; SW
4 Bee. 24; B 4
; If
* NE 4 NB 5 BeT 2?
to NW
town 6 north, range II west.*0 *!6, H*1 *n
of Blendon Townahlp.
_ N W to N E to Bee. 20: E 4 BE to NE Vi
Sec. 20; N 4 NB 4 BE 4 8ec. 20; W V
SB to NE to Bee. 20; 8 4 NE 4 BE to
fe- LWXSE \ 8oc -°; BE \ BE V4
Bee. 20; W 4 8K Vi Bee. 20; BE 4 NW V
Bee. 20; NE to BW 4 Bee. 20; 8E Vi BV
S uni 20i NW 4N" to_ Btc. 20; NE Vi NE to Sec. 2?
NB Vi NW to gee. 20; 'sW* to BW Vi
NW to NB to B+c. 21; NE 4 NW Vi Sec
21; NW Vi NW 4 8w. 2T- BE to Swu
21; BW 4 N W to Sec. 21; 8 W to NK
4 Bee. 21; N 4 BW to Sec rf* E to u,
BW Vi Sec. 21; NW >4 SE to"seJ 8^
4 Bf to Sec. 21; N 4 B to Wto BE to
v 'a1 "5 ft ®ec- 8B *4NW 14 Bee. 37; N 4 NW V4 NW to 8ec
77; NE V4 NW 4 Sec. 27; N U N to 8U
Si ftwBu 8W k sec. 27;^E to. ^ 8ec- 27^ S to w 4 NW to Sec "T
1 to ̂  K S v S ft 8ec- 27; Hvv K BW
ftc u'h*' ̂  8eo- 2|; N 4 NEtoNB V, Sec. 2*; NW to NE Vi Bee ̂ 8- R v
E 4 NE V4 Sec. 28; 3w to * - ' ' %
|4 N to 8E V4 SE V4 Sec
SE V4 SE V4 Sec. 28; 8 Vi SB to *8F to
Sec, 2*; 8 4 BW 4 SB Vi Bee ’ff- NF to
NW to Be? 28; BE to NWii M
NW to NW Vi Bee. 28; SW Vi NW to 8«-c
M; NW’ to SW to Bee. 2*; NE ^4 gw V.fW Vi Vi
Sjc N H 8W'«gE S
SW to Sec. 38; g\v Vi BW Vi Bee •’8'
H SK to Sec. 29: V? 4 N» to Vc' 29
NE ^ NwV^ 8fcH^. ”
AU- 8uC a29i SB J4 BW to SecO 2 8” ^ B®0- 20: be to NW to
Bee. 29; S 4 NK 4 NE Vi Bee 29 • N u
K 4 BW —
SE to BW toK^c83T g^T^W^s”
33 -N 4 BE Vi NE J 8^. 33; 8 4 g^to
NK Vi Bee. 33; N 4 NE Vi Bee 33- S w 1
NK to Bee. 33; NB V4 BE \ B?c L- gF to
NE Ji NE Vi Bee. 22; Vi NE to Sec
.9; NW to NE 4 Sec. 22; BW to BE \ BF
to Pec. 1.; nil in town 6 north, ifinge H
Avlnk Drain of Blendon Township.
W Vi 8 4 8\V H Sec. 22; K to s' 4 RW
to 8«- 22; 8W to SB >4 Sec. 22; NW «<
SE to Sec. 22; 8K to NK Vi BW 4 Sec, 22;
SW’ to NK 14 8e<-. 22; W 4 NF: 4 NE Vi
Sec. 2.’; NW 4 NE Vi See NK to vu
to Bee. 22; B Vi BE 4 NW* J g^
•? ^ li 8E Bee. 15; 8 4 BE 4 BF
wert ’ ” 0 tCWfl 6 nor,"• rttn*e 14
^ewerh0?u?r1aln ®f Blendon Townahlp.
t SNU* ft I00- 20 : E 4 NF\ ^ 8o''- 20; K 4 8E V4 NW u 8PC
-0; E 4 NK 4 BW’ 4 Bw 20- F2 Vt 8K to
to nr to 8<r i ‘ W ^ 8E ^ 8o<- -’0; BW
hLTm.V?!7 ,n "wtheaat corner
See. .0, E 4 N1-, 4 NW V4 Sec ‘’S- F' U
SB to NW 4 Sec. 29; E U NE Vi BW to
Sec. 29; 8F7 4 SF7 4 Bee 29- W U NF“ to
Sec 29; SW .4 FK \ Sec 29; N’ft to 8 F
to Sr' to2,V& ft 8E ^ NE Vi Sec. 29; NS BE to NE to Sec 29; NW to NF’ to
NF to gee. 29; 1 4 KE 4 NE V4 8oc »:
all In town 6 north range 14 wentNL?mw BJendon Townahlp.
_ N 4 W 4 SE V4 Bee. 30; NE 4 BE
^ ft NB 4 Sec. 30; 8E % 8E U
r- *4 8^*. 19; E 8E W u
8e<-. 19; E 4 NF. 4 NE to Bee 19 w u
8W .ft..8''’ s Sec. 17; NW to NW to Sec
-0; BW to NK 14 NW V4 gj>c 20 W u
SK 4 NW 4 Sec. 20; E 4 8W 4 NW to
See. 20; W 4 HW 4 8W 4 Her 'ft N u
"WbV nv£ * *2o ft 8r. .:9;.^v to ne 4 wv'to'
V S  Be,-. 29; W 4 BE 4 NW U Sec V W to
24; E 4 E 4 SW Vi Sec. NB 4 SW 4 8,-c. 29; W to SR to gw 4
N W I N 4 N W Vi^Se? — ^ ™ * 8W ^ ^ NW to g#
25; N 4 N 4 BW 23; 8 4 N Vi
BW to Bee. 25; N \ K 4 NE to Be®. 23U IY 1 . VL* *14 • UVL* I/. MU ii
as above deacrlbed; and will require a
atrip of land 76 feet wide on each aide of
the center line for the construction thereof
and the deposit of the excavation there-
from.
Dated September 12th, A. D. 1918.
Surveyor’s Certificates -This lx to cer-
tify that the above description with map
and profile attached la a correct one aa
now surveyed and located.
EMMET H. PECK.
County Surveyor.
• At all angles In the description of the
ceater line of above proposed Improve-
ment to said drains, curvek are to be laid
having a radius 01 100 feet, so as to im-
prove the flow of water at such angles.
Said job will be let by sections— the eame • N
to be a dredge job. The section at the
outlet ot said Drain will be let first, and
the remaining sections In their order up
stream. In accordance with the diagram
now on file with the other papers pertain-
ing to said Drain, In the office of the
County Drain Commissioner of the County
of Ottawa, to which reference may b*> had
by all parties Interested, and bids will he
made and received accordingly. Contractu
will be made with the lowest responsible
bidder giving adequate security for the
performance of the work. In the sum then
and there to be fixed by me. reserving to
myeelf the right to reject any and all bids.
The date for the completion of auch con-
tmet, and the term* of payment therefor,
hall and will be announced at the time
and place of letting.
Notice h Further Hereby Given, That at
W W 4 PK to Bee. 19; NE to NB 4
Sec. SO; NW to NE 4 Bee. 30; E 4 BW 4 u
NK 4 Bee 30; 8 4 W 4 BW to NB to R
gee. 30; N 4 BB V4 NE 4 Bee. 30; 5 ac.
of land In NE cor. W 4 NW fr. to Bcc.
30; E 3 ac. in SB cor. of SW fr. to Sec.
19: all In town 6 north, range 14 west. I
The Koolman Drain of Blendon Township.
E 4 SB to Sec. 7; W 4,SE to Bee 7;
W 4 NW % Bee. 7: E 4 E 4 BW to Bee-
7: W 4 E 4 «W to Bee. 7; 8 4 BW 4
Bee. S; 8 4 BW to BE to Sec. * I B 4
RE to SB % Sec. 8: BW to BW to Bee f;
SE Vi HW 2 Bee. 15; BW to W to Bee. 15;
N 4 BW to Bee. 16: NW to BE to Bee. 16;
Bee. 17; NW V4 NE to Sec. 17; NW to
NW to See. 17; NE to NW to Bee. 16:
NB to BE to Bee. 16: 8 4 HE Vi NE to
Pec. 16:*NE to NE to Bee. 1*: NE V4 NE to
BW to Bee. 16: BW to NE to Bee. 16; N 4
NW to BF! Vi Bee- 1«: NW to NW to Bee.
16; N 4 BW Vi BK to Sec. 16; BE % NW
to Bee. 16; N to BW Vi NW to Bee. 16.
W to NE to BE to Sec. 16; BW to NW 4
BW to Bee. 8; B to SW V4 NE to Bee. 7:
N 16 acres NW V4 NE to Bee. 18; NE to
NF, to NW to Bee. 18; all In town 6 north,
range 14 wextb /
The Hoo Drain of Blendon Townshlo.
I NB to NE to NE Vi Bee. 28: BE to NE V4
NE to Bcc. 28: W 4 NW to Bee. 27: NE to
NW to Bee. 27; BB to NW to 8®° 27:
NW to NE to »®c. 27; W 4 NE to NE Vi
W % BW to NE Sec. 27; N 4
8 4 K 4 NB 4 8,-c. 23; BW V4 BE 4
Bee. 23; N 4 N 4 NW 4 Bee. 23; 8 4
8W to Bcc. 23; B 4 B 4 NW 4 Bee. 23;|
NE to bf: to See. 23; NW, 4 BK to Bee.
23; N 4 B 4 NW 4, Bcc. 23; W 4 W 4
NE 4 Bcc. 23; 8E 4 BE % Bcc. 23; 8 4
N to'NW 4 Bcc. 23; E 4 W 4 NE 4
See. 23: BE 4 BE 4 Bee. 14; N*4 BW 4
SW 4 flee. 14; BW to NW to See. 14; 8 Vi
8W to BB to Bee. 14; NW V4 BW to Bee.l
14; 8E to 8W to Sec. 14; N 19 acrex 8W
4 BE 4 Bcc. 14;- B 4,8 NB 4 SW to Bee.l
14; N 4 BF! to exc. school lot. See. 14;
W 1/5 NK V4 HW 4 See. 15; NE 4 BE 4
Bee. 15; BW 4 NE 4 Bee. 15; BK 4 NW
4 Bee. 15; BW 4 NB to Bee. 15; BW ‘
BW 4 Sec 15; N 4 BW 4 Bee. 16; BE
BW 4 Bee. 15; HW to NK, 4 Bee. 16; NW
to BE V4 Bee. 15. N 4 « 4 HH to 8®C. 16,
8 4 B 4 BE 4 Bee. 16; 8 4 BK to BE 4
See. 22; N 4 HE 4 Bee. 22; B 4 B 4 NW
4 Bee. 22; NK 4 HW to Bee. 22; 8 4 N 4
NW 4 Bee. 22. N 4 8 4 NK to B®c. 22;
N 4 N 4 NW to Bee. 22; 8 % B 4 NE to
See. 22; SE 4 HW 4 Bee. 22- N 4 B» 4
BE to Sec. 22; N 4 NE to NF, to B«c 21:
B 4 BW Vi HW 4 Bee. 22: NW 4 HW to
Bee. 22: B 4 N 4 NE to Bee. 22; N 4
8W V4 BW’ 4 exc. a strip 12 feet wide off
8 side Sec. 22; N 4 B 4 NW 4 «C- I
rods B A W by 18 roda N A 8 In NW oorl
ner. Bcc. 22; BW 4 BB to Bee. 22; N 4
NW to NK 4 Bee. 22; W’ 4 BK 4 Sec. 9;J
NE V4 BK 4 Bee- 9; HE 4 K 4 Sec 9 exc
12 rodx NAB by 16 roda B A W In 8W
corner; BF, 4 BW to Bee. 9: 8 4 NB 14
.SW 4 8«e. 16; W 4 N WV4 NE to 8e<-. 16;
NK V4 BK V4 Bee. 16; lot 62 rodx N A 8
bit 40 ro<ls E A W In BE cor. NE 4 NB 4
Bee. 16; E 4 NW 4 Bee. 16; K 4 BW 4
BE 4 Bee. 16, exc. 1 rod wide off W side.
Sec. 16; NW 4 BK 4 Bee. 1<; W 20
acres BW 4 BE 4 Bee. 16; BK to BW ,
Sec. 16; BE V4 NW’ 4 See. 16; N 4 NW 4
8W’ V4 Bee. 16; PE 4 NB to Bee. 16; BW
I NE V4 Bee. 16; BE Vi BE 4 Sec. 16;
.. to NW to NE to Bee. 16; W .4 NB V4
NE V4 *xc. 10 rodx F! A W by 16 rods wide
off 8 side. Sec. 16; g 4 8 4 BE V4 Sec.
21; N 4 N 4 RE to See. 21; all N 4 NE
to E of R. R. grade. See. 21; all N 4 NE
4 W of R. R. grade. Sec. 21; 8E 4 NW
to flee. 21; NB 4 NW Vi Bee. 21; all ffE 4
NB 4 B of R. R. grade. Sec. 21; 8 «4 N 4
SB Vi Bee. 21; N 4 8 4 SB V4 exc. 1 rod
wide off S Hide Sec. 21; N 4 NW Vi NW
to 8ec. 26; NE V4 NW Vi Sec. 26; W 4
NW 4 NE V4 Bee. 26: all 8 4 NE 4 W
of R. R.. Sec. 21; E 4 NW 4 NE 4 Sec.
21; W to NE V4 NE to Sec. 21; E Vi NB 4
NB V4 Bee. 21; N 4 BT3 to NB to Sec. 21:
N 4 NE Vi NB to Bee. 27; N 4 NW Vi
NE to B'f. 27: NTT4 NW Vi Sec. 27; N 4
NW \ NW’ >4 Bcc. 27: 8 4 N 4 NR to
Bee. 28; N 4 N 4 NK 4 Bee. 28; E 4
NE to NW V4 Bee. 28; N 4 8TV V4 NW to
Sec. 26; all In town 6 north, range 15 weat
Mmder Drain of Olive Two.
NW to BW’ 4 Bee. 16: W 4 NW’ 4 Bee
16: BW to BW Vi Bcc 16; NW’ to NW’ Vi
Sec,- 21; SW to BE to See. 17: F 4 BE to
Bee. 17; NW’ to SR 4 Hco. 17; F to N 4
F to Pec “M: Wf u. »••*' ’
o- SR 14 BW to Per V». n K »”’
17; nil In lown 6 no th r-’ce **
The DeWItt Drain o* -e- -
K 4 HR V, Pec. 12: W 4 c"' V ~
. 4 BW to Bee. 1^ to VW v "
P 4 NF V4 Pee. 1»: R 14 q*” i' " " I
Bee. 12: E 4 W U P’V 1/. i” • ” •
NB V4 Bee. 18; E 4 W 4 NF 4 Bee. 18;
SB 4 NB 4 Bee. II; W 4 SW 4 NE 4
4 BW
town 6 north, range Itto Bee. 29; all in
Went
°i B,endt,n Unship.
V'; & Naw 8\
to BW 4 Sec. 28; K 4 BF’ to 8W 4 See
I"! BW’ 4 NB 4 See 29; SW <4 M Z
B^- BW to BF! to See. 28; 8 4 NE Vi
8H V4 Sec. 28; N 4 HE 4 8F! 4 Bee 2?
vUft ,?l£ ̂  8E ^ 8f° 2*; E 4 NE ViNW 4 See. 33; IJ 4 NW 4 gee 33 K 4
gW to NW 4 Bee. 33. E 4 NW 4 BW 4
See. *8; H 4 BW V4 BW Vi See. 33' NB 4
SW 4 See. 33; 8F, 4 BW’ 4 Bee. S3: W U
BK 4 Bee 33; BF Vi SF V4 Bqc. 33; NE 4
BB 4 Bee. 33; 8W % NE 4 Sec. 33; 8 4
BE to NK 4 See. 33; N 4 BK 4 SE 4
B®®, «: NW to NB to Re(- 33; NF! % NE
to Sec. 3J; BW 4 BW’ V4 Bh- 3t; 8 4
NW to BW 14 Hoc. 34; N 4 tfW 4 BW «i
Pec. *4; K 4 H 4 NW 4 ^ee. 84; W to
E 4.NW 4 See 34; NW Vi NW 4 8e?
34; HW to SW' 4 Sec. 27; F! 4 BE to, SW
4 Bee. 21; W 4 8W 4 BE V4 Sec. 21;
K 4 NK 4 BK V4 Bee. 29; HR 4 NE to
NK, to See. 28: 8 4 BW Vi NW Vi Bee. 2?:
N 4 NW Vi BW 4 Bee. 28; all In town 6
north, range 14 wext. NW 4 NW 4 Bee
4; NE V4 NW to Bee. 4; NW’ Vi NE 4
Bee. 4; NF! Vi NB 4 Bee. 4; all In town &
north, range 14 wext.
LrJt„8f? 7: 8 to NW fr. Vi Bee. 7.
N 4 NW *4 Sec. 7; all In town 6 north,
rang* 14 west; N 4 N 4 NE 4 Bee. 12.
towif 6 north, range 16 weat; 8 % NE to
Bee. 12; S 4 BE Vi Bee. 1. anid town an'’
rang*; 8 4 BW V4 Bee. 1; E 4 E 4 8R to
Beo. 2. aald town and range; W 4 E to
BE to Bee. 2; W 4 BF to Bee. 2: E4 SW
to Sac. 2; W 4 SW to Bee. 2; E 4 BE Vi
Sec. I; N 4 BW to BE Vi Sec. 3; NW’ to
BE V4 Bee. S; NB to BW Vi Bee. 3; 74
arras bounded on the north and eaat hv
the north and eoxt line of the W’ 4 BW' Vi
Mid section 3. on the west by the railroad
grade, on the south .by Pigeon Creek;
W 4 BW to Sec. 3 except 74 acres In
northeast corner; K 4 ffpl 4 Bee. 4; enxt
41 acres Wf 4 BE Vi Sec. 4; wext 39
acres ofW 4 BE Vi Bee. 4; E 4
BW Vi Bee. 4: F, 4 NW to Sec. 9:
north to of W 4 NW V4 Bee. 9; NE Vi NE
to Bee. 8; BE Vi BE to Sec. 8; B 4W 4
description. Herman HasMvort N 4 8 W
ft J! ft fN »• Ril®y Bwsot N W. ______ _____ _ .. _ . ...... ..ft-8!* *• Dirt C. Do Jongh Kuysrs. J. Sckout, ft. WsMeldyk. P. foa-
sc boo Mod'4 “W ^ Lkk 7' f#^,' D• ̂  “* WM,enk- P- 7Mnk®^ 11
I. M. Nionhula, J. Hameraot, J. Hsaaoroort,
0. Nsgelhoat, 0. Do Witt, H. Joorlak.
Sietoo Zoiaslra, K. TlaennsB, H. Stroalor.
J. H. Oe4>bon. Mrs. Laortoeao, Isaac Kloa-
baas, A. Brouvor, M. Byori, 0. Van BwA,
J Ookben. M. Byero, J H Do Woerd, A.
U'.wi l£s,8^,i^;in x
N 8 W H Boc 9, T 6 NR
!5 'x' -John 0r®ving N E Vi N E Vi
Boo 8 T 0 N R 10 W. Hendrlkus Moen-
,ehJr,,*Jrt®18 E to B E Vi uid 80c B. Her-
V ^ » VlnkeoiuWor, W 4 W 4 N
E 4 Mid See 8. Barkt Blink and Jobs A.
* H M W to .aid 80c 8. giebo Dyk-
^ 8 W Vi said See 8. John Mnldor
E 4 8 8 to 80c T T • N R 16 W. Bert
Van Lento, Henrietta C. Ctio. John J.,
{•“l*. p*«®r J., Hilbert and Agnes 0. Boo.
W Vi 8 E Vi Sec 7 T 6 N R 15 W. Mrs. &
BsUs Binns and Thoms. R. and Nina F.
8,> 8 to 8 E to 8 W Vi and 8 W
fr. Vi Mid Sec 7 and that part of tbs 8 E
to 8 E Vi See 12 T « N R 10 W, N of
Pigeon Creek and E of West Michinn Pike.
Martin Berkosapaa 8 4 8 E Vi 8 W fr. to
and that part of 8 W Vi 8 W fr. Vi all in
said Sec 7 8 of Pigeon Creek, alto that part
Of 8 E Vi 8 K Vi Sec 12 T 0 N R 16 W
S of Pigeon Crook sad E of West Michigan
Pike. A lot described m commenc-
ing at corner of May .treat, village of We.t
Olive and E lino of P. M. R. R. right-of-
way, thence es.t along May street to pub-
lic highway. thence 8 along .aid highway
to Tigeon Creek thence W along Pigeon
Creek to P. M. R. R. right-of-way, thence
N along .aid right-of way to Ttlsce of be-
ginning. Sec 12. thence upon P. M. R’y right
of way N 60* W to .lotion. 541 and 16 at
center of R. R. bridge at .tat. on 1717 p)u.
51 of P. M. R. R. .urvfy, N 65* W to its
tiorf. 541 and 63 to W line of .aid right-
of w.y in center of Pigeon Creek. Otto Vie
che’» land*M above described and aim •
pracel of land cmmenelng in Pigeon Creek
on We.t line P. M. R R. right of w.y in
8 E to ..id Sec 12.
W 4 N W fr. V4 Sec 4 T 6 N R 15 W.
E 4 W 4 N FN fr to See 5 T 6 N R 15 W.
W 4 E 4 N W fr tto Soe 5 T 6 N R 16 W.
? ft ft , ,r * 8®* * T 6 N R 15 W.
I ft 8 ^ 8 W.,r to Boo 6 T 6 N R 15 W.
E 4 N E fr V4 8c« 5 T 6 N R 15 W
S f to N W to Sac 8 T 6 N R 15 W .
E 4 8 W V* N W V4 Bcc 8 T 6 N R 15 W.
to 4 8 W V4 N W V4 Sec 8 T 6 N R 15 W.
N W Vi N W fr to 80c 18 T 8 N R 15 W.
W 4 NE V4 NW V4 See 18 T 6 N R 15 W.
8 4 N W fr to Bee II T 6 N R 15 W.
N E V4 N K V4 Sec 18 T 6 N R 15 W.
8 to W 4 8 W fr 4 axe R R right of-
way. Sec 18 T 6 N R 15 W.
Now Therefore: All unknown and non-
raaident per.ona, owner, and permnt inter-
e.ted in the above described laqdn, and you
Auatin Harrington. William Oonnelly, Dav«
Beeku., Ottawa County Road Commii.lonen
reapectively, and you Oradu. Lubber., iu-
pervi»or of Zeeland Townahip. and C. J.
DenHerdrr. Highway CommiMioner of .aaid
township and 0. J. Veldman, Superviaor of
Blendon townahlp. and H. Snoejink, High-
way Comml.aiont-r of .aid townxhip, Maur-
ice Luidena, auperviaor of Olive townahlp,
John Bouwman, Highway Oommi.iioner of
.aid townnhip, and A. H. Tripp, superviaor
of Robin.on town.hip and Arthur Urehmi.
Highway Commlaaloner of naid township.
Mike Donahue, auperviaor of Grand Haven
Tow nth ip, and Chorle. Wanger. Highway
Oomm ...oner of .aid township, and yon.
and each of yon. P. Heodley. Henrietta
Stone. A. Kammeraad. John Proet. J. 0.
Walter. John Brown, Wm. Bartowe. Hen
rietU Stone, Karl Heinrich, Pred Meyera.
B- I’c Haan. G. Kamphuia,
Wm T. Rork. Geo. L. Flieman. Prank Vol-
mer. L. Van Hiooten E.tate, M. Van
Sloten. Joseph Peck. Prank
Hmn., N. A. Wieaier, C. B. Binn* Eat.,
T. L. Ree.e, Albert Van Raaite, A. E. Van
Raalte, John Nykamp, M. Karthlie Eat.
Joaeph Milon. J. Kroiatboroak. 8. A. Cor-
eile. Henry Btille. 8. P. Barnhart. Wm.
Emery. H. E. Van Kamnen, Wm. T. Rork,
J. 0. to'altera. J. B. Pam. Charlea Dole.
Thoma. Cole. Aali Van Raalte. . Sarah
Name.. George W. Wood. H. J. De Ruiter,
George W. Barry. M. Millman. T. Berkom
pa», J. E. Houaeworth, Joaeph Milon, Prank
Srbofda. Juliua 0»t C. A. Schuifler,
Henrietta Bethke. H. Slille, Hen-
rietta Hahn. Bertha Stile. K. Headley. P.
to’- Headley. J. Oven*. P. Conrad. W. L.
Fletcher, Worley. Boone. Dnncan, Brema,
J. Fletcher, C. Stevena. P. W. Headley, L.
Pellowa. Art Headley, Jamee Copant, John
Kuyerv Lambert Helder, Eugene Pellowa,
Mr. Van Deralyce, Chaa. Saliabury, Elmer
Stevena. K. Pellowa Wm. Fletcher. N. Con
•nt. E. Eaalway, C. 8 Welton. Horry Burch,
Aroov Burch. Marie Dennia, Joe Ellenbaa.,
A. A H. Van Dyke. G. flehrotenboer, H.
Oeertman. L. Purchaae, J. T. Welton. B. to’.
Welton, Sarah Pellowa. T. C. Pixley. Riley
Sweet. Mery Oroenhof. A. Hirdia. Wm. L.
Hirdia, Ham Meeuaen. ,T. N'iemeyer, Wm.
Hirdia, Mr*. M Brouwer, L. Poat and wife.
Johan I) Meenga. Levi. Pellowa, H. Oeert-
man. H. Havaavoort. G. Wedeven, Groene-
would. H. Maat. Baenntn, De Jonge, Zuide-
veld. Jamea Hughe*. John Hughes, B. Wat-
*on. Holema. J. Oven*, J. Brown. Wm.
Lievenae, J. Dyk, J. Meeuaen, H. Cheeaman.
Van Den Boach, M GrerUnan. Wm. Welling.
T. Belgoin, Van Der Hook. Tom KrMi, John
Bloomer*. Wm Kooyera. John Martin. Mri.
J. Holsteege, John Orote, John Klinge, D.
Vander Kool, Mr*. Talema. J. II. Overweg,
If: Overweg, H. Koeling, J. Luurtiema, John
Ratering, John Boetaema. R. De Haan, A.
Overweg, G Meppelink, 11. >. Meppelink,
Harry Bo*. C. Ellenboaa, L. Lourtaena, B.
Blaauwgamp, A. Overweg. J. Bo*. L. Reua,
H. Buaauwkarop, P. Diepenhorat. G. J.
Boerman. P. Lane, K. Kraal. D. Klunderman,
If. Grippen, H. Goodyke, ar., H. Goodyke jr.
D. Goodyke, H. Bremer A. Kuyera, J. Blaauw
kamp. J. Idema, K. Elainga, D. Behula. L.
Dyketra, N. Elainga, M Martine, J. Palma,
D TenBroeke W. Marlink, H. Zal, D. Behiua
K. Elainga. Charles Rietman, N. Kraal, Coe
Bruina, J. Rietaman, N. Kunaie, B. Olaa, H.
Overweg. Moeke, C. Vereeke, R. Magilje, M
Klamer. A. Masllnk. H. Frngink. J. llohl, H.
Barendae, Dan Bekeya, H. J. to'lttingea,
Mr*. VanUilest Jc. B Hop, Top Broa.. H.
Barendae, Pid Veldman. H. Vander Malen,
H. WUtengen, John Hop, 0. Berenda, Jc.
B. Hon, John Kuit, Mrs. J. 0. Hop, H.
J. Wittengen, John Jiger? Andrew Ooy,
O. Van Berk, J. Gebben, H. Weaaeldyk,
Alminhof, Harry Boa, H. Schout, D. Boera,
J. Ten Broeke, D. J. Overweg, II. Koop,
P. De Groot, J, Haber*, J, Weenom, E, Ha-
ber* Eat, Avink, Harry Boa, H. Weaaeldyk.
E. Elenbas, A. Marlink. P. Lamer, J. Buthe,
R. Bouwina, A. Marlink, G. Moeke, Bor-
culo Creamery, H. Schout, P. Lamer, Re-
mats, G. Ten Broeke, D. Klundcrma, 8.
Htremlerand II. Koop, Wm. Overweg, Mrs.
Luurtaema. W. VanDerVeer, D. Overweg.
Albert Marlink Eat, J. Lamer, E. Kraai, J.
Roderlnk, J. Boetaema, .Blauuwkamp, Wm.
Overbeek, N. Jacobson, K. Redder, E. M.
Nlenhuia. J. Baldemyn. B. Walter*, J. Dal-
meyer, Chaa. Prlna, K. Prina Eat, Jacob
L. Hop, Wm. Nienhuia, M. E. Nienhuia,
Jaeoh L. Hop, M. Luidena, H. Vinkemulder,
Ben Jacobson, Dick Dama, Ralph Kootsicr,
G. Bartels, P. Jacobson, J. Knot, H. Lo-
man, B. T«nDerZwaag. G. Looman, J. H
De Weerdt, T. Tjietaima, B. Kuyera, C. Van
Der Huvel, Mena Aart, John Bush, Jr., Al-
bertue Klinger, Simon Splngler, Peter Pra-
xis, R. Nyboer, D. Boea, P. Jacobson, Dark
'Boea, John Boea, John Boerda Jr., H.
Kieakamp, B. Kuyera, John Lievenae, 8.
Meeuaen, H. Roama, John Rosma, L. Veld
heer. D. Van Der Huvel, Jan Zuideveld, Eg
bert Boea, J. De Weerdt, W. Kooyera, Edel-
bert ’kooyera, John Kooyera, John Ovena.
Edelbert Kooyera, Jacob De Jong, J. Kraal,
Wm. Lugera, Herman Smyers, M. Van Den
Roach, J. L. Veldheer, G. Oroenewond,
and E. Boea, Egbert Altema, Jacob
Rouwens, Liasie Bulthnia, John Grevinga.
G. Oroenewond, Peter Jacobeon, Gerrit
Kraai, John Lievenae, Oarrit Looman, Wybe
Nienhuia. KIms Roonobant, L. Roaema.
Derk Haas. H. Weener. A. Douwma. Jan
Boea, C. Jacobson, Simon .De Witte, G.
Rartela, B. Bartels, J. De Jonge, D. Dams,
T. Jacobson, J. Knoll, H. Looman, K.
Scamper, G. Oort, K. Scamper, H. Van
Der Zwaag, H Redder, J. Dalmeyer, J. L.
Hop, Patar Jacobson, M. Luidena, Wm.
Nienhuia, Martin Nienhuia,! Tiba Owena,
B 4 N
P ^ R
range 15 went: HE to BE to Bee. 12 town
6 north, range 18 weet; 8 to BE to SW fr.
to and that part of the HW to BW fr. to
south of Pigeon Creek, Sec. 7; also that
tmrt of the HE to BB to Beo 12. town 6
north, range 18 west, south of Pigeon
Creek and east of the West Michigan
Pike; description of land described ns
''ommenclng at corner of Mnv Bt.. Village
of Weat Olive, and east line of P. M. R. R.
right of way. thence enst along May fit.
to public highway, thenep' south nlonp
•aid highway to Plxeon Creek, thence
west along Pigeon Creek to P. M. R. R,
l"+t O® W1V fFcpr* nnr*1- Veer- »|«»M of
-XV to rtace of Fe^rpipe- «» U or-
r,f>e. v» town 6 nor,h rnr*"» 1« west.
"'Mrih of Pigeon Creek*- p. %f R. R.
t- Ip of u i-»
Henry Goodyke 8 Xf to Sec 7 T 6
S R 14 W. Henry Ooellnkm 8 4 N W Fr
to Bee 7. T 8 N R 14 W. Orietje Tallama.
N 4 N W to Sec 7 and TO N R 14 W.
Daniel Meeuaen. N 4 N 4 ^ E to Bee 12.
T 6 N. R. 15 W. Pielerje De Boer and
flietee Zeemetra, 8 to N E to said Bee 12. _______ _ ___________  i .
M Vander Kool StoBKtoSeel, TON X. Prlna, 0. and 0. Prim, Dick Arena, D.
Young, John Boa, Gerrit BlMUwkanH>, R.
Bleawgamp, D. Walter., H. UlMwgaanp, R
Tarpatra, Joha . Halaer, John ZwagenMa.
Gerrit Vaa UU. Wm. Van Dyk, Jamea
Morten, Jake Baareadaea. Wm. Hop, Jr.. H
4 ittingen, Wm. Hirdai, John Herboer, Johu
Klooaterman, Ed Ktooeterman. P. 0. Uulaer.
Wm. Karatea. Ooraeliu. Vereeke, Wm.
Hop, J. B. Hop, If. J. Wittingen. L Klein
•tra,>d«ka Yagec. Andrew Coy, John Hop.T- Mr« « KnikCfc
Mafilje, Bareod Diekema, Henry Goodyke. .
Henry Ooeliagh, OrieGe. Tallama, Daniel
Meeuaen. PletoaJe De Boer. 8ietae Gccoatra,
N. Vender Kaei, A. Hirdea, Peter Vandeu
Boeek, Johannes De Grave Meengt, Levi
Fellewe, Hiei Abe Fletcher, Henry Oeert
man, Addle Pltiey, Hermdu Haaaevort, Riley
Bweet, Dirk a De Joagh, Julie Lick, W. P.
Hedley, Orietje Prina, Yiaas Rowhorst, Bar
Jacob Abeta.
John W. Oreving, Hendrikn* Moeuackya.
Harri and Philip Vinkemulder. Bartlet
Blink, Joha A. Smith, Siebe Dyk. Ira, Joha
Muldar, Bert Von Lente, Henrietta C. Ooa.
J°hn J. Boa, Jeaoie Boa. Peter J. Boa, Hil
bert Boa, Ague. C. Boe. Mrs. C. Belle Biaa*.
ThojaM It Binns. Nina P. Rians, Mart...
Berkompaa, Joe Hittrick, Otto Wiache,
Hoj>, John Bommia J. W. Abels, J.
J. Blaauwkamp, 0. Boaoie. D. Brunink, J
BP1* p’ p®'f®»y“. J- Oiling. I>.
Magille. 0. Vatllak, S. Kraai, D. Walter* ft.
Biaauwkamp.. 0. Zuverink, Wm. Overweg.
B. Ponstein. Kliae De Roo. John Lengbui*
John De Ro<n 0. Giaoits, M Krikken, M
Elninga, A. Wiaoeldyk, P. . Jaaeinghoff, J.
Ardma. J. Beukema. ’ H. Avenlnk, Jc.
Doo er John Lahuia, ft. Kvenhnia. H. Aviak.
J. H. Pruxmk. 8. Vander Meer, T. Top, Joha
Bohl, R. Macheielton, P. Mob!. 1
Pred Stone, Markus Vinkemulder
J- '®n N®jJ. J® B. Hop, John Johnson.
8. Vaa den Meer, B. Bekuis, J. Binns. J
Zwagerman. B Machielie. P. Mold. W. Hop.
Jc. Hop, Jr, II. J WUtiam. James Morreo.
S-1Pwi,t®‘«. » DeRoo, B. Diekema, H.
Hol.toge 0.. Huyaer. B. Balder. A. Boea-
hole p. \ aoDingereo, A. Achtarhoff Bros .
J. Boawoaa, Joka Maaaelink, J. J. Huyaer
O. Zuuverink, Otto Terpatra, J. B. DeRoo.
Ben De Roo. C. Diekema, Wm Karaten ,
John Heyboer, J. Baraad.e. C. J. Heyboer.
P. Huyaer, Oor Heyboer. H. J. Wittingw.
J. B. Hop, L. Klyoetra, D, Beekhuia, Wm
Hop. John Bemmia, J. W. Abela Stman De
Wtt Eat., John Hop, Jc. Hop. H. Van der
Moien John Jmger. Joha Knit.
B. G. Elainga, M. Elainga, J
p4®0®®ga* Frank Kamphuia. Gerrard Kami
M Birahuia. H. Nykamp, Ren Name*.
Charlea Cole, Thomas die. B. De Han*,
aro hereby neliled that at the time and
place aforesaid, or at each other time and
place thereafter to wh.K aaid hearing
may be adjaaraed, I ahail proceed to re
eeive bids for the con*irurtion of aaid "ef
•h, extenalon to the *a.d Blendon and Olive
Drain, in the manner hereinbefore etated;
end alao, that at au<h time of letting froci
nine 0 clock in the forenoon until 6ve o’clock
in tha afternoon the otaeaament for heoe-
nta and the lands compriaed wilhia the
oxtaaoion ta the aaid Blendon ond Olive
Drain Speciol A8*eaament Diatrteta will be
object to review.
And you ond Each of You, Owners and
peraona mtereated iu tko aforesaid land*
are hereby cited to appear at the time aad
place of such letting aa aforesaid, and be
heard with reaped, to such apodal aaam*
menu and your Inlereeta in relatiod thereto,
if you m> deaire. - : • .
Dded thin 8th day of July, A. D. 1910.
BAREND KAMMERAAD,
% County Drain Oonmaiaaiooer of„ _ the County of Ottawa
R. A. PATTRR80N
Special Drain Oommiaaioner
for the Townehip of Robioaon.
K spire* August 16
STATE OP MICHIGAN
In the Circuit Court for the County ef
Ottawa — In Chancery
Bernard P. Donnelly, •>
Plaintiff
vs.
laaae Pinch, Maria Joecelyo,
Martin L Joacrlyn George W.
Joacelyn, Anna McLean and
Mrs. Charles Pekel, whose true
Aral name ia unknown but whose ORDER.
person ia well known, and to
their respective unknown heirs
devisees, legot®** and aaaigns.
Defendants.
Upon filing the bill of complaint, in thia
cause It appearing that it ia not known •<!
that the plaintiff after diligent aearch ha*
not been able to ascertain whether the aail
defendant!, Isaac Pinch, Maria Joeoatya.
Martin L. Joacelyn, George W. Joacelyn,
Anna Me Lean, Mrs. Charlea Pekel, whoax
true first name ia unknown, but whose per-
son is wall known, and their reepeetive ua
known heln, deviaeee, legateee and aaslgaa
or some or any of them are living or dead,
or where they or aoane or any of them, if
living, may reetde. If living; or whether any
title, claim, liea or possible right of th»
red eatate hereinafter deacrlbed has keen
assigned to any pereoo or peraona or if dead
whether they or some or any of them have
peraonal repreaentativea or heirs living ar
where they or aome of or any of them may
reside or whether such title interest, claim,
lien or pesalhle right to the following da
scribed property hat been disposed of by
will.
Thereupon oa motion of Visacher A Rob
ioaon. attorney* for the plaintiff, it ia or-
dered that the aaid defendants and their
unknown heirs, deviaeee, legateee aad aa
aigne and each oae of them ahail enter their
appearance in thie cause within three
month* from the date of thia Order; and
that within twenty days the plaintiff ahail
cause thia order to be pwbliahed in the Hat-
land Oily Nears, a newspaper printed, publish
ed, and circulated in the aaid city of Bollaad
Outlaws Go., Michigan; and that said pnhHaa
tlon shall continue once each week fer
aix weeks in aucceeaion.
OBIEN 8. GROSS,
’ Circuit Judge
June 27. 1919. .
Vlaacher h Robinson,
Attorney* for Plaiatlff. v




The aboe entitled cause concents the till*
to that certain piece or parcel of land altu*
ated in the Township of Park,* Ottawa Ooun
ty, Michigan,' described aa follow*: All that
part of the N W frl to (quarter) of Sec-
tion four (4) Town five. North (5N) Sixteen
weat (MW) which is bounded on the Weal
by the water* of Lake Michigan; on the
North Side by the North line of said Section
four; on the Eaat aide by (he public high-
way running through aaid quarter (to) sec-
tion line in a North and Sonth direction; on
the South line by a line running paralal
with North line of eaid section and eem-
teep chains and aixty-eix linka (17 ch. aad
66 Iks.) Sonth therefrom together with alt
hereditaments and appurtenances thereto be-
longing or thereto appertaining.
Visacher h Robinson, ,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Business address: Holland, Michigan.
Keep Up the “Friend Supply*
The success of every life, as well
as Its happiness, depends very largely
on Its friendships. Take time to make
friends. Take time to keep then.
There are a great many unnecessary
things which can be omitted from our
dally activities and no harm done,
but for the making and for the keei+
Ing of our friendships In repair one





Ottawa county ia getting in line
for a big road construction program
HOLLAND GIRL
WEDS FLINT HAN
A pretty July wedding solemnized
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. M.
V a meeting Monday the County Tromp, 26 W. 6th St was that of
Marguerite Tromp of this city and
1 ;1“ th°. Iff
Road Commissioners > decided to in*
dude three big projects in their re-
quest to the state highway depart-
ment for operation and construction Battema, and was witnessed by ond
under the new laws. The biggest hundred relatives and friends from
project will be the completion of Muskegon, Grand fcfpids, Chicago
the concrete road from Holland to an* Flint The bride was dressed
Grand Haven. The plan of continu- most beautifully, her gown being of
ing along the P. M. tracks will be white satin gold lace and pearls. I Among the guests registered for
followed. A new steel bridge will Mias Gladys Tromp was the brides- 1 the week end at Hotel Holland were
Bible study and the other is to go to I lk( *>« spprme » iic«au
a member of the Sophomore clam on |
similar terms.
One of the prises is being offered
by the Men's Bible Clam of the Re- 1
formed church of Coopersville. At
a recent quarterly meeting of this
Oa aouon of All WIsmSMS,
pl»c* sll croiiwalki on ikalr rifht of
Usports of Saltct OoMiriW-i
Tho aldemta of ttt Sixth Ward to whom
roftrrtd tho movinf of a homo from
No. SS W. 13th 8t. to 10th St. hoar Firat
Avenue, reported that the remonatranca
be given annually as a prise. The
other prise ia offered by an anony-
mous donor in Grand Rapids.
be built south of West Olive. This
plan of following the railroad tracks
makes a short haul on material, re-
duces the distance between the two
cities and permits travel on the
present route while the construction
is under way. It is expected that
the road will be completed to West
Olive this season and to Holland
next season. On the Central Michi-
gan pike, in addition to work - now
under way, the budget will contain
an amount necessary to pay the
county’s share of the cost of the
cutoff between Hudsonville and Jen-
ison. This cutoff eliminates a num
her of dangerous cromings and
makes a more direct route.
On the Dixie Highway, which
the. Grand Haven-Grand Rapids
road, the program includes concrete
from Coopersville to Marne. A plan
is being worked out to eliminate al
ef the grade cromings on this route
The county’s share of the cost of
this work under the Aldrich bill is 26
ppr cent, the balance being assumed
by the State and Federal depart-
ments. The above program with^
some pomible variations will be sub-
mitted to the board of supervisors
at' October semion. This is the cus-
tomary two-mill tax, which has been
raised annually for road construc-
tion.
One of the big features in the pro-
gram mapped out by the county
road commissioners is the elimina-
tion of several dangerous crossings.
Just at present ̂ he grade crossings
are the big danger to motor ttavel
in the country. Within the last
week there has been a terriflc toll
from this cause. Deaths have re-
sulted in several cities in the state
when motor cars have been struck
by trains on grade crossings.
There are several of these dan-
gerous places in Ottawa cqunty, al
though the commissioners have been
making earnest efforts to eliminate
the danger. The cut-off on the West
Michigan Pike has saved many
bad crossings on the Pere Marquette
The new program will take consid-
erable danger out of the trip. The
plan proposed will eliminate grade
crossings on the route between
Grand Haven^and Grand Rapids.
The amount proposed for expen-
diture on the county road project
next year approaches a half a mil-
lion dollars. The work stated above
will call for about $400,000 and sev-
eral steel bridges, including the new
span over the Ferrysburg draw, will
bring the total up.
Under the new law which resulted
from the vote to permit the issuing
of state bonds in the amount of fifty
million dollars for highway purpos-
es in conjunction with the federal
government this work is made possi-
ble. The construction can now be
done in large chunks rather than in
dribs and dabs as formerly.
maid. She wore a gown of peach
and white silk.
Jack Klomparens of Flint served
as best man. The young couple re-
ceived many beautiful gifts.
Miss Tromp has been employed
for some time at the West Michigan
Furn. factory, as stenographer and
the groom holds a responsible posi-
tion at the • Smith Printing Co. in
Flint. Both are well known in Hol-
land and will make their home in
Flint
Mr. and Mrs. C. h. Graha.n of :.n!-
amasoo.
. COMMON COUNCIL
OTTER NEW PRIZES .
AT HOPE COLLEGE
Next year two new prizes are to
be established at Hope College. One
is to. go to a student of the Senior
Class who makes the best record in
(Oflcial)
Holland, Mich.. July 2 1010
The Common OmbcII met in regular sea
sion and was called to order by the Mayor.
Preaen Mayor Boich, Aids. Blue Prina,
I?* 'I*' HeVries, Kammeraad.
Brink, Dobben Wiersema and Vender List
and the clerk.
The minutes of the last meeting were%r k , . , 1 1 Board of Police
•i. nJ!' i.' , , y b®in* Preient addressed I a meeting held
the Oovncil relative to the convention of the I certified
L«ngua of Michigan Municipalities, held at I ment
Lansing June 25 27 inclusive.
PetiUons and Accounta
Ths clerk presented a communication
from the Poblic UtUittes Commission rela-
tive to the Oas situation which -eras re-
cently taken np with the said commission,
trough Oily Attorney McBride.
The clerk presented bond of Rufus Cramer
constable of the Fourth Ward, with L. Kem
marling and L. 1>. Bouwman, surelira.
•nfll t* b, motad and recommended that the
petition for movir- tame be placed on Sle.
Adopted.
OommunkAttoaa from Boards and 0
OAcora
The following claims approved by the
Board of Park and Cemetery TrosteM at a
meeting held June SO 1010, were ordered
certilled to the Oommon Council for
ment:
{ w »uPl- horse hire





H. Do Vrlee, do
B. P. W„ light
Co-. enwlio* end repalrt
4. Nice Bona, supplies
Jkott Lugers Lbr. Co., lumber
Holland Salvage Co., supplies
U. Van Hchelven supt.,
















Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
•The following claims approved by the
and Fire CommiMionere at
June 30 1010, were ordered





DIEKRMA, KOLLEN « TEN CATE
Offlc* ovsr First Bute Buk. bolt
American Red Cross thanked the |
Council for the use of the O. A. R room
and the hearty cooperation shown in Red I
Crooe work.
Filed.
Adrian Kulte petitioned for a license to|
engage in Jhe business of Dealer in Second






D. 0 'Connor, do
P Bontekoe do
F  Van Ry, chief
John Knoll, Janitor and driver




B. P. W-. light and water
Gertrude Stcketee, laundry
B. Steketee, supplies















m. w -- w --- - -- -- w a | u or7
E. 8 St. and 
senlod bond as required with A. P. Kle
and Jacob Kuite suretie .
$1842.32
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The following claims approved by the
Board of Public Works, at a meeting held
June 30. 1910, were ordered certiied to Ike
Common Council fnr payment:
Ctrl T. Bowen supt.
' UKW H. OSTV&RHOCB •141 t
Practice* In all Bute and Federal
Courta. Office in Court Houae
Grand Haven Michigan
F1ED T- MOJUI ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Proeecstiag Attorney of OtUwa
County,
General Practice
t^refyu-n Blot* lioiland, Michigan
« ‘H8 ̂ •tnmitlce on Lieensas. I Wm. Wnstrom clerk
?#u!l5?ilL?rT?“l*4.a «l®n»»nic«tlon from | Clara Voorhorst, steno.
MUSIC
Cook Broa. For me latest Popular
•uni* ana me best in me muaic uuc
ouiaeiie plume Ut>*. 4’f iUit fcigmo
tUUUi'M dir eel. Citlzena pnoue
Street ..
UNDERTAKING




4. J- Merten. Corner Tenth and Cen-




BYE, BAB, NOSE AND THBOAT
SPECIALIST
VANDEB VEEN BLOCK, OVER WOCL-
WOBTH’8
OFFICE HOURS
9 t* 11 a. m.; I to 5 p. b.
Tue». and SaU, 7:80 te 9.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
TYLER VAN LAN DEO END, Dealer
ta Windmill*, Gaaolln* Engines.
Pampi and Plumbing Supplies, citz
Mono 1038. 49 W*M 8th Street
the Michigan Btate Association of Superin-
tendents of Poor, relative to the Annual
coneention to bo held at Detroit
Pilod.
The clerk reported thst Mr. snd Mrs. El-
more X. Annie requested sn sdditionsl allow
anca per month; alao a request thst aome
doeomting be done in their home.
The request was fllcd snd the mstter of
decoeating and of painting was referred to
the Committee on Poor.
The Clerk reported that Mr. 9. Schoon
wished to thank the council for the honor
bestowed on him and the confidence shown
in appointing him a member of the Board
of Public Worke, but that he could not
give the office the time .required to do it
Juetice, and therefore could not accept the
appointment.
Filed.
Mrs. W. H. Burton and others petitioned
for sprinkling services on 10th street be
tween First sn Van Raalte avenues.
Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Crosswalks with power to act.
Boporta of SUndiBf Committees
The committee on Ways and Means to
whom was referred the communication snd
recommendation from the Board of Police
and Fire Oommissioncre relative to the in-
atallation of the Gamewell System of Po-
lice Call or signalling boxes, reported har-
ing taken np the matter with the board at a
meeting held nne 30, 1910 at which time a
representative of the Gamewell Company
was present, and an estimated cost of 81500
for ths system installed as per recommen-
dation of the Board, al a price not to
seed $1508.
Adopted, all voting aye.
The Committee on Claims snd Accounts
reported having examined the following
elaime and recommended payment for the
name:
R. Ovfrweg, clerk
Josie VanZanten, sss't clerk





J. Vanden Berg, poor director
I). B. Godgrey, health officer
Alma Koertge, city uurse
Jacob Zuidcma, city engineer






trie Do Koniog do
iledorn, treasurer
fansler, clerical work








J. De Boer, coal paster
C. J. Roseboom, 10th St Attend
Fred Roieboom 28th St. Attend
Abe Nauta, electricin •
J P. De Feyter, line foreman
H Loomsn, lineman
Chas. Ter Beck, do
Ted Telgenhoff do
Guy Pond, elec, metermsn
Chss. Vos elec meter tester
M. Kammeraad, troublemsn
L. Kamerling, wster Inspector
8. Althuis, water metermsn
G. J. Ten Brink, labor
Wm Ten Brink, do
B. Hoekstra, do
H. De Neff, do
Al Tilma do
H. Schepel, do *
W. J. Crabb, do
G Van Wieren, do
H. Wasiink do




Jahn Den Uyl, do






Holland Gas Works, coal
K. Buurma. teamwork•HI An 1 - MW, % v ZAZ W VI A
Vuln I Zuidems services
MEATS
WM. VANDEH VEER, 164 E. Hu
Street. For choice Bteafcj, fowl*, o












































































bared, aid Ike Clerk instructed to give no
tica that ike Council and Board of Aisassars7 Oouaoil room on Wodnesds
Auj. 6. 191$ at 7:60 p. m. to raviow
Tko clerk roported thst the Board of
Polleo and Fire eommissienen had fixed the
following *8fM and salary lakject to the
approval of the Oommon Council:
Drivore of the Firo Trucks $8.S6 per day
M. . One. Sundays
Night firem.a ............ $176 per yoar
Day Firemen ............... $126 per year
Patrolmen .............. $8.60 per day
os* .» niu. ........ .....
10 Comssittee on Ways aad
no Mayor roported that aa inviution wm
*• *9 Common Ooineil and all
ORy Officials to taka part la the parade to
b. hold July 4th. IfillT P
Motions and Resolutions
Resolved, that the Common Oouarll of tho
City of Holland, Michigan appreciate and
hereby extend • most bearty vote of thanks
to the Graham -A Mortoa Transportation
Co., and to Mr. Mortoa for their goneror
Hy la offering to toko the Society of Atto-
motlvo Engineers for an exeunlon on Uko
^ Osrned 8fclUrd*r' Jun< ,S- ltl#'
isgMt Iff
MORTGAGE AAtJ
• oarp«ntWQ .rwil»d ..72uil.?toT2:i WM »«»r4#d In tho.0t •* OttamI
•,l •h* t»»n«ty -second dot
"vssis „ im
,.d 80 loo UM?,
.l~l Md int.rnt,
sz
clalmod to be dns on said mortgage, end am
suit «r PlwceediJig haring keen instituted at
»w #r la equitv to recover the debt wm
remaining tecured by said aaortfogA nor wm
pnrt thereof whtreby the power of sole ram
S:* •- CThJLV'epSt
On motion of Aid. Dobben I . THRRIFORR, notice is kerehp
Resolved that ths Consistory of the Third fi7n. ** hf •* power of aato
.forced church b. requestod to remove •Utute £ Sk
r" , mm79 ProT'ded, Mid mortgage wMh* by mU of tho premieoe tboretm
doserlbod at pubhc auction to tho hlghaal
bidder at the north front door af the OoaS.
rul1*.* #f 0ri®d Havea, ia mIR
Refo
is* .tfSKL'sr.r nu nzir
Carried.
Aid. Brink reported that property oven
era on 21st Street Immediately west of Van
Raalte Avenue requested that the ditch ad
Jacent to their promisee be filled with eaad




No. 8277 — Expires July 19
MOT1CE TO 0RRSIT0R8
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Kettle of
JOHV BLFBRDIVX, Deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four months
from ths 27th of June, A. D. 1019, have
been allowed for creditors to present their
claims against said deceased to mid court af
examination and adjustment, and that all
creditors of said deceased are required
present (hair claims ta mid court at the pro
bate oflea, la the City of Grand Haven, in
aaid County on or before tho 37th day
October, A. D. 1919, and that said claims
will be heard by said court on
TiesdAy ths 21th day of October A D. 191$
at tea O'clock in tko forenoon.





Mr*. W. H. Buter, aged 80 yean,
died Monday at her home at 21 Col-
onial avenue, Zeehmd. The deceaa-
ed waa born in the Netherlands and
came to America 37 yeara ago. She
is survived by her husband and four
aon* and three daughter!.
The funeral waa held Thursday
afternoon at 1:30 from the home
and at 2:15 from the Firat Christian
Reformed church of Zeeland, Rev.
M. Van Veiaem and Rer. D. R.
Drukker, officiating.
LOCAL BOY IS COM-
MENDED BY OFFICES
Reuben N. Stanton, son of Coun-
ty School Commissioner N. R. Stan-
ton, and Mrs. Stanton, returned
home Tuesday after more than a
year’* aervice with Uncle Sam’s
Anny in Europe. When the arm-
istice waa signed Mr. SEanton went
with the Army of Occupation into
Germany where he haa served for
several months. He wm r member
of the Sixth Division, Company K.
• The Sixth Division Y. M. C. A.
some time ago printed in newspaper
form the detailed story of the divi-
sion from December, 1917, to April
1919! It wm the work of Edward
Proctor, Division Secretary. In it
the Holland boy receives the follow-
ing notice:
“Runners Joseph M. Crowley,
Reuben N. Stanton, and Wm. J. Cox
ef Company K were commended by
Major General .Gordon, Commander
ef the Sixth Division, for gallant be-
havior under heavy machine gun fire
la carrying measages safely to more '
advanced poaitiona.”
BANKS
THE FIRST BTATE BANK R
Capital Stock paid In _____ 1 60,00*
Surplus and undivided profits 60,oo
Depositors Security __________ 160,00*
4 per cent Interest paid on tlm>
deposits.
Exchange cm all business center*
domestic and foreign.
J. Diekema, Pres.
J. W. Bf ardBlee, V. !/
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid in .. ....... $60, oo*
Additional stockholder’s liabil-
ity ---------------- 60,00'
Deposit or eecurity ______________ 100.00'
Pays 4 per cent Interest on Saving
Depositsv DIRECTORS
A Vlecher, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Ter




Books, Stationery, Bibles, Newt
papers, and MagMinee
•t W. 8th Bt Phone 174;
Boone Bros., do
G. Vtn Haaftrn, do
Fred Lohuia, do
H Nibbelink, do




J. Vander Ploeg do
G. J, Ten Brink, do
Wm. Ten Brink do
B. Hoekstra, do
H De Neff, do
Al Tilma, do
H. Schepel do
W. J. Crabb, do
G. Van Wieren do
H. Waaiink, do
A. Vender Hel. do
J. Tripp, do
G, Evink, do
J. Dea Uyl do
Albert Zuidema, do .
Neil Bush, do
Joseph Warner, aid July 1910
Elmore E. Annie do
City of Holland, rent
T. Klomparens, do
C Vender Heovel do
H. P. W.. light coal, and oil
W. U. Tel Oo., clock rent
Dick Steketee CSC contract
Yonkcv Heat. A Plumb. Oo., repaira
Mrs. I. Boerema, laundry
A. H. Brinkman, freight and cartage .77
H. P. Zwemer, oil — 14.80
Mra. R. Wiggers, garage rent 2.60
A. Vanden Brink, labor 86.00
B. P. W„ light and power
National^ Meter Co., repaira
C. C. Vaughan, operators’ liceniei
Western Elec Co., washera
F, C. Teal Co., plugs
H. Channon Oo., tray *
Standard Oil Co., oil
J. B. Clow A Sons, valves and aleeveh 202!l7
B P W, supplies
Allis-Chelmers Co., brushes
General Elec. Co. repaira
A. B. Knowlson Co, coal
I’ere Marquette R y Co., freight
Producers Coal Oo. coal
Postbrie Inc. Lamp Dir., lampi
Travelers Ins. Oo. Insurance
86 00 I Applixnc® Co., “metcra and plugs 60.51
16 40 I A' ,,rlD*un*n. frt and cart 50.00






























Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
Juatice Van Bchelven reported the col-
lection of $2.80 officers' fees, and presented
Treasurers' receipt for the same
Accepted and the treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
The Treasurer reported the collection of
$18.53 criminal fees from the county; 18.51
personal taxes; $389.96 from Holland hoi
pital.
Accepted and the treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
The clerk reported the collection of
$237 for licenses and presented Treaaurer'a
receipt for same.
____ Accented and the treasurer ordered
136.75 ch*ff»<l with the amount »
1 oo The Board of Public Works reported the
'99 | collection of $9948.39 light, water and main
sewer fund rqllectiona.
Accepted and the treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
The Clerk presented the following com
Standard Oil Co..' gasoline, Polarine 35.54 portion from the Board of Public Works:
DRUGS AND 8UNDIK8
DOESBURG, H. R., DEALER I>
DRUGS, medicine, ptints, oils, tolle
Articles- Imports snd domestl*
cigars. Citizens phone 1291. 12 K
Eighth Street
Birclay-Aycra A Bcrtach oC., hose 33.32
Barbe Asphalt Paving Co. asphalt,cement 1056.93
P. Eelhart, labor . 15.00
Holland City Bute Bank, poor order 3.00
Grand Rapid* Oil Co., oil 22.19
John Poama, gravel 103.50
B. B. Godfrey, exp. to Lanaing 24.00
P. Ver Wey, ponndmaater 84.08
R. Overweg. postage end expense* 30.10
Mm. B. Sloot, cleaning 17.13
Mra. C. P. Kapteyn. laundress 31.05
Mra, P. Van Kolken, cook 45 00
Janet Lam. nurae 66.00
Minnie Morgan, do 60.00
Rena Boren d 60.00
Mabel Hiller, supt. 80.00
White’* Market, meet* 49.41
W. K. Johnson, architect plans etc 77.53
C. H. McBride, expenses 19.02
Superior Ice Co., lee 4.57
~ ‘ ~ supplies and repairs 7.10
Doubleday-Hunt Dolan Co . Joifrnala 36.00




Residence 197 Wert lath Rt
DENTISTS
Dr, James O. Scott
Dentist
Honrs: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 6 p. m
East Eighth St Holland. tMc
$4680.80
Allowed and warranta ordered issued.
The committee on Poor reported present
ing the report of the Director of the Poor
for the two weeks ending July 2 1919, In
the sum of $82.50.
Accepted an<L filed.
The committn on Public Buildings and
Property reported that the janitor hat had
ooneiderable trouble from luitaos whiter
entering the boiler room in the- city hall
and that they bad received e price of $165
leu ten per cent far an electric pomp to
take care of inch water.
CitlzCDS non, 32222 BeU 1412 1 , I'.t.lta
Grand Rapid8 Monument Co.
^The* Committee on Sidewalk* to whom
waa referred the petition for the conatruc-
tion of a sidewalk on the V. side of 20th St
, between First end Van Raalte Avenue*, and
which petition was held np last fall owing
High Grads Monumental Work
Zeeland, Michigan
JOHN H. B080H, GenT Agt.
to the lateness of the season, reported
“t be on
Constructed as petitioned for.
ommending that inch sidewalk
rec
rdered
DAY-OLD CHICKfl FOR BALE
White Leghorns Bred to Lay
Inquire at
STAB HAT0HERIB8, L. Tinholt Prop.
Phone Citiuns 1074 ----- *




The committee on lieenaes to whom waa
referre the application an bond of Korose
Bros, to condnct a pool and billiard parlor
We have at preaent one 300 kw., one
500 kw. and one 1000 kiy machines at the
Fifth Bt. Station. Our present load averag-
es approximately 90Q kilo-watta In case of
breakdown of our 1000 kw. machine we
would bo unable to furnish power except
for pumping purposes, which would mean
thst all the factories that we furnish with
elactricHy for power would have to shot
down until our 1000 kw. machine could be
placed in operation again.
In view of the above conditions the
Board recommends that a 1500 kw. turbine
be purchased at an approximate cost of
$69,300.00. This estimate covers every-
thing necesury for the installation of the
new generating equipment. Therefore the
Board respectfully asks that you give them
liennluion to advertise for bid* for a new
unit al the Fifth street station.
Respectfully submitted,
Wm. Winstrom, Clerk of Board.
On motion of Aid. Wiersema,
Herewith Resolved that the Oommon
Council concur in the action and recommen-
datien of the Board.
Carried.
The mayor appointed the Committee on
Ways and Means to meet with the Bosrd
o{ Public Works for the consideration of
matters referred to in their communication.
The Board of Public Work* submtted
plans and estimates of cost of constructing
sewers in the 28th St. district at an esti-
mated cost of $18,463.18; in W. 21st 8t.
between First and Van Raalte Avenues at
an estimated cost of $851.15, and E. 11th
13th and 14th Sts District at an eatimtated
cost of $11810.60.
On motion of Aid. Wiersema,
The plana ' and estimates of cost were
adopted and ordered filed in the Clerk’s of-
fice for public inspection and the Clerk in-
structed to give notice that the Council and
Boqrd of Public Works will meet at the
Council room on Wednesday. Aug. 6 1910
at 7:30 n. m. to hear objections and tug-
gettk>na to the propoeed construction of sew-
ers in the 28th 8t. District and in W. 21st
St. and on Wednesday, Ang. 20j 1910 at
7:30 p. m. to hear objections and sugges-
tions to the _propo*ed construction of a
sewer in the E. 11th 18th, and 14th St.
Distrkt *
The board of Asaessort submitted Special
t roll of the lots and land# com
Ns: 8241 — Expiree July 19
V0TI0B TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tb* Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
JOHANNES MARKUS, Deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four months
from the 28th of June A. D. 1910, have
been allowed for creditors to present their
claims against said deceased to said court of
examination and adjustment, and that all
creditors of said deceased are required to
present their clsims to said court at the pro
bate ©file#, in the City of Grand Haven, in
said County on or before the 20th day of
October. A. D. 1910, and that said claims
will be heard by aaid court on
Tnaaday the 21th day of October A. D. 1919
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.




STATE OF MICHIGAN — Tic rrobetc Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At e session of said Court, held et the
Probate ole* In the city of Grand Haven,
In said county, on the first day of July A
D. 1019
Present: Hon James J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
MENSO VANDEB HB1DB, Deceased
Christina Johnson having filed in said
court her petition, praying few Been** to
•ell the interest of satfi estate in certain
real estate therein dcacribed,
It Is ordered, That the
29th day of July, A. D. 1919
•t ten o'clock in the forenoon, at aaid
probate offlee be and ia hereby appointed for
hearing aaid petition, and that all persons
Interested in said estate appear before said
court, at said time and place, to show cause
why a license to sell the interest of said
estate in said real estate should not be
granted;
It Is Further Ordered. That public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
thia order for three auceestive weeks prev-
loui to said day of hearing in the Holland
City Newa, a newspaper printed and circu-
lated in aaid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy. judgf of prob,te.
Wilford P, Kieft, Register of Probate.
Expires July 26— No. 813*
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa
n M of ,,id rourl- hel'1 •» ‘he
Probate Offlee in the cilv af Grand Haven in
JJW County, on the 2nd day of July A. D.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
QERRIT JAN HESSE LINK Deceaaed
Thomas H. MaraHje haring filed In salfl
court hia final acconnt ai administrator of
•aid estate, and his petition praying for the
allowance thereof,
It is oadered, That the
5th Day of August A. D. 1910
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said pro-
bate^ office be and la hereby appointed for
examining and allowing aaid acconnt;
It la further ordered. That public notice
be given by publication of a copy of thia
order, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing, in the Holland City
News a newspaper printed and circulated in
aid eoonty.
JAMBS J. DANHOF.. Jud**' ot Probate.
Wilford F. Kieft Register of Probate.
Expiree July 20
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of OtUwa.
At a semion of aaid court, held at the
Probate Office in the city of Grand Haven in
aaid County, on the 2nd day of July A. D.
1919,
Present. Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
GERTRUDE WISE, Mentally Incompetent
Otto P. Kramer having filed in aaid court
hia first annual account as guardain of aaid
estate, and his petition praying for tha al-
lowance thereof, i
It ia ordered, That the
fith Day Of Auguat A. D. 1919
daaeribed lend aad premise* aitaatod la the
City of Holland, eounty of Oitow* Vnd BtatoM All IhoL pirlrt-
Me three (I ) and four (4) ia Block Bixtw
SM’, 'f & MS’S STJi
Margin Una af Flfteekth 84. Runniag iWm»
•Jfhty-rtse ($1) feet thence north lam
(10) feet, theaee. eaa* forty-two (4S) f*£t
thence aouth forty two (43).' feet. Ik earn
weet nine (8) feet, thence math *Uty (3?
feet, theaee weet on* hundred (fifteen (ill)
feet to the earn margin Ha* af Oealrul Avt-
n".'; °“ ^ rtffta Haa off
eald Control evenne, ninety -two (81) f#«S.
to tho place af bt|tBnia«.M
Dated May 80th, A. D. 1819,
FIHfflf STATE
OF HOUaAJfD, MICHIGAN;







8TATK Of - - -
lor tha County ot Ottawa. ,
Al a Meilon ot aaid coart held at the Fr*
bate Offlee la the city of Orahd Havea to .
eald county, on the 18th day of Juno JL Ik
j^Prctoat, Hon. Jamoe J. Danhof, Judge rtsT
In ike Matter af the Eotote of
TIBMMBN SLAOH, aUaa TIEMAE SLAO*, .
Expiree July
MICHIGAN— Tko Probele Oaart v
It ia ordared, That tho
fid * h'r£r appointed for eiamlDtof mi
allowing said account; ̂
,. *}• Further Ordered. That p«M+ aaltea
thereof be givea by pnblloalloa of a eop* ad
tTLu sar* ““
JAMES J. DANHOF
1 faSTVi «, a^*4*® ot Probate ,\
Klett' Ftoietor af Petom*Wilt
Expiree July l$-||*. 8821
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha ProbaU Quart <
for the Coonty of Ottawa.
At a aeaslon of aaid court bald at He Pirn-
hate office ia tha city of Graad Haven 4m
•aid County of Ottawa, oa tha S4th Say
ot Jana A. D. 1919.
Prceent; Hon. — James J. Danhof, Jadto
of Probata,
la the Matter of the Ketata of
FANNIE MINBBYA OILZiESFZE, Deceaae#
Pmy Ray having filed to aaid court hie
petition praying that tho admlnietration rt-
•ald estate be granted to Percy Ray or tm*
me other tollable person.
It ie Ordered, That the
21th day of July, A. D. 1919
•t ten o'clock in the forenoon, at eald prm-
bate office he and la hereby appointed ofr hear
A* eald petition;
It la Further Ordered. That pabll* Mtioa-
thereof be given by publication of a copy a*
Ihle order, one* each week for three ouo-
ceeeivo weeks prevtoue to e*ld day at
hearing, in the Hollsnd City Newe, a news




•r"® C°P7- Judge of Probates
Wilford F. Kieft,
Register of Probate.
w -j v i.,.-., - -7" pnb,ie ftoUc®be given by publication of g copy of this
order, for three snocessive weeks previous
to said day of hearing, in the Holland City
News a newspaper printed and circulated in
aid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
aJrVSP7.,, 4. „ . Jod*® ot Probate.
Wilford P. Kieft Register of Probata.
Edward Heald of Grand Rapids
and Wm. Heald of Los Angeles viait-
pritfug the 22nd st. Special Sawer Atsesi ed friends in Holland Friday.
Kxplrca Oct 6 ..
MORTGAGE SALE *
Whereaa a default has been made to t!w
payment of the money eecured by a mart
gage dated the 9th day of April A. D. 1015,
executed by Eliaabeth Howell end irtftur
Howell of the Township of Crockery, Cmnty
Ottawa, Michigan to Henry Abel of tha
Township of Georgetown. County of OtUwa.
Michigan, which said mortagage was record#*
in Liber 114 of Mortgages, on page 186 an
Ihfi 10th day of April A. D. 1015, at 1:49
'clack P. M.
And whereas, the smoant claimed to b*
due on said mortgage at the date of th!a
notice is the sum of Three thousand eight
hundred thirty seven snd 60 one hnndradtkb
dollars ($3837.60) of principal end intoraet
and the further sum of Thirty-five Dollar* a*
an attorney fee stipulated for in aaid mon-
tage, and which is the whole amount claimed
to be napaid on said mortgage and no anil
or proceeding having been instituted at law
recover the debt now remaining aeeured
by aaid mortgage, or any part thereof,
whereby the power of aale contained in aaid
mortgage has become operative.
Now, therefore, notice ia hereby given, that
by virtue of the said power of aale, and to>
puriuance of the atatute in such case mud*
and provided the said mortgage will be fore-
closed by a aale of the premlaee therein db-
acribed, at public auction to the highcet bid*
dor, et tho North Front Door of the Court
House in the City of Grand Haven in aaid
County of Ottawa, on the 1st day of Oc-
tober A. D. 1019, at 2 o’clock In the aft-
ernoon of that day: which aaid premlaoe are
described in aaid mortgage at foUowe: towitt:
The South three-fourths (%)'ot the 8outtr>
Ewt Querter (8. E. K) of Section Fom f4$l
Township Eight (8) North, Range PUtoen-,
(15) West, Mntaining One Hundred twenty
(120) acrea of land, be tho tame ~m rr Itoi
**ordlng to the Government Survey, aitoat-
ed in the Township of. Crockery, Ctaaty edr
Ottawa, State of Michigan,
HENRY ABEL, Mortgage*. '
Dated this 9th day of Jifly A'. D. 191 (A '
Fred T. Mile* Alton**
— - - to: ----
Mr. and Mrt. Henry Van Woerfc>
om were the guests of friends, io Hol-
land for ovet the fourth.— G.
Tribune.














Sweeping R eductions in Every Department
To Make Room for New Fall and Winter Garments now pouring in. All Fall Merchandise will be Greatly Advanced in price.
Hundreds of buyers wait for tin good news announcing our sales. Bigger bargains than ever before, with
prices advancing almost daily. Every department offers you savings of several dollars with better quality
values than you can expect in the future. As in all past seasons, hundreds of ladies wait for this money*
saving opportunity. We are obliged to limit all purchases to small quantities in order to prevent merchants
from buying for stor . i




WILL BE GREATLY ADVANCED
in price
n-.
OUR ENTIRE REMAINING STOCK
OF
Dolmans & Capes
f*jM barfaia rack during thU talc.
tkara ara nona raaarrad;
tha lata mention ad below repreeent
ovr antlra alack af Dalmaaa < and
Capaa and at tkaaa ridknloualy law
prkaa they akould more oat rapidly.
Far cool ereaunge, aammar raaorta,
motor tripa, ala., tkaaa garments ara
Ideal — tkara ara only 26 of tkaaa
I— — N Uft and tka pricea ara
to low tkat they will k« aold in a
fear days, aa came early and gai oEI
kafara tka pick ia all oat
Worth $46.00 Clearance Price 22.50
Worth 40.00 Ooamnce Price 20.00
Werth 35.00 Clearance Price 17.50
Worth 30.00 Claaranca Price 15.00
Worth 21.00 Claaranca Price 12.50
Worth 2X50 Cioaranca Price 11.25
Wertk 20.00 Claaranca Price 10.00
Werth 16.00 Claaranea Price 0.00
Werth 15.00 Claaranca Price 7.50
Werth 12.00 Claaranca Price 6.00
AH the newest styles and materials
— some ara haaatifaUy silk-lined
tkroeghent
Ladies’ and Misses'
New SpriugR Fall Silts
Every Suit Included
Worth $1X75 Clearance Price $8.50
Werth 15.00 Clearance Price 10.00
Worth 16.75 Cioaranca Price 11.50
Worth 16.60 Claaranca Price 1X50
Worth 20.00 Clearance Price 13.75
Worth 2X50 Claaranca Price 15.00
Worth 24.00 Claaranca Price 16.00
Worth 25.00. Clearance Price 16.75
Worth 27.50 Claaranca Price 18.50
Worth 30.00 Claaranca Price 20.00
Worth 3X00 Claaranca Price 21.50
Worth 33.00 Clearance Price 2X00
Worth 3X00 Claaranca Price 24.00
Worth 37.60 Clearance Price 25.00
Worth 40.00 Claaranca Price 27.50
Worth 45.00 Claaranca Price 30.00
Ladies' and Misses’
Newest Wash Skirts
Worth $4.50 Clearance Price $3.45
Worth $5.00 Claaranca Price $3.85
Worth $6.00 Claaranca Price $4.75
Worth $6.78 Clearance Price $6.15
Worth $8.00 Claaranca Price $6.85
Ladies’ and Misses’
New All Wool Spring &
Fall Coats
A vary profitable investment.
Every garment included at lees than
present wholesale prices.
Worth $10.00 Clearance Price $7.25
Worth 1X00 Claaranca Price 8.75
Worth 13.50 Claaranca Price 0.75
Worth 15.00 Cioaranca Price 10.50
Worth 16.75 Claaranca Price 11.75
Worth 18.00 Claaranca Prica 1X75
Worth 18.75 Claaranca Prica 13.50
Worth 20.00 Cioaranca Priaa 14.50
Worth 224K) Claaranca Prica 1X75
Worth 24.00 Clearance Prica 16.75
Worth 2X00 Claaranca Prica 17.50
Worth 27.50 Claaranca Prica 18.75
Worth 2X78 CUaranco Prica 19.50
Worth 30.00 CUaranco Prico 21.00
Worth 3X00 Goar ante Prica 2X00
Worth 33.00 Gearaace Prica 23.00
Worth 35.00 Goaraace Prica 24.00
Worth 37.50 Cioaranca Prica 2X00
Worth 40.00 Gearance Prico 27.50
Werth 4X00 CUaranco Prica 30.00
Wrtk 50.00 Cioaranca Prica 33.78





Newest All Wool and
Silk Skirts
New Fill Nodeli Joit In Inclided
New Fall Models Just In Included.
Worth $ 5.75 Clearance Prica $4.50
Worth 6.75 Gaarance Price 5.50
Worth 7.50 Claaranca Prica 6.25
Worth 6.75 CUaranco Price 7.50
Worth 9.00 Clearance Price 7.75
Worth 1X00 Clearance Prico 8.00
Worth 10.75 Clearance Prica 8.75
Worth 12.00 CUaranco Prico 9.78
Worth 12.50 Clearance Prica 10.00
Worth 1X75 Gaaranco Prico 10.50
Worth 15.00 Gaaranco Prica 1X00
Newest Snmmer Dresses
Beautiful Models
Worth $ 8.75 Gaaranco Prico $6.50
Worth 10.00 Gaaranco Price 7.00
Worth 11.00 Goaranco Prico 7.65
Worth 1X00 Gaarance Price 8.25
Worth 13.50 Gearmnce Prica 9.75
Worth 1X00 Gaarance Prica 11.50
Worth 16.50 Goaranco Prica 12.75
ALL WOOL DRESSES 25 Par Cant
OFF
NewFaU All Silk & All
Cotton Petticoats•i ’I
Solid and Fancy Colors
Worth $1.25 Clearance Prica $ .98
Worth 1.50 CUaranco Trice 1.23
Worth 1.76 Claaranca Prica 1.48
Worth X00 Goaranco Prico 1.69
Worth 2.50 CUaranco Price 1.98
Worth X75 Cioaranca Prico 2.39
Worth 3.00 Clearance Price 2.48
Worth 4.00 Clearance Price 2.98
Worth 5.75 Clearance Prica 3.98
ALL FUTURE ORDERS GREATLY
ADVANCED . IN PRICE
GIRLS FAST COLOR WASH
DRESSES LESS THAN COST OF
Material — all sices and shades at 89c
All eur NEWEST MARGERITE
Whit# Wash Waista — beautiful styles
and materials $X50, $2.75 valuas,ChoUe $1.95
25 Dos. WHITE VOILE WASH
WAISTS— «JI new Styles in New
Collarless and Round Neck, $1.25,
$1.50, $1.75 Valnee, Clearance Sale
Trice . .. .................. $1.15
You surely will appreciate this saving on
Muslin and Silk Under Garments.
We buy Muslin Garments in Case lots to
get Jobbers Wholesale Prices.
New Si)k Georgette and All Silk Crepe de QC
Chine Waists, worth $6.00 and 5.75. Choice
i * ;*17, t> v.>6 iio Ifl > r ; 4-’. •'*»»*» A .j\ «- >
Wortk $9.00, 8.75 and 7.50. Your Choice |j|@ 95
t'kl a
Muslin Petticoats
Worth $1.25 CUaranco Price $ .98
Worth 1.80 Goaranco Prico 1.19
Worth 1.75 Goaranco Price 1.48
Worth X00 Goaranco Prico 1.69
Wortk 2.80 CUaranco Prico 1.96
Wortk X76 Goaranco Prico 2.19
All Crepe de Chine Silk and
Mercerized Chemise
Worth $1.26 Goaranco Prico $ .96
Worth .1.80 CUaranco Prico 1.19
Worth X00 CUaranco Prico 1.48
Worth X60 Clearance Price 1.98
Worth X76 Goaranco f rfco X19
Worth 3.00 Goaranco Prico X$9
Worth 3.60 Clooranco Prico X69
Worth 4.00 CUaranco Prico X96
Worth 4.50 CUaranco Prico 3.46
Muslin Night Gowns
Our Usual Low Prico $1.28 ...... . Goaranco Salt Prico ........ $ .98
Our Usual Low Prico $1.60 ....... Goaranco Sale Price ........ 1.19
Our Usual Low Prico $1.75 ....... Clear anoo Salo Prico ........ 1.48
Our fsunl Low Prico $X00. ........ Goaranco Salt Prico ........ 1.69
Onr Usual Low Prico $2.50 ....... CUaranco SaU Prico ........ 1.98
Newest Crepe de Chine Silk & Satin Camisolesu * .tivsMt.i u :o.«u »•-
SpocUl Values at ........... $1.00 Clooranco Prico at ........ $ .79
SpecUl Values at ........... 1.28 Goaranco Prico at ......... 98
SpocUl Vatuee at ........... 1.50 Goaranco Prico at ........ 1.19
Muslin and Silk Corset Covejrs
Jp****! J™"* •* ............ $ W Claaranca Prica at
SpacUl Values at ............ 75 Claaranca Prica at.
^ 'o wpy. rfif I
Don’t Let Any Other Engagement Keep You From Coming to This Great Clearance Sale1/ . t HA* Si- ft • tl HI. hr >r.«.
No Goods Sold or Reserved at Above Sale Prices Until Thursday, July 17.
No Goods Charged or On Approval During This Sale
BRING THIS LIST WITH YOU FOR YOUR SHOPPING LIST
i .tfa* r.-l Y
Most Ladies buy here because we give Best Values, Largest Assortment Mostly Sample Garments, Cour-
teous Treatment, Expert Service, Free Alterations and always at a saving of dollars to you.
1 1 • ' **»<»•- t; .*'•• •• . » /.> ..... ..  -
A
• •
Clearance Sale BH W* An /> n I |^\r\ It1 Clearance Sale
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Where Most Ladies Buy Thursday
Where Values Prevail Holland, IHieMgan











The Service is Superior and the delivery much
quicker via Electric.










Sizes 30, 32, 34 Special 59c
Camphor Balls large package 10c
Good qnality Hairnets, with
and without elastic]! 5c
Ladies Silk Hose, per pair 69c
Very good Fly:swats, clothbonnd 5 and 10c
El Vampiro (kill flies bugs
and insects) 10c
White liquid Shoe Polish,
3 bottles for 25c
Croquet Sets $1.65
A J. ̂  5 and 10c Store and BazaarA K Pi rYfi East 8th Street
n* A VlrVft O . Comer Central Ave.
CAN'T CHARGE HOLLAND STARTS
MORE THAN FUND FOR A U. S.
$1.25 FOR GAS MEMORIAL
CITY ATTORNEY Me BRIDE SE-
CURES INJUNCTION ACAINST
NEW CAS WORKS OWNER
Charles W. McGuire Alto Prevented
By Court From Closing
Ges Plant
NATIONAL MOVEMENT IS IN-
STITUTED BY MAYOR AND
COMMON COUNCIL
Went American People to Build An
Appropriate Memrial In France
In Memory of Soldier Deed__ r , The common council last night
The gas question in Holland h«i ? May0r B?#Ch
--- - _____ u. u.. _______ uppropnutea $100 to inaugurate a
THE POINT jg.HOWMUCH
OO YOU SAVE?
put it in the Bank—
THAT MONEY THIS YOUNG MAN PUTS IN THE BANK
EACH PAY DAY. IS NOT ONLY MAKING HIS BALANCE
GROW, BUT IT IS ALSO BUILDING HIS SELF-RELIANCE
AND HIS CHARACTER. HIS BOSS IS WATCHING HIM,
TOO. BECAUSE, THE BOY WITH THE BANKING HnBIT IS
ALWAYS ON THE JOB AND IS THE FIRST TO GET PRO-
MOTED.
lOME IN RND STRRT YOUR BANK ACCOUNT TODAY.
YOU WILL RECEIVE 1 PER CENT INTEREST.
C HOLLAND CHY STATE BANKj
one. mor. thrown it. h.t .qo.r.1, S, Vu„d lor thT.^n oi .
into the ring and the controversy Is memorial in France to the American
about back to the point where it uoldier dead,
has been several times before, name- Fund will be uent to President
„ ... . . Wilson with a request that it be used
•y’ n, w'^ ar' ̂ Junction M a nucieug f0r the eatablishment of
issued restraining the owner, from a national subecription by the Amer- V®^-
charging moYe than $1.25 for fffll. ican people. The matter was called) j?uyou,are b*rred fr<,m now on
The injunction route has been trat^ to the council’* attention by Mayor !^n<1 • w*y to get to Lake Mich-
eled many times before but befota in the following message 1 j® J®iVf, y°ur outo standing
T. " "1. . which wu .dopted ,t th. same tim. | «d w.lk .long
CASTLE PARK
ALL BUT QUESTS
COTTAGE OWNERS HAVE FENC-
ED THEMSELVES IN TO KEEP
AWAY OUTSIDERS
W.M Qul.t .„d S., Th.t Vi.it.r.
Hava Abused Priviligas
Given Them
Unlesa you are a cottage owner, cr
are m guest at me Lastle, you are rot
welcome at Castle Park. This pape*
haa been receiving compL.uvj
•everal prominent Holland people
.who were wont to take an auto tr:’
to the ahady nooks at this quiet re-
sort, as has been their custom for
‘hi* “ *•«»» th' Srth™ r00P .pp" pri.^
Gas company that was enjoine#. made:
This time it is Charles W. McGuim, To the Honorable, the Common
the new owner of the plant. r Council of the City of Holland.
City Attorney C. H. McBride we$t Gentlemen:—
was wav in order to take
a dip, walk back for several city
public high
lip, h
blocks and take the auto back ..
Holland in a wet bathing suit.
In an interview with Mr. Wilkey,
he states that it was absolutely true
to Allegan and secured an injunction The suggestion has been made that Castle Park was closed to the
from Judge Cross preventing Me that America should orect some- funeral public. He said that Caatle
Guire from charging more thm where in France an appropriate me- ^®r*l.^,ottati:e bought at that
I1.25 for pa. and alao prev.ntj morial th.t .hall, during th. p.n.ra- I w.^ o!
tion* to come, be a reminder to the | same mind. He stated that many
French people, and to the peoples of persons had abused the privilege! ec»
all Europe, and to the people of ®orded them at Caatle Park, coming
Am.™, a, wall, that th. UnlUd^ h^aCd
Stat.. gave it. .on. freely to fight 'the park moat of th. night H. e,
_ , for the freedom of the world and pecially mentioned the fact that
cannot raiae the rate, or apply a y that roany of tho!e aon, ,ie ,. j Holland folk, abua.d th. privilege,
rate until they have filed their p inK in the fleld! of France Such a , more than anyone else and while they
posed tariff with the Michigan Ui 1- memoriali in addilion lo doing honor rn7 giv^7rX.P. tr«mV
,t,e. Commiaaion and have recu, d t0 our ,o]dier dead in the world wari I clt^,, ,t l!nT h.dT b. drew^
*ne approval of the commission. The a bond of unity between omwhere and consequently those
city of Holland has already filed Its the democratic people of the new who have no business there must
worl<i -d the democratic people of
him from shutting down
plant.
It came about in this way. 1 e
statement is by City Attorney c
Bride: “The city of Holland clai
the new owners of the gas wo
mission, but the attorneys for Ch^s.
W. McGuire and the„ c..„‘=S
and breeches,’ and for that reaapn | Altho Holland is one of the small- by another protest from some cot-
er cities of America, there seems to owners who told the manufac-
me to be no good reason why we turer to himie,f •nd f«niily
should not initiate this movement. ̂ word war followed but
Tn nmnrvrFinn • i the Holland man had to retreat much
In proport«on to our s.ze, we have a. to the annoyance of hii and
big a stake in such a project as the t himaelf, they having planned
One manufacturer called on this
I went to Allegan and secured the In-
junction.
The injunction reads aa follows:
“Upon reading the bill of com-
plaint or an injunction made under
oath and filed by the plaintiff (City
of Holland) against Charles W. Me
ities Company, the above named de-
fendants, to be relieved touching the
matters therein complained of;
“It is ordered that the said de-
fendants, Charles W. McGuire and
j the American Public Utilities Com-
pany, be restrained from charging or
collecting from plaintiff or the in-
habitants of the city of Holland a
rate for gas in excess of $1.25 per
1000 cu. feet, and from closing the
gas plant in the city of Holland and
stopping the supply of gas therein
until the further order of this court,
and further that a temporary writ
of injunction issued out of this court
for such purpose and to that effect.”
Orien S. Cross, Circuit Judge.
According to the city officials,
both the city and the gas company
were requested by the Utilities Com-
miaaion to lay their case before the
commisaion without reservation of
any kind. Both were asked to state
their demands, forgetting the past
and beginning with a clean slate.
This the city claims to have done
but it is claimed that the gas com-
pany refused unless the city should
make concessions that the city at-
torney claims Holland could not sanc-
tion. The city having done all the
Utilities asked has now called upon
the courts to protect it
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meyering of
Laketown received a telegram Tues-
day announcing the safe arrival of
their son Clarence at Newport News
Va. He waa With the 50th Engineers
Co. C and waa called into service in
March, 1918. Mr. Meyering is ex-
pected home shortly.
largest city in the land. Our own ; spend a quiet Sunday under the
dead sleep in France and no city
Guire and the American Public .1^ g»*e mere of its wealth and energy
FOR SALE




low, also large barn
with full basement, silo
12x34, also all other
necessary buildings. 20
apple trees in good
condition. Fine stock
farm. Owner will con-
sider trade for good ci-
ty property. Price—
$8000.00;
base Kouw & Co.
36 W. 8th st. HOLLAND. MICH.
snd devotion than ours did.
I respectfully recommend there-
fore that the city of Holland take
the first step in this great national
movement; that the Common Coun-
cil set aside such sum of money as
its members may see fit as the first
contribution to the national fund for
an American memorial to America’s
dead sons in France; that this con-
tribution be tendered to President
Wilson with the request that he turn
it over to the proper authorities, ask-
ing that every city and village and
countryside in America follow Hol-
land’s example until a fund shall
have been raised that shall make
possible the erection of an appro-
priate memorial. And I further
request that the council shall make
the appropriation with the recom-
mendation to th* people of Holland
that they, as individuals, add to the
fund so that a large popular sub-
cription may be raised; for the me-
morial, if erected, will have to be
built with the gifts of the American
people, and not with the gifts of a
few. If Holland as a city sets the
example for the whole country, the
people of Holland • as individuals
could appropriately set the example
for making the national subscription
a truly democratic one.
Respectfully submitted,
Nicodemus Bosch, Mayor.
TO PUT UP * ‘ QUIET
ZONE" SIGNS
HOSPITAL INMATES TO BE PRO-
TECTED AGAINST UNNECES-
SARY NOISESe - *
The common council passed a reso-
lution last evening instructing the
police department to put up immed-
iately signs on the street* on which
the hospital property is located des-
ignating the vicinity of the hospital
as a safety zone. The signs will
probably be stationed some little dis-
tance from the hospital building on
each of the streets and some such
wording as “Hospital— (Juiet Zone”
will be put on them.
Patients at the hosoital have been
annoyed a great deal by unnecessary
noises on the street After the signs
have been put up, people who ig-
nore them and make unnecessary
noise will be dealt with by the police.- o -
trees with a well-filled basket, as had
been their cuatom.
11 you wish to take a peep at Caa-
tle Park after this it will have to be




NINE ARRESTED FOR NOT
HAVING THEIR AUTO TAIL
LIGHTS BURNING
Police Made a Raid on Offenders and
Justice Van ScheUan AiseMed
Them $3.00 Each
Last year, at about this time, the
Chief of Police, Frank Van Ry, or-
dered his men to gather in all the
motorists found riding without the
tail lights of their sutos burning.
Some thirty odd were hauled before
a justice snd paid the regular fine of
$3.00. Doused tail-light* are again
in order in fact many complaints
have been coming in. Tne
complaining ones even came to the
Common. Council with their com-
plaints.
Chief Van Ry ^as bound to do
something to stop this seemingly in-
nocent offense. It is unnecessary to
explain why a tail-light is absolutely
required, any auto driver knows why
especially if he is driving back of
another car in the dark.
There is a state law and ordinance
ance governing tail lights and it is
imperative that all motorists should
see to it that their’s are burning
brightly when darkness comes.
Anyway the police made the raid
and caught the following who paid
a $3.00 fine to Justice VanSchelven:
Joe White, Tom White, Henry De
Free of Zeeland, Austin Bocks, Wil-
i lis Overweg, H. Van Tatenhove,





WAS EMPLOYED AT HOLLAND
DEPOT; SAID TO HAVE TAK-
EN MONEY FROM EX-
PRESS PACKAGES
J. O. Green of this city, alleged to
have stolen $700 from the American
Railway Express Co., was returned
from Wattertown, Wis., Tuesday,
by a deputy marshal from the state
He waived examination when ar-
raigned and was held for the feder-
al grand jury.
Green waa practically a stranger
when employed and worked for the
, company only a short time when the- -  | alleged theft ia said to have been
THE ANNUAL JULY I discovered. The contention of the
CLEARANCE SALE Express company Is that Green took- | money from money bearing envelop-
The French Cloak store as usual | es and the amount is said Co be in
haa its July Clearance Sale, this in i neighborhood of $700. The defaul-
the face of advancing prices and un- . cation is said to have occurred last
usual conditions in the business winter and shortly afterward Green
world. A peep at page 12 of thii disappeared from the city and had
issue will reveal some unusually at- not been heard from until he was
tractive surprises. arrested in Watertown, Wis.
HOLLAND MAY
GET IN ON THE
CHEAP M1AT
COUNCIL COMMITTEE MAY BUT
CARLOAD OF IT FROM <
UNCLE SAM *
:ou!d Sold At Mueh Ch
Rate Than Meats Sail at
Retail
The Common Council cf H:l!ar.d
Will mi*l-e nn attempt to in rn
the cheap meat offer of the U. 8.
government. On motion of Aid.
Lawrence last night a committee waa
appointed to Investigate ths matte/
with a view of buying a carload of
th® canned meats from Uncle Sam
for distribution in this city at the
low prices. The committee 'is com-
posed of Aldermen Lawrence, Wier-
•ema and De Vries, together with
City Attorney McBride. ,
The war department haa in storage
mihone of dollars worth of surplus
food-stuffi and building supplies
and the Republican investigating
committee of congress has advised
the department to relieve the strain
on the market by placing all these at
the disposal of the public. Meat will
be the pri«cipal thing sold and th*
plan is to have municipal govsrn-
ments all over the country order a
supply in carload . lots. The govern-
ment will not look for reimburse-
ment until after the money from the
sales is collected by the city govern-
ments. This will obviate the necess-
ity of using city funds for the pur-
pose before the food is distributed.
Corned beef, bacon and canned
goods will be offered at extremely
low prices as the government sup-
ply is large and because of weather
conditions, muet be disposed of with
in a few months.
The approximate surplus of can-
ned meaU in the army which will be
sold to consumers is:
Bscon ......... 47,000,000 |bt.
Roast Beef.... 38, 000, 000 lbs.
Cornedbeef ....86,000,000 lbs.
Comedbeef hash 20,000,000 lbs
Total...... 141, 000, 000 Iba.
A comparison of the local retail
pricee of canned meaU with the gov-
ernment price will ehow local con-
sumers what could be aaved by pur-
chasing some of this surplus sup-
ply.
Wholesale houses in various' cities
are not considering purchue of any
of this surplus because the meaU art
put up in such large cans that they
fear it would be impossible to dis-
pose of it to their trade. Roast betf
is put up in 6, 2 and 1 pound and
12 ounces cans; corned beef in 6 and
1 pound and 24 and 12 ounce cans;
and corn beef hash in 2 and 1 pound
cans.
Michigan cities probably will draw
their stocks of foodstuffs from Chi-
cago warehouses.
Here Is a Church That
’ Never Takes Up Collection
Holland has a rare bird among
churches in the organisation that ia
hold'nv services in a tent on the cor-
ner of Seventh street and River ave-
nue. Not because the services are
held in a tent, nor because this or-
ganization has no church denomina-
tion, but beesuse it holds no collec-
tions.
This fact was brought out In a
talk by Rev. Mr. Sykes, pastor of
the church, to the common council
last evening. Mr. Svkei declared
that he had conducted evangelistic
meetings, similar to those he is now
holding here, in many parts of Can-
ada. and in about a score of the
states in the Union, but in all those
vears he had never, taken un a col-
lection. He did not state how the
organization is financed but he as-
sured the aldermen that the people
who came to his church or whom he
addressed in street meetings would
not be asked for a nickel.
Mr. Sykes asked the council for
permission to hold public gospel
meetings on the etreet occasionally.
He also asked that he be granted
permission whenever he saw a group
of oe<mle in Centennial Psrk. to stop
and give a gospel address to them.
The aldermen asked him a great
many questions about his church and
it was a considerable time before
some of the city fathers could take
in the statement that the church
had no affiliation with anv denomina-
tion in existence. Mr. Sykei assur-
ed the aldermen however, that he
preached the unadulterated gospel
as found in the Bible and that the
morals of the peonle of Holland
feould not be harmed by his teach-
^he necessary privileges for
street meetings were granted, sub-
ject to the approval and supervis-
ion of the nolice department. Sever-
al of the aldermen were of the opin-
ion that people do not go to the
nark to hear sermons and hence Mr.
Rykes was given to understind that
it would probably be better net to
indulge in the preaching habit there.
_ _ O.I —
FifWn Michigan nurses arrived
from France on the steamer Imnera-
tor. Among them is found the n«me
of Mie« Grace Middlehoek of Hol-
land. The name of Lieutenant E. V.
Mulder of this city also appears. Of-
ficers on the Imoerator said the orig-
Ir.l estimate that 10,000 American
soldiers wonld bring back Freneb and
Belgian brides to the United St-te,
was far too low. Several said thev
were sure the total would mount up
to 20,000.
Voiumfr uty r rw*




The young people of Hamilton
gave welcome reception for Mr.
and Mr*. Rev. De Louw. Refreeh-
nenta wwe eerved and al| reported «r » day'a outing. The accident took
What might have been one of
the wont marine diaaaten in the
hiitory of the Great Lakea waa nar-
rowly averted Sunday evening when
the Steamer City of Benton Harbor,
on ita way from Chicago to Hol-
land, ran into an excunion boat
loaded with five hundred men, wom-
en and children juat returning aft-
a good time. .
John Smith ha* a new automobile.
Mm. D. Grenewet and Mn. M.
Grenewet viiited Bert Ter Haar.
Ben Arnt waa killed by lightning
last week.
* Rev. and Mra. Meeng* are spend- cunion boat would have been split
ing a couple of week* in Wisconsin, in
place near Chicago, and had it not
been for the quick order signaled to
the engineer of the City of Benton
Harbor to reverse, there is no doubt
some of those who were eye-witness-
es of the coll'sion, say that the ex-
Rev. R. Vanden Berg conducted
the services Sunday evening.
Rev. Do Louw was seen riding
thru with his automobile.
Five new memben joined the 1st
Raformed church. Fine start for
the new minister.
But the order to reverse the en-
gines of the Benton Harbor averted
serious damage to the excunion
boat. Also, there was no loss of life
while if the execunion boat had re-
ceived the full impact of the lake
steamer, loss of life would almost
The Kalvoord Milling Co. has put have been inevitable.
up to new silos for wheat. Even as it was, some of the pas-
sengen jumped into the water. Many
othen strapped on their life belts.
There was the beginning of a panic,
but prompt action on the part of
the officials of the excursion boat
nipped the panic in the bud, and at
no time was there any real serious
danger to life.
According to some who witnessed
DRENTHE
Miss Mary Ver Hulst is spending
two weeks in Hamilton at the home
* i of her brother Henry.
Miss Clara Vis is home from
r Grand Rapids to spend the summer
with her parents.
The annual school meeting was , t ....
held in the .chool home lut Monde, the coll,,1<m' the f,ult for th* *cc‘-
«enig. W. Keelander we. cho.en ““ wi.‘h ‘h* “car*ion boat;
as director. That vessel is alleged to have tned
John C. Ver Hulst attended the to cro“ the P*th of the Reamer* It
funeral of Joe Wentxel at Hamilton wa8 done ,n such a way that the Ben
the past week. ton Harbor, if it had gone ahead
E. K. Banning is on a business trip would have rtrucIc the other veMel
Chicago attending a atockholden »q<»arely in the center. But the re-
meeting of some Oleomargarine Co. veml of the «nSinea deadened the
Marinos Padding and K. L Brow- blow and alao prevented it from
wr mads a trip to Holland to call on landinS *traight on the center of
Mrs. Padding who has been at the tbe boat-
hopital for sevenl weeks. ' The Benton Harbor immediately
rConma Lucas and sons from Mo- did a11 1x1 ita Power to helP those
/ lia* spent Hnnday at the home of C. ^ruggling in the water and render-
1 YetfTH*!*.
Mr. and Mrs.
ed every other aid possible.
Pr™iB™r.“Sting“tUXnhom,.Tf C1RU RECEIVE
1. Vuder SUk. Mn. Sn.»ll.g.„ wM W'000 EACH F0R EDUCATION
famely Katie Vander Slik of this
place.
•fohanna Yntema spent the




Rev. and Mrs. W. Lindsay and
two daughtefs of Hastings, Mich,
are at Allegan visiting with their
friends and are guests in the home
Born to Mr. »nd Mn. H. H. Doie- o{ Mr- ,nd Ch**- Th<w- While
daughter the port week there Mr- ,ni1 M”’ Lind“y rece,Ted




A farmer and his three horses
were instanty killed near their home
near Bentheim, about nine miles
southeast of Holland, when a bolt
of lightning struck them during a
heavy electrical storm. The
victim of the lighting is Benj. An
ends. His body and the bodies of
the three horses were later found
by farmers of the neighborhood; all
three were apparently killed by the
same bolt of lightning.
• Mr. Arends had Just finished cut-
ting a field of wheat with the self-
binder when a severe storm sudden-
ly came up. It was shortly after !•
o'clock in the afternoon and he
made haste to get home and to shel-
ter driving the three horses that
were hitched to the self-binder.
About halfway to the house a bolt of
lightning came down and instantly
killed all three.
The storm that killed the farmer
and his horses was one of the most
severe storms that • has ever
visited that section. The wind was
so strong that it could almost be
called a cyclone. Two silos in the
neighborhood were blown down, and
one of the largest barns in the sec-
tion that of Mr. A. Eding, was al-
most completely demolished.
In the barn at the time were nine
horses. The animals were buried
under the wreckage. Men from
miles around immediately assumed
the task of freeing the imprisoned
animals. Some 75 farmers took
part in the job and it took them
nearly 8 hour* to clear away the
heavy timbers and free tbs horses.
Curiously only one of the animals
had been killed, the other eight be-
ing little the worse for their exper-
ience.
The storm struck the community
with unusual suddenness. Within
ten minutes after the sky had been
practically clear the storm was at its
height and many people were caught
away from shelter, not having had
time to reach their homes.
LOCAL GIRL 19 w busy prtparfng far ths trial
weds Grand 1111 thf cum* linins up the tvi-
RAPIDS PASTOR diBci» ln c** defendants decide
to go before the jury with their
A very pretty wedding took place 4**“
Thursday night at the home of the






Aside from the alleged beet-leg-
ging cases there wiU be a number
of important triate if ike calendar
. . . . _ goes as expected, including the man-
bride of the Rev. Dr. Henry Meeter sUaghter esse of George Morse of
of Grand Rapids. Grtnd who WM drMng tha
The bnde was dressed in *hite. Cftr ln whSch Mame Boshoven met
satin trimmed with Brussels silk
lace. She wore a veil and court
train. Mrs. J. C. Oom of Grand
Rapids, sister of the bride, was the
bridesmaid and Mr. Martin Meeter
brother of the groom, waa best man.
The ceremony was performed by
Rev. Wyngarden. . Master Gordon
her death recently. The court cal-
endar for the August term has not
as yet been completed but it promises
to be a busy time for the court and
jury.
The following jury waa drawn for
the August panel :
Edward Vanden Berg, Holland
land; Mfm Drew, Jamestown; FVed
King, Olf*; Bert De Weerd, Park;
Henry Garrises, Pelkteu; t Ralph
Biwman, RoMueea; Mn Mulder,
Spring Lake; Edwin Heyboer, Tall-
roadge; Marc as Emmons, Wright,
Cornelius Ver Hulst, Zeeland; An-
drew Verhoef, Graud Haven 1st; G.
Christmas, Grand Haven 2nd; Fred
Beukema, Grand Haven 3rd; John
Sluiter, Grand Haven dtk
FARMER NEAR ZEELAND
HAS A CLOSE SflJkVE
While Harry Dunning, a farmer
east of Zeeland waa cutting gra*
one of his hones kicked over tbs
tongue, which nearly cost Mr. Dun-
Boer, nephew of the bride, w„ ring- 7.n WhTi" ">>« '• In ‘h« *ttcmy' to »*
be.rer end MU. Emily Keeffen w.e land 6th wtrd. John Ho1. ju.t the matter th. teem w». wired. ... 6th w>r<j; jK(|b Ialtnb4M, and Dunning thrown to th. ground
Zeeland City; John J.ger, Blendon; '»"d‘"« <" ,ro''t of m*c“ne-
Paul Schmidt, Cheater; Ch.rle. He came out with a few brube.
Swanaon, Crockery; Tieae laenga, »>>out hi. head and ahoulder. hat
Georgetown; Albert Schulta, Grand *b>« ‘° he .Bout after a few
Haven twp.; John Van Voorat, Hoi* daya.
flower girl. The bride and groom
have left for a short wedding trip,
after which they will make their
home in Grand Rapids, where Rev.
Meeter is pastor of the Neland Ave.
Christian Reformed church.
Rev. Meeter is a graduate of Cal-
vin College and Seminary. Later
he took a post graduate course at
Princeton. While there he won a
scholarship which entitled him to an- .
other year at Princeton. During that 1
year he won another scholarship
which entitled him to a course in
Scotland, the Netherlands or Ger- 1
many. He chose Holland, where he
spent nearly three yeara at the Free 1
University, taking his Doctor’s de-
gree. Then he accepted the pastor-
ate of the church he now serves
which is called the "college church"
in Grand Rapids, most of the stu-
dents and faculty members of Calvin
College and Seminary being in the
habit of worshiping there.
The bride is very well known in
musical circles in Holland, having
made an enviable place for herself
as a soloist. The young couple will
live in Grand Rapids.
:o:-
DEPUTY UNABLE TO
FIND CARL E. STONE
TO SERVE WARRANT
Griswold left to their daughters to
educate them. Thb legacy was $5,-
000 to each *of the two daughters
and the $10,000 was paid them by
the
lAs speit Sunday at the home of his
t parents.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Spyker
v »nd children of Holland spent Sun-
with Mr. and Mra. E. Van Spy Jad*e 0' S' Cr0,,’ 'iecutor ̂ker. I
Kav. D. R. Drukker from Zee- yUVR VOTf’
flarad had charge of the services here ^ UAXB FUM .
.HuulUy afternoon. I POSTAL MEN
Lawrence Tania from Vriesland --
is home from Detroit for a vacation. | Washington, July 14 — A bill of
Dr. J. J. Brower has returned paramount interest to the 500,000
Kome from s business trip to Chi- postal employees of the country was'Ctgo. j introduced by Senator Charles F.
Mrs. W. D. Vander Werp expects Townsend of Michigan. The bill
to leave for Chicago this week to would grant them an annual leave of
take treatments for her face with absence of 30 days. Senator Tqwn-
which she has been suffering for send introduced this bill on his own
.jporae time. I initiative without any special plead-
Dr. John Wiggers from Cleveland inK from ̂  p0Btai metlt He has
has been visiting at the home of M. geen and realized the need of longer
. De Kleine. ’vacations for these men during the
Almon Brandt and Miss Anna Ny- yeara of aervice on the senate post
Kamp were united in marriage the offlce of which he is now chairman,
past week Wednesday evening. They
-aril] make their home in Holland
mben the groom ia driving a truck.
Deputy Sheriff Edward Boomgsrd
of Grand Haven spent Thursday af-
ternoon in an unavailing attempt to
serve a warrant on Carl E. Stone,! He
private detective, on a charge of ity *u
awfully having liquor in his pos-
session at the time of the anto ac-
cident near Hudaonville in which
Miss May M. Boshoven was killed.
The warrant was issued by Justice
T. N. Robinson of Holland.
Inquiries at the Stone home brot
out the fact that the detective was
in Grand Rapids all day Thursday.
Deputy Boomgaard, after failing to
locate his man, returned to Grand
Haven.
POLAR BEARS
WILL BE HONORED_ AT HOME
Holland's Polar Bears are coming
Aome. They are now en route to
Camp Custer and were expected
tkere Wednesday. Holland citizens
arc bound to give these soldiers from
Russia the welcome they deserve.
For that reason a committee was j ̂ mtive and thit postsl smployees
appointed to go to Camp Custer to |hould at jeut be ^nted as much
Salaries paid to men in the postal
service are notoriously low. The re-
sult has been that cities like De-
troit have had hard work retaining
their old experienced men. Under
the present law postal employees get
only 15 days’ vacation annually.
Most other government employees
including the 110,000 clerks in exec
utive departments in Washington,
get 30 days’ annual leave and also
30 days’ sick leave. And they take
it Senator Townsend believes the
postal service should be made more
meet the boys and to stay there un-
til they are allowed to come home
srith them.
The committee that will leave
'either Wednesday or Thurs-
• day morning by automobile are Dc
JL Leenhouts, Ex-Mayor John Van-
cRezAois, Thos. N. Robinson, chair-
rman of the war board and Peter Lie-
wense of the Peoples Garage.
X9 citizens are requested to dec-
-orate and put out flags as soon is
they hear of the soldiers’ return and
to join in greeting the Polar Bears
ashen they arrive.
- Many are already cutting large
itesrs from cardboard that will aid
in the decorations. These bears will
Ifce stuck into show windows and in-
to the big home windows as well.
All bands of the city are requeh-
'«d to join in making the greeting
m welcome and a successful one.
The autos hare already been arrang-
ed for and all the soldiers that ar-
rive will be taken from the depot
to their respective homes.
Some form of entertainment will j
v^e arranged for afterwards.
vacation
ployees.




In a recent issue of the Marine
Advocate of Milwaukee appess an
account of the accident to the Cros-
by steamer Holland several weeks
ago, when the ship with all hands
wu missing for many hours an<
Anally towed to port in a disablec
condition. The story contains an in
terview with Captain Edward Miller
commander of the Holland, a former
Spring Lake man, in which the cap-
tain praises the bravery of Chief
Engineer Grant Johnston of Ferrys-
burg and his men. The engineer anc
his fellow workers, says the captain
want Into the paddle box though
constantly exposed to dangerous seas
and succeeded in getting out . the
broken rod which had caused all the
trouble. The action of the chief
had much to do with bringing the
ship safely out of her danger.
NEW RARTNERSHIP
IS FORMED HERE
Ralph Hayden, for some time pro-
prietor of the Hayden Auto Co., has
taken into partership George D. ,
Kardux, and the name of the firm
has been changed to the ‘‘Hayden- j
Kardux Auto Company.*'
Mr. Kardux for thew past four!
years has been with the Belding Bas-
ket Company, traveling for that firm
through Michigan and Wisconsin.
 has resigned that position to sa-
me his new duties with the Iocs)
firm here. /
Mr. Hayden and Mr. Kardux were
both formerly connected with the
Jackson company, when Fred Jack-
son was operating an automobile
concern here. Hayden at that time
was in charge of the mechanical de-
partment and Kardux of the selling
end of the firm.
The Hayden-Kardux Auto. Co.
handle the Oakland passenger cart
and the International tracks.
ZEELAND TO HAVE
 UP-TO-DATE HOTEL
Thomas Van Eenenaam, who has
been proprietor of the Zeeland ho-
tel for a number of years has sold
out and will retire from business.
The new proprietor has already ta-
ken possession and is about to have
an uptodate house.
The new man, James Hartselle, is
a man who has had experience in
the business and will be ready to
take care of the traveling public.
The old place has been undergoing
some changes. The entire house has
been cleaned and some new furni-
ture has been added. The plumbers
are working hard and will finish
their work this week, installing
baths, toilet, hot and cold water. The
new hotel will be of a modern type
and have every > feature pleasing to
the public.
Plans are being made to have the
old building taken down and in the
course of a few years erect a fine
modern three-story building. Zea-
land is going to have a hdtel and one
that is a hotel in every way. The
hotel is called The Occidental II af-
ter the hotel Occidental I at Musk*-
gon.
AUGUST TERM PROMISES BUSY





Co. operated at Hamilton for nearly
ten years is going out of business
because of the lack of seratga. The
firm ranted tha old mill building of
of John Kalvoord, Sr., and have now
decided to quit business and dis-
solve entirely. The company will
pay the stockholders 100 per cent on
their stock and on final settlement
will pay an sdditonsl peV cent of
profit. The cannery wu operated
under the management of Bert Ter
Haar and wu a valuable adjunct to
tha farming community. During
thia time it packed berries, beans,
tomatoes, and pears. It has been
a help to stabilise prices by using
surplus crops.
County Clerk Orrie J. Sluiter,
Sheriff Dornbos, Justices of the
Peace C. N. Dickinson and Daniel C.
Wachs, met at the office of the coun-
ty clerk and direw the jury which
will serve at the August term of the
Ottawa county Circuit court. The
August panel has s busy time ahead
if all of the esses slated for trial
at the coming- summer term of court
are brought t» trial.
Up to the present time there are
more than thirty cases of alleged
liquor law violations on the list for
trial. Some of these cover violation
of the prohibition law such u bring-
ing liquor into a dry state from a
wet territtry, having liquor in pos-
session and the illegal ule of liquor
All classes of violations are covered
in the number of cases which will
appear on the circuit court calendar
at the coming term.
It is expected that many of those
charged with liquor violation will
fight the charge against them and
go to trial before a jury. A num-
ber of them are expected to result
finally in pleas of guilty. At any
rate the prosecuting attorney’s office
WANTING TO RENT — 40 to 600
seres well equipped farm with
orchard, good soil, close to mar-
kets. With privilege of buying
same after one year’s rental J.
E. Morn, 711 West Snd St., Du-
luth, Minnesota.
Wanted
Brown Swedes. Red Kidney
and White Pea Beam
M^il Sample
I.W.WYRICK
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GENERAL IN/URANCE £ S™/T.
The Michigan Trust Co., Receiver for
Th Graham & Morton Line
Chicago Steamers
Uav* Holland 9:30 P. M. Daily
Laara Holland 8:00 A. M. Saturday Only.
Laava InUrurban Piar 10:30 P. M. Daily
Laava InUrurban Pior 10:15 A. M. Saturday Only.
Laava Chicago 7 P. M. Daily, Excapt Sunday 10 P. W.
Laava Chicago 1:30 P. M. Saturday Only.
All tripe made via at. Joseph
The right la isMrvsd to clufeige this scheduls without nrtke.
JOHN 8. Pma, Local Agent Local Phone: Oltr. 1081 Bell 70
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Ate. Chksgo PhoBS 2MB Central
o. l a
Fine pedigree, six months; register^
boar for sale; $50.00 with registratiaa
GOITRE
papers. GOES




We are prepared to
make a special price
of $3.00 perdoz. for





Htlliad mdu Up Stain
or mjr HI tftcV— without leaving hete#-
wltbout low of time. Tea een prove It at
onr riek. 0OITRENE offers hjr far the rarest
lafeet, most natural and aeientldc goitre
treatmeat every originat'd. It has a meet re-
markable record of cares— cares of meo, wo-
men and children who, before, had tried var-
loaa other methads wilhont avail -cnrei of*
the most obstinate oases of many yean ataad-
log. of outward goitre and toward goitre, ef
hard tumors and aoft ones.
Goltreao la guaranteed. Money Positively
Refunded If It doesn’t do as agreed,
at once for Pres Booklet and moat convincing





Ooitrene Co. 5220 W. 63rd Rt, Chicago
CASH PAID FOR LIBERTY BONDS— If
yoa need money, send your liberty bonds
by registered mall to Lauer Mercantile
Agency, Dttpboe, Ohio, and we wiU pay
yon promptly by return me I— Market
price with Intoreat to data, lass ths I
par cant brokerage
i
WANTED— Young man by month or for
the tummer. Moat be a good milker. I
buy and sell small pigs, pork, fat cows
and milk eowe. Handle tubercular eewa
on comm tea ioa or In tha lamp. Have





MAY HAVE TO PUT
ON WIRELESS
The Grand Rapida Press special
correspondent at Washington writes
te that paper stating that Congress-
man Mapes has introduced a* bill re-
quiring all passenger boats going
out of sight of land to carry a wi:j-
less outfit. As a further protection
to disabled boats the bill requires
coast guard stations to be equipped
with a wireless outfit.
Congressman Mapes introduced
the bill at the instance of Joseph
Horner of Grand Rapids who with
has family was a passenger on the
Holland which was bound from Mus-
kegon to Milwaukee when- it met
with an accident. In a letter to the
congressman, Mr. Horner graph-
ically tells his experience and de-
clares that in his opinion it is crimin-
al for a large boat like the Holland
carrying so many passengers to have
no wireless apparatus or operator.
Two hours out of Muskegon early
Thursday* June 26, the Hol-
land became disabled. It was un-
able to get in touch with any boat
until 6 p. m. Friday altho the boat
was supposed to make the trip to
Milwaukee in one night. Friday the
large freighter Trimble hove in sight
and after two attempts secured a
Una to the Holland and attempted to
tow it in. This line broke at 1:30
Friday morning and in attempting
te secure another line the freighter
bumped into the Holland crushing
the upper works, fn the darkness
passengers were ordered out of
their staterooms, but after going on
deck were assured by the captain
that there was no danger. The
Trimble then left the Holland went
to Milwaukee and sent back a tug.
It was Saturday afternoon at two
.’clock before the Holland was tow-
ed into Milwaukee.
"We could not have been more
than thirty miles from Muskegon
when we had the breakdown," said
Mr.Horner "and a wireless appar-
atus would have soon scented the
trouble.
During the war the government
ordered all private wireless appara-
tus in the country removed during
the duration of the war. Most of
the ships at that time had wireless
installed but since the removal of
this government restriction, the





The second motor car theft in two
day* was pulled Saturday night in
Grand Haven when W. G. Jarman of
the Panhard Motor Car Co. lost his
Jackson 44. The theft was pulled
in about the same general way as
the one the day before when C. M.
Stevens of Muskegon lost his Ford
car, which he had parked at the
postoffice.
The two thefts coming so close to-
g'.ther and under the same general
stylo of ooeration, ie.ds the poi'ce
to believe that a gang of automobile
thieves are operating in the city.
The thieves cover their getaways
pretty well, and as yet the police
have been unable to locate the miss-
ing machines. Their numbers and
descriptions have been forwarded to
the police of surrounding cities how-
ever and unless the machines are
greatly changed within a very short
time, they should be picked up
somewhere.
The theft of Mr. Jarman’s car
came within a few minutes. On his
way home Mr. Jarman reached the
comer of Second and Clinton Sts.
when he discovered that there was
ast enough water in the radiator of
his car. He stepped out of the ma-
chine and went a short distance to
get some water.
He was not absent over ten min-
utes, but when he returned the car
was missing. .There was no trace of
its whereabout and no one near at
hand when it was taken, who could
give him a line on it. The case is
new in the hands of the officers. .
DIDN’T CHANGE NAME
EVEN AT ALTAR
—— ' # c* i •
Miss Minnie L. Brown of this city
liked her name so well that she re-
fused to give it up even for the sake'
of getting married. Brown she was
and Brown she determined to re-
main.
But this little difficulty did not
step her from becoming a July
bride. "Brown" as a name is almost
as plentiful as "Smith." Robert W.
Brown, the groom, though of the
same name was not even a twentieth
cousin to the bride.
They were married at their future
home at 201 East 16th street in the
presence of the immediate relatives
and friends, Miss Kellie Churchford
_ performing , the ceremony. * The
• bride was tastefully gowned in blue





"The Surf Club" is the name of a
new organization formed in Holland
and at the resorts. The club was
started by Neil Driy, owner of the
"Grace S." This is claimed to be
one of the fastest boats on the lake
and the club is ready to back the
boat in races with other craft of
similar kind.
Moreover the club is ready to
engage in contests of various kinds
on the water. Jack Van Anrooy,
one of the members, has been in the
se^ice at the Hawaaian Islands far
the past two years, and he has
learned many of the water stunts of
the natives there. The club will
give water exhibitions every Satur-
' day and Sunday afternoon on Maca-
tawa bay.
The charter members of the new
club are: Jake Bontekoe, Neil Driy,
Neil Stoop, Harry Griffin, Jessie
Vender Schaaf, George Pardee, Wil-
son Vander Hill, John Driy, Jack Van
Anrooy. '
ASKS SUPPORT
FOR THE WORK OF
CITY MISSION
About two thousand people listen-
ed to a plea made Sunday afternoon
by Mel Trotter of Grand Rapids in
behalf of the work being conducted
in Holland by Miss Nellie Church-
ford. Mr. Trotter was scheduled to
speak at a meeting to be held in
Hope church, but the audience was
so large that it was decided to ad-
journ to the public park where all
could be accommodated.
Mr. Trotter pointed out that Miss
Churchford has been working in Hoi
land for the past sixteen years and
that she has not averaged remunera-
ation of $25 per month for her ser-
vices. He declared that those ser-
vices were worth much more than
that to the community, even when
looked upon from a purely dollars
and cents point of view. He made a
plea for some systematic method of
supporting the Holland City Mission
declaring that the mission reached a
great number of people who are not
normally reached in any other way.
By way of illustration he told an
incident in his own career at the
training camps. Some time ago he
called for volunteers in a southern
camp and among those who offered
their services was one young soldier,
who upon being questioned, said he
had been vonverted in Miss Church-
ford’s mission. Mr. Trotter also
told of some incidents during
the flu epidemic in Holland last win-
ter, showing how Miss Churchford
had contributed valuable public ser-
vice to families that would otherwise
have suffered. Being modest about
her work, Miss Churchford never
said anything about what she had
done, but Mr. Trotter declared that
the work she had done all these
years and is doing today is worthy
of the support of all good citizens,
whether they are formally affiliated
with churches or not.
Mr. Trotter and his famous quar-
tet appeared in the M. E. church in
the forenoon, where he also was met
by a large audience. Two hatfuls
of money were (collected for the
benefit of Miss Churchford, at the
afternoon meeting in the park,
amounting to $131.17.
IS STRONG FOR
THE LEAGUE OF_ NATIONS
Dr. E. J. Blekkink is a strong ad-
vocate of the League of Nations.
Some time ago on the occasion of
delivering his "exaugural" address
as president of the General Synod
of the Reformed church at Asbury,
N. J., he made a strong plea for sup-
porting the League idea. In this
week’s issue of "The Leader” Dr.
Blekkink returns to the attack and
prints the following on the cover
of that publication:
"Up to the present we have re-
ferred to ' a league of nations,’ but
now we may speak of 'The League
of the Nations.’ It has recently
been accepted and signed at Paris,
by representatives and now awaits
approval at home. We trust that
the senators at Washington will soon
see eye to eye and be for it. The
Christian Church is for it; the la-
boring man is for it; the farmer is
for it; the business man is for it;
and the womanhood of the nation
is for it.
"No wonder! Jt is the brightness
that, in the Divine Providence is
breaking through the black clouds
of war. In view of it, the defeated
nations are coming to new hope and
courage. It will be the enduring
memorial to the men who fought
on the battle fields of Europe as the
emancipation of the slave in that of
the men of the civil war.
"It is not a perfect instrument
but it is elastic. Like the Consti-
tution of the United States, with its





pictures an Edison tone
test in which the living
artist sang in direct com-
ison with Mr. Edwon'i
Creation of her voice.
Caroline Lazzari, (he popular
contraho of the Chicago Opera
Company, it linging. And acated
around are leveral ncxed oper-
atic war*. Thi* dunnguiihed and
critical audience agreed that ex-
cept by watching the linger f lipi,
diey could not tell when they
heard the living voice and when
in Ke-Creation upon The New
Edison.
Over two million muiic loven
have heard testt like theie, with
the iame rerjli Will you be iat-
iified w.th anything lets than thii
new art in your home?
No Needles to Change
Even Records of AU Other
Makes Sound More




Pay Only For a Few
Records a^WIl&nd_ _
2/5e NEW EDISON
^TES, we will send Mr.
J Edison's wonderful
instrument which Re-
Creates music to your home
to play for a whole month
before starting to pay for the
instrument. Just buy a few
records to play it with now.
Then after 30 days, start mak-
ing easy monthly payments on*
the instrument, arranged so.
you scarcely feel the expense. .





Thomu A Edison sa rt-
itrument brirws you “ ,
at last." What Edison has said1
^ ^one, b*1 made the whole
world a better place to live in.






follow, this wonderful document
will also be subject to changes and
improvements with the growth of
international life. It is the begin-
ning of a mighty movement in the
right direction."
During the war Dr. Blekkink was
one of the most enthusiastic and
one of the most active workers in
the city. As a four-minute speaker
he placed himself at the disposal of
the committee at all times and he
often filled the breech when some-
body else dropped out at the last
minute.
But now that the war is ended
he is doing everything in his power
to help along the League of Nations
so far as the local public and the
constituency of the Reformed
church in America goes. His posi-
tion as president of the Synod gave
his opinions on the subject unusual
prestige in the denomination.
HOLLAND WALLOPS
STANDARD OIL TEAM
Standard Oil took a drop Satur-
day afternoon at Athletic Park when
their base ball team met defeat at
the hands of the Holland Indepen-
dents 9 to 4.
The game was somewhat of a dis-
appointment as according to dope
the Rockafellers were supposed to
give us a stiff game. Richards re-
lieved Hanna in the box in the sixth
inning but was found for five hits.
B. Batema started .the scoring ma-
chine going for* Holland by beating
out a bunt. Woldring did likewise
in the 7th.
G. Batema made four hits out 5
times at bat, 3 singles and a double.
Rinkus who held the John D’i
scoreless for six innings also made 3
hits out of 4 chances. G. Batema
took the slab for Holland in the 7th.
Score by innings —
Standard Oil. ..0 0 0 0 0 0 1 3 0—4
Independents. ..1 4 2 1 0 0 1 0 x— 9
Batteries— Standard Oil— Hanna,
Richards and Cherry; Holland—
Rinkus, Battema, and TeRoller. Um-
pire — Mersman. Attendance 300.
Next week Holland will see a real
game when the Independents cross
bats with the Goodale Eagles of
Kalamazoo, known last year as one
of the fastest teams in the state.
LOST STEAMER RUG
VALUABLE TO ffltt
George E. Keys, vice-president ol
the Rirgley-Fanners State bank ol
Springfield, Illinois, while tourinf
through Holland lost a steamer nm
from his automobile that he wotk
not have parted with for several
times its actual cash value. The
rug was presented to a soldier in lbs
Keys family and has connected srith
|t many associations that make it
invaluable.
. Mr. Keys is advertising far ttm
missing article and ia offering a taa
dollar reward for ite return.
Allegan nine defeated the Hod-
sonville nine by a score of 12 to 10
at Allegan Saturday.. .
jtrs
VAAi HUMBnmm lotiand'tify Nt
LOCALS Mr. and Mrs.. George Beeuwkei
.... ....... .. . ---------------- who have been weit for four yean,
» iJ t* j . . u . were eurprleed at their home, 101 E.
Plans hr a new oigh school build*
ing at GraM.1 Haven have been filed
with the and Traders' F.a*
change of 0.\nd Rapids, bids to end
July 24. Here is a chance for Hoi-
laud contracton if outside bidders
r.rt i llowed.
The cottage of Charles R. Sligh at
Ottawa beach has been bought by
B. A. Howe who will take possession
August 1. The cottage is one of
*fce finest at the besch, built by a
Chicago capita, it at a cost said to
be about $15,000.
visiton brought their own refresh-
ments. Those present were: Mr.
and Mn. H. Van Huis, Mr. and Mn.
H. Scholten, Mr. and Mn. G. Van
Zanten, Mr and Mn. Geo. Kalmink
and Mr. and Mn. I. De Kraker.
Holland has two pune snatchen.
Thunday two young boys accoete<i
Mn. Pruim on West 11th St. in
broad daylight and snatched her
hand bag containing $10 from her
hand* and ran off with it Mn.
Pruim notified the police but up to
this time the local authorities have
found no clue. Police think that
eon’s veto of the Agricultural Ap-
propriation bill. We can atill go
mm or pl.y ball .ft.r working
houn next summer. The clock goes
back an hour in October and is then
moved forward again in April.
Corp. Albert E. Van Lente left
Brett for the U. S. two weeks ago
(Saturday and (Friday he was al-
ready home with an honorable dis-
charge. This signifies that Washing-
ton is forgoing red tape and is get-
ting the men out of the service as
fast as possible.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Vander Woude
received a telegram Monday morn-
ing stating the safe arrival of their
non John Sunday at Charleston, S.
C. Mr. Vander Woude was one of
Jhe high school boys who enlisted im-
mediately when the call came two
^ years ago last April. He has been
stationed at San Domingo in the
West Indies and has been fighting
malaria and natives during the past
two years. Corporal John Vander
Woude is expected home shortly,
ices at Vriesland Sunday.
. Dr. W. C. Koola, who during the
past year served at Camp Pike, Ark.,
has »received his discharge and will
again open his office over the Vau-
pell drug store. ̂
Anthony DePree hau his finger se-
verely cut in a skinner at the North
Side Tannery. Dr. Boot is attend-
ing the case. Reports were floating
around Thursday that the man had
both hands cut off, but there is no
truth in these reports. The man will
be back at work shortly it is said.
The Sjoerd Bekius Memorial chap-
el of the First Reformed church of
Beaverdam will be dedicated next
week with appropriate exercises.
This memorial chapel is the gift of
Mr. and Mrs. David Bekius in honor
of their son, Sjoerd, who died of in-
fuenza on December 26, 1918.
For the greater comfort and con-
venience of the resorters and week-
end visitors, the Pere Marquette
railroad will operate an extra train
from Holland to Chicago on Sunday
evening, July 13th. The train will
leave Holland at 4:25 P. M. arriv-
ing in Chicago at 9:15 P. M.
Struck by a pulley which fell
from its place in the top of the barn
N. Jacobs a farmer living near Crisp
was probably fatally injured Wed-
nesday night. The pulley, used for
hoisting hay, crushed his skull and
he was found later unconscious.
There is said to be no chance for
recovery. Jacobs is 71 years old
Tourists on the Muskegon road on
Tuesday saw lighting strike and
bum two barns on the Thomson farm
near the junction of the Fruitport
road. The lightning was particular-
ly severe in that section and sever-
al farm buildings were struck.
The rain came down in torrents for
a few minutes. Minke Kieft, driver
of the Grand Haven tannery truck
C. Van Hemert and others were on
the road when the Thomson bam
was hit by the lightning and helped
the farmer save what few things
they could from fire.
Daniel F. Pagelsen, past exalted
ruler of the Grand Haven lodge of
Elks is in Atlantic City, N. J. at
tending the national convention as
a delegate from this city. The next
national convention will be held in
Chicago. — G. H. Tribune.
The funeral of Adrian Arendsma
the man who lost his life in a sand
cave-in near the Bush & Lane fac-
tory was held Monday afternoon
at 2 o.’clock from the home, 198
E. 13th street. Rev. C. P. Dame of
Trinity church officiating. The Eag-
les attended.
While she was up on Angel’s
Flight Mrs. Fred C. Hack of Chicago
met with an accident that caused
a double fracture of her right leg.
Mn. Hack, who is stopping for the
simmer at Waukaxoo, was taken to
her home in Chicago Friday evening
on the G. A M. boat.
Mrs. Peter De Vries, for many
years a resident of the north side,
left for Hoboken, N. J. Saturday
morning and ^ill sail from there to
the Netherlands, where she will
make her future home. Mr. and
Mrs. H. Venhuizen accompanied her
to New York and on their return
will visit at different places.
Henry Robbert has returned after
serving overseas for several months.
with a Medical Unit.
the guilty ones.
An airplane flew over the city Fri-
day making a circle and going to
Deputy Game Warden Stewart
Agan of Allegan county swore out
a warrant for the arrest of S. M.
Burlingham of Otsego township for
violation of the game laws, killing
one robin. He pleaded guilty to the
charge before Justice S. C. Brady
and was given a fine of $10 and as-
sessed the cost of $5.50 and if not
paid 18 days in the cdunty jail at
hard labor. He paid.
The Rebekah lodge will hold their
annual picnic Saturday afternoon,
July 19, at Jenison Park. A pot-
luck supper will be served at six
o’clock. Members are asked to board
the 1:55 car. ...
. Major Willis Diekema left for New
York city where he will receive an
honorable discharge. He will then
shortly take up his former duties
Jack Kronemeyer, a former resi- Eugene Holland came from Hoi- HOLLAND ALSO
lent of Holland, is visiting his moth- land to spend the Fourth with his
ther on River Avenue. Mr. Krone- parents, Mr. and Mn. Will Holland,
meyer was in the service and was sta- '—Allegan Gasette.
tion in California. \ Mr. and Mn. Wm. Welhe, proprie-
Edward Oonk, George Oonk, ton of Hotel Salt Air, West Palm





, Health Officer Godfrey received a
report from the state laboratories atThere is great rejoicing in many ‘"oraionee
M.urice Schep«r.t Elm.r Scheptn, tor to HolUnd. They wil'l occupy »" otUw* ho™« todey, for
Sam Bosch, Herman Hamelink, and one of their cottages at Macatawa 43 #0*Cil,«d ‘^olar Bean,” in other - ” city » per*
Martin Van Alsburg are spending a for the season. They expect to ar- wo^<,•* Russian soldien from Ottawa
week camping near Castle Park. rive in Holland Saturday.
The Mens’ and Ladies Adult Bi- Miss Marian De Pree of Holland is God-forsaken spot on the earth
ble Clasa.*s of Trinity church ei.ioy- the guest of Mr. and Mn. Nathaniel bleMed the angelic name of
ed an outing at Tennessee Beach Robbins. — G. H. Tribune. V t, Archangel. v ;
Tuesday evening, about 125 mem-| Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kooiker motored AmonK theBe brav# men w®
feotly safe. During the summer
county have returned f rom'the 'molt mont'u * )?ry cloM i* kept
on the puHty of the city’s water
supply and this summer more than
find
ordinary precautions have been tak-
en for various reasons connected
with sewer construction and with
the names of twenty-five boys from . ,, . t
Holland who h.ve yon. thru pouibly '^.ln ’[T** ^ by “I
the hardest campaign, the most rig-
orous weather conditions that can be
bers making the trjp in automo- to Kalamazoo and spent the Sundaybilei- i I with Mr. and Mrs. W. G. VanDyke
John Pessink has completed a rec- formerly of Holland,
ord of 52 years in' the Sunday] Mr. Samuel Lenters and Miss
school. He became a charter mem- Marie Lenters from Chicago are the found inywb®r® °n ®**th. Even a
ber when Third Reformed church guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Glup- loo,t at tb* PictureI coming from the
was organized in 1867, served as ker frozen wastes make us at home shiv-
teacher and now is a member of the I E. P. Stephan, manager of the er *nd b,,5ngs on a feeling of lone-
men’s adult Bible Class. (Holland Furniture Co. was in Grand »o»neness and in a remote way gives
The three Holland banks have Rapjds waiting bn the straggler 8ome id®» of th« dreary desolation
reached the highest record in their buyers coming in pt the wind-up of fr<>UKbt with dangers on every side di aceordimr to the health offi
history. The toUl volume of busi- the Furniture U.n.' Exhibit thut the., youny men mult h.ve
' are made regularly by the health offi-
alysts. Samples of water from all
the city ^rells are sent at stated
times to be examined. According to
the report received the city’s water
has never been in better condition
so far as purity is concerned and
freedom from harmful bacteria.
Holland at the present moment al-
ness has reached $4,557,094.66, of
which amount the savings deposits
total $2,537,906.67. The First State
bank has increased its volume of
business from $18,000 to $2,000,000
in thirty years.
I Lewis Vanden Berg, manager of
the Thompaon Mfg. Co. was in
Gr. Rapids Monday taking care of
the company’s exhibit at the Furn-
i iture exhibit.
a se ng s a
gone through.
One of the young men who just
returned wrote his mother these
lines from Russia:
‘‘Mother, if I ever return to Hol-
The Misses Ruth Westveld, Susan- ,and» which 1 doubt v«vy much, I will
The annual meeting of the stock- ' na Hamelink, Lena De Haan, Minnie nevcr aak for ®nything else again
holders of Ottawa County Building
& Loan Asa’n was held and the fol-
lowing directors were re-elected for
three years: Mr. W..Ten Cate, Mr.
Vander Elst, Geneva Van Lente, are M lon* “ 1 ®a" »tay home with you.
camping at Macatawa Park. 1 1 n*ver appreciated home so much
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Graham met- “ *ince I have come to this place.” j^VuteV was a clow con*
ored over from Kalamazoo Saturday T*111 V0™* chap went away full gpon(lence between low death rate
cer to the Public Health department
and most reports are to the effect
that there are no contagious diseases
here.
Dr. Godfrey received a {jpprt
from the United States Heal^i de-
partment Tuesday which showed
that in the influenza epidemic «cff
Mra °LWMMThurber The" dividend of ‘t m'"'! ^ p'f W'th fri™dS ch»p,e’ bUt ̂  * grey't'*ir'd normally and comparatively low ep-
2tt% wasc declared for the six
months ending July 1st.
The date for the annual colonial
mission festival of the Reforpied
churches in western' Michigan has business Friday.
Contractor Frank Dyke is in Chi- ** any 8et °f men ehould be hon-
cago, on business. i or*d and receiv® “ metal those com-
• Contractor A. Postma and Dick in& ^r°m Russia deserve them on
Boter went to Grand Rapids on general principles. Going into those
idemic death rate. That is, the city
that had a low rate in normal times,
had a much lower influenza death
rate than the city that had a high
rate in normal times. These statto-
desolate barren wastes, judging from tic8 were boed on the vital stati*
advertising manager <rf the De be®n a®t for July 30 in the city park] Rev. Martin Flipse, pastor of the MV®ral letters received, was enough ticg from 14 cjtie8 in vtrioag pgrts
Pree Chemical Co.,*at Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. William Alden
Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
8. Hailchett of Grand Rapida are
the guests «f Mr. George Getz at
Lakewood farm for a few weeks.
The farmer senator from Michigan
was in Holland for an hour Tuesday.
The Star of Bethlehem will hold a
pot-luck picnic at the home of Mrs.
G. A. Lacey, at Virginia Park on
Thursday. Get off the car at the
first stop beyond the car barns and
go towards the lake. A good time is
assured all who attend.
The close of this week will see
practically all the hay, wheat, and
I at Zeeland. Rev/ B. Hoffman is sec
' retary. The speakers wil include
Rev. Samuel M. Zwemer of Cairo,
1 Egypt; Rev. D. C. Ruigh, on fur-
lough from Japan; Rev. B. Rottscha-
fer on furlugh from India; Rev. J.
When the boys arrived at Boston
the Salvation Army took them in
tow and handing each soldier a tele-
graph blank they instructed them to
wire to their folks at home telling
* of the United States.Third Reformed church took the in- tT) try a man’s soul,
terurban for Grand Rapids Fridsy.
Miss Marion Ingham has returned
from a week’s visit with friends in
Detroit and Port Huron.
Prof. Thomas Welmers of Iowa
E. Kuizenga of Western Seminary, 1 will conduct the services in the 4th of thcir safe arrival. The dispatch-
Holland, and Rev. Albert Vanden, Reformed church Sunday. ®8 wer® 8iven to the boys free and
Berg of Vriesland. Afternoon and : Miss Alice Vos of the Arthur Van no doubt 8®veral Holland parents
evening sessions will be held and Duren law office, is taking her vaca- hav« already received them,
the prgrams will be featured with tion, visting in Cleveland, O. ' AmonK tho8® expected home with- aig0 extremely low compared with
special music. . Rev. G. Hekhuis of Alto, Wis., is in a few day8 who arrived on ' many other cities.
Rev. J. A. Dykstra, pastor of the spending a vacation here and in Zee- the st®»mer General Grant at Bos- j “The secret lies in sanitation,”
Hamilton Grange church of New I land. He will conduct the ser- ton with the 339th Unit are the fol- gaid Health Officer Godfrey; ‘‘the
York city, will become pastor of the j Mrs. C. Thompson and daughter l°wing: j cjty that keeps clean and pays atten-
Central Reformed church of Grand .Helen left Saturday morning for <^,0^;eliu• Witteveen, Hudsonville; tion to saniUtion has a low normal
Rapids soon. He will be the first | Allegan to visit Mrs. John Stegeman. “olland’ A* J* | death rate, and it also has a low in-
reason in
each case is the sam*— cleanliness.’*
This city was not mentioned by
name but Holland might well have
been used as an example. Each
month as the department of state
publishes the vital statistics Hoi-’
land’s death rate is shown to be
extremely low in comparison with
many other cities in the state; and
Holland's influenza death rate was
rye, safely harvested. The crop. of Pa8tor ot church since (the uniouJi.Mrs. George Vrieling and family Grand Hav®n; Andrew George Haf-|fluen2g death rgtei The
grains is great both in acreage and °* tb® Eirs* and Second Reformed* of Holland are visiting in the fam- en rack’ CooP®r,v>N«; Wm. Heem-
yield, perhaps the greatest in both churches about a year ago. | ily of Mrs. J. E. Markel.— Allegan ^ra’ Harn‘,toni Herbert Honeu, Gr. |
respects ever gathered here. Hay is ^r* and ^r*- E. W. Hubbard and News. ' **aveni Howard H. Pellegrom, Gr.
a comparatively light crop. (daughter Miss Ruth Hubbard and I Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van ?|ayen’ Sergeant Henry Dykstra,
Crops and fruit in this vicinity are Mi88 Jowphine Meyers of Ottawa, 1 den Water, Saturday morning, a boy. HolIandi Wm* Huizenga, Zeeland;
Ohio,, were guests at the home of | Max Schumacher is visiting in De-
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. McLean, 91 W troit.
12th street, for a few days. They | Miss Margaret Slaghuis, who is
two weeks ahead of normal. Owing
to the extreme heat and and dry
weather the past six weeks, berries
were very short crops but prices
were good, i Buyers have been here
for the canneries . paying $2.50 for
peaches, packages furnished, $2.50
to $2.75 for currants, and $3 to
$3.25 for cherries.— Ganges Cor.
A check for $2,000 was received
Monday evening by the Allegan
Common Council as one of the be-
quests of the late Mrs. Marilla Gris-
wold. By the terms of the will the
money is to be invested and the in-
come is to be used for the purchase
of books for the library, to be known
as the Marilla Griswold library fund. I
Dick R. Hunderman, Zeeland; Wal-
ter G. Ingham, Holland; Otto L
Grand Haven; * BenjaminJeske,
U. S. Is Good Enough
For this American-Itallian
Boy Just Back from War
‘‘The U. S. A. is all right,” said Jo
Bottcelli, one of Holland’s Italian
Yanks, who has just returned hosneleft for Sylvan Beach, near Monta- employed in Holland as stenographer K°o1’ Holland; Clau8 Laman, Hoi-
gue Wednesday morning.. 1 was the guest of her parents Mr. and land; Henry M®®uwsen, West Olive, ]^rom Russia where he spent nine
One does not appreciate the value Mrs. George Slaghuis, the week-end Jacob Meeuw8en* Holland 1 Lewis months in the service of Uncle Sam.
of the town clock until it stops. —Allegan Gazette ’ Meeuwsen, Zeeland; Cpl. Simofi J. ! BottcelU is staying with Charles Fab-
Tuesday at 2 o’clock this faithful
time-piece stopped and is still out of
the running. The Holland City
State Bank is the city’s time giver !
and its services have been well
rendered. The clock in the bank I
tower is looked upon as the city’i
own. However the banks owns it, ;
maintains it and bears all the ex-
penses.
Mr. and Mrs. John Barkema have
Meeuwsen, Grand Haven; John Mol- 1 >ano Uu* city. He will soon leave
service.
PERSONALS
Alderman Stein and City Attorney received a photo of the grave of
Montague were appointed by Mayor their 80n wbo bes buried in a sol-
Lutts to draft suitable resolutions in dier cemetery in France, and the pic-
acknowledgment of the gift. I ture is marked with a large cross
This has been a bad season for bearinK the inscription, ‘‘98, Private
gardeners. Vegetables which should Cornelius Barkema, Battery B,
now be abundant are extremely 138tb ̂  A-* S. A. Died Oct. 11,
scarce. The merchants get what lit- 191 8 ” 0n tbe *rave is a large spray
tie supply they have by importation °* flowers and an American flag,
with consequently rather poor qual-'YounK Barkcma died of pneumonia
ity. Berries and cherries are in 8bortly a^ter he reached overseas
fair supply but at very high prices. | and b'8 comrades erected the monu-
They show the effects of the extreme I ment a*ter &iving him a military
heat and drouth of the exceptional | funeral. The picture was taken by
June— the hottest June on record Jobn Buursma of Grand Rapids, who
Prospects of a good-size crop of the wa8 connected with the Y. M. C. A.
later and larger fruits is not partic-
ularly good (though there will be
enough of apples at least to meet
the local demand.
Leonard Klein* of 270 Lincoln
avenue bruised two of his toes Wedr
nesday while working at the C. P.
Limbert Co. plant.
The Ottawa Breeders and Fan-
cier* Asso. held their picnic
together with their best breeds of
rabibts at Tenessee Beach yester-
day.
Miss Elizabeth Vander Veere has
returned from a ten days’ visit with
her cousins, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. De
Vries at Muskegon Heights.
Rev. James Oostema of the First
Congregational church of Chicago is
in the city for a few days visiting
his sister Miss Jennie Oostema.
The Holland-St. Louis Sugar Co.
declared the regular 3% quarterly
dividend Tuesday. Checks were sent
to the stockholders the same day.
Dr. David Hagerman of Grand
Rapids was in the city in consulta-
tion with Dr. L. IT. Tuttle, relative
to the case of Mrs. D. Howard, who
is confined at the Holland hospital.
Mrs. George De Weerd and daugh
ter Henrietta of Holland were the
guests last week of Mrs. R. Sybsma
of Byron Center.
PEOPLE ARE | ewyk’ Zeeland, Cpl. R. Rothman,
. EARLY WITH 1 Ho,land ; Albert J- Slagh, North Hol-
THEIR TAXES land; Gerrit Stam’ HolIand; Delbert--- Strovenjans, Holland; Andrew Tiesen
The wave of prosperity that has Ka* Holland; John Volkers, Zeeland;
struck Holland as well as the rest ̂ dwm J- Whaley, Holland; Henry H.
of the country^ has perhaps never Garvelink, Herman Gerritsen, Harv-
been better reflected than in the ®y v- Grover, George D. Hackland-
tax gathering campaign that is now er» Thomas Halley, Frank Helmers,
on in the city hall. When asked Althuis, Jake Knoll, Bennie Liev-
how the tax campaign was progress- en8e’ a^ °f Holland; Henry Cook,
ing, City Treasurer Appledorn anew- Hudsonville; Martin De Boer, Zee-
ered, ‘‘Good, never better; much bet- ,and‘ John De Leeuw* Zeeland; Al-
ter than last year.” I ber* He Maat, Holland; John De
Last year the summer tax gather- Yr’e*,\ Holland; Ben DeZwaan, Hud
ing campaign was begun a week "°nV1 e’ rank ̂  H°ffK«r» Holland;
Attorney Raymond Visscher was in
Kalamazoo on legal business Wed-
nesday.
Mrs. J. A. Vander Veen and Mrs
B. J. De Vries were Grand Rapids
visitors Wednesday.
E. P. Stephan, manager of the
Holland Furniture Co. is in Chicago
on business.
John De fyaaf, representative of
the Holland Furnace Co. of Detroit
is in the city for a few days.
Wm. J. Olive and Supervisor J. J.
De Koeyer were in Grand Rapids on
business Wednesday.
The Young Ladies Mission society
of Trinity church held a beach party
at Ottawa Beach Tuesday night.
Edwin J. Whaley arrived in Camp
Devens from Northern Russia.
Jacob Lokker motored to Hart,
Michigan Wednesday.
Ben Du Mez is in Chicago op busi-
ness.
Mrs. A. Heuer is resorting at the
Lakeside Inn on Macatawa drive.
Mrs. A. Leenhouts was a Grand
Rapids visitor Wednesday.
earlier than this year, the charter
providing that it shall start the first
Monday in July. It happened that
last year July 1 fell on a Monday,
while this year the first Monday was
on July 7. But in spite of that fact
the amounts are coming in so much
faster this year than last that today
the city treasurer had already caught
up with the corresponding amount
that had been gathered in last year
at this time.
The rate per thousand dollars val-
uation this year is 28 ceats higher
than it was last year. Then the
rate per $1,000 was $14.21, and
this’ year it is $14.49. # Each tax
payer who knows his assessed valua-
tion, which is pretty nearly a con-
stant figure from year to year, can
figure out what he owes the city by
multiplying it with the year’s rate.
The total amount collected up to
Tuesday morning was $11,461.68.
The amounts for the individual days
of the first week of the campaign
were as follows: Monday, $1,594.90;
Tuesday, $1,430.89; Wednesday, $1,
307.40; Thursday, $1,749.60; Friday
$774.60; Saturday, $3,050.56; Mon-
day, $1,489.83.
Tax gathering will continue until
the middle of August. Last year
there was a considerable amount un-
Sergeant .Levi Bartels, Holland.
CAMPAIGNERS ATE
BEEF 33 YARS IN
COLD STORAGE
The members of 'the 339th infan-
try, the ‘‘Polar Bears” who were sta-
tioned in northern Russia, were well
satisfied, for they wanted little and
got it, declared Corp. G. Rankin of
Co. M, who is now at his home in
Muskegon. With a little canned
‘‘willie,” the soft side of a board
and lots of blankets, the Polar Bears
were content.
“If, a door didn’t answer our sum-
mons, when we were seeking shelter
at night up there,” said Corporal
Rankin, ‘‘we broke it open. Then we
knocked out a window to get some
air and went to sleep on the floor,
Holland to go to Detroit where he
will look for an opening.
Mr. Bottcelli is one of two Italians
from this city wjio entered the ser-
vice of Uncle Sam. The other one
is Frank Fabiano who returned from
France a short time ago.
Bottcelli came to America from
Italy eleven years ago. In due time
he became a gull-fledged American
citizen. During the war he fought
as an American, with the American
forces, but the fa :i that 1ft whs an
Italian born citizen naturally made
him take a very deep interest in t'/
fortunes of America’s ally, Italy, as
well. He entered the service in
August, 1918. Buttcelli does not
speak in glowing terms of his ser-
vice in Russia. . He did not like ser-
vice under English officers and he
declared he still had to be Smowp
what the Americana were fighting
for in that country. Bottcelli is 27
years old.
But though, like so many native
born Americans, Bottcelli did not
like his experiences in Russia, he
thinks a great deal of America and
he declared he was going to be a
first class American. He was sot
enthusiastic about the things the
boys in Russia were given to eat,
but he declared that from now on
he would see to it that he got what
he wanted in that line, his intimation
seeming to be that America is the
and the Russian family had to stand [and °* 0PP°rtunity where such as
he can make their way.it. We were fed something from
the English for a while that was
somewhat like a stew, but too much
of it was wasted for we always pass-
ed it through the window and went
without”
‘‘One day I had some beef that
was killed 33 years ago. The Rus-
sians had packed it in snow slush
after it had been slaughtered and the
slush had froze. After a thin coat
of mold that had formed had been
collected when the books were dos- j removed from the outside, we found
ed the middle of August, which that the flesh had been well preserv-
ed. The captain told us its age be-
fore we ate it and left it up to us
as to whether or not we wanted to
eat it It could have been 66 years
old for all we cared because it was
something different, and although
amount had to be spread on the De-
cember tax roll plus the added col-
lection percentage. But this year it
is anticipated that comparatiely lit-
tle will remain uncollected. At
least that is the supposition judging




Sergeant Arthur Gumser, affcr
'spending nearly a year overseas, has
been honorably discharged and has
returned to the city.
Mr. Gumser is contemplating start
into the photograph business for
himself again. He has rented the
building now occupied by the Pieper
Jewelry store and will be ready to
develop and print kodak pictures,
and also do various kinds of photo-
graphic work.
Sgt Gumser prior to his enlist-
ment owned the place now conduct-
ed t>y D. J. Du Saar.
n though Mrs D fk-m ***
w. couldn't «U it frch m..t, w. m .t f.°r
ate it just the same.” I**. th<




Rev. George Korieling, jut beck
in America from France where he
spent several months u a Y. M. C.
A. •- secretary, srrhred in Holland
Tuesday and will he the guest for
a week of Mr. and Mrs. John Kollen,
East Twelfth street. Mr. Korteling
is acranpanied «by Mrs. JCorteling
and their -two children.-, * i
Mr. Korteling, during his stay in
Europe was in five different coun-
tries, England, France, Belgium,
Holland and Spain. He had unus*
usl opportunities to study conditions
in the different countries to which
his work took him. \ ,
Rev. Korteling enlisted as a Y. M.
C. 'A. Secretary about a year ago, at
the time when the war was at its
height and when there were u yet
no signs of the end. Because of
delays in getting hts commission he
did not arrire abroad until after
the armistice was signed. He is pas-
tor of the Presbyterian church of
Creston, Iowa, and will return in
about a week to resume the work of
his pastorate there.
HOLLAND GIRL TO TEACH
IN THE PHILIPPINES
• •* 7 - -
Miss Theo Thurber will leave in a
few days for the Philippine Islands
were she will enter the educational
service of the U. S. government.
Miss- Thurber plans to fail from
San Francisco on July 26 and she
will arrive in the islands in time
for the fall opening of the school.
Miss Thurber has received word
from Wuhington that as a result
of civil service examinations the ap-
pointment to service in the Philip-
pines has been awarded to her. She
will teach psychology history of ed-
ucation and child study in the Nor-
mal College in the Philippines. All
these branches she taught with great
credit in the Grand Rapids Kinder-




Manager Himebaugh of the Strand
Theater believes in the old adage
about an ill wind. “Because of the
fact that in the larger cities some
of the larger theaters are closed dur-
ing the summer months while the
natural patrons of those theaters
are at the seashore, Mr. Himebaugh
ftas been enabled to secure a number
of big feature pictures at prices
that will make it possible for him
to show them in Holland at the us-
ual price. Rather than leave the
films idle during the summer months
the distributing companies are rent-
ing them at reduced rates.
During the next six or eight weeks
Mr. Himebaugh will put on a big
feature twice a week. He has chosen
Mondays and Fridays of each
week as a “feature night."
The first big feature of the series
will be the great Naximova, known
as the Madame Bernhardt of the film
world. Nazimova will appear Fri-
day afternoon and evening in “Eye
for Eye,f the production in which
she has scored a wonderful success.
This film drama ja adapted from
Henry Kistemacker’s drama “L’Oc-
cident."
MOTORISTS TO







Quantico, Va.,-July 17 — How a
doughboy unwittingly became a Ma-
rine and the difficulties he experienc-
ed in getting away from the Sold-
iers of the Sea has just been reveal-
ed here.
Sergt. Friedman, Dental Corps, U.
S. A., after service in France, board*
ed a transport home that was loaded
with Marines. On his arrival in the
U. S. he went with the Marines to
their camp at Quantico. There he
found himself a full-fledged gyrene
with no chance of getting back to
the army. No one at Quantico had
authority to transfer him and it
looked like Friedman was to remain
a Marine.
Finally however he was allowed
liberty to go to Washington and
present his case to army officers.
Last week he was transferred to the
doughboy camp at Camp Meade,
Md.* ' -
RED. ROCK WHEAT YIELDS
BIG IN ALLEGAN COUNTY
Allegan, July 15 — The wheat har-
vest is about over in this part of the
county and threshing has commenc-
ed. George Hurteau threshed 18
acres of Red Rock wheat and it aver
aged 40 bushels to the acre. This
is only one of the many good fields
of Red Rock in this vicinity.
Owners and operators of motor
cars in Michigan are getting ready
for the new operator's license law
which will go into effect August 14.
After this date every person operat-
ing a motor vehicles upon the public
; highways of the state will be re-
quired to possess a license. And it
will cpst fifty cents to each person
getting a icense.
Under the new state law, the op-
erator's license can be issued by po-
lice chiefs and sheriffs and deputy
sheriffs. Application will therefore
have to be made to them. Holland
drivers will secure the licenses from
Chief of Poice Frank Van Ry and
the country drivers must consult
Sheriff Dornbos or his deputies be-
fore they can equip themseves with
the credentials.
The securing of the operator’s li-
cense is not merely a master of form
as some people seem to have gained
the impreuion. While the qualifica-
tions are by no means drastic, there
are a number of them which must be
fulfilled. The examining officer must
be convinced and satisfied of the
ability of the applicant before the
license is recommended. No person
under the age of 14 years will be
granted a license.
Applications will be accepted now
by the secretary of state, but the
licenses wijl not be issued until Aug.
14. The law will be rigidly enforc-
ed and the penalty for operating
without a license will be heavy.
Following are the detailed regu-lations: .
1. On and after August i4, 1919
every person operating a motor ve-
hicle upon the public highways of
that state is required to secure from
the Secretary of State an operator’s
license.
2. Fee is fifty cents which must
accompany application, postage
stamps will not be accepted.
3. Application must be subscrib-
ed and sworn to before an officer au-
thorized to administer oaths.
4. Application must b£ present-
ed for approval, if the applicant be
a resident of a city, to the chief of
police of such city, or if a resident
of a village or township to the sher-
iff or deputy sheriff of the county in
which such village or township is lo-
cated.
5. It is the duty of the chief of
police or deputy sheriff, as the case
may be, to personally examine such
applicant to ascertain such person’s
ability to properly operate a motor
vehicle.
6. According to a written opin-
ion of the Attorney General, no offi-
cer other than those officers specifi-
calls named in the statute, vix., the
chief of police, sheriff or deputy
sheriff, is authorized to approve an
application.
7. Examining officers are to dis-
regard the line "Limited to operation
°f ....... . • ” except in case where
applicants have physical defects as
would limit them to the operation of
a particular car or cars, such car or
cars to be designated on the said
line.
8. No license will be granted by
the secretary of state until it is ap-
proved by the proper officer.
9. Persons registered as chauff-
eurs do not require an Operators’
license.
10. An operator’s licenses does
not permit a person to drive a mo-
tor vehicle for the hire or as the em-
ploye of the owner thereof. Such
person must register as a chauffeur
and pay the registration fee of $2.
11. Every question appearing on
the application must be answered
as no license will be issued until full
information is at hand.
12. Licenses will not be issued
unless applicant is over 14 years of
age.
13. Application blanks will be
found at the offices of the county
clerks, chiefs of police and deputy
sheriffs and at most garages.
14. In case of the loss or destruc-
tion of a license, a duplication may
be obtained by filing in the office
of the Secretary of State an affida-
vit setting forth such fact and upon
the payment of a fee of 25 cents.
16. Applications will now be ac-
cepted by the secretary of state.
However, no licenses will be issued
until August 14, the date of the tak-
ing effect of the act By accepting
applications at this time the Depart-
ment will be able to complete many
registrations and thereby avoid de-
lay in the issuance of licenses after
August 14th when the act provid-
ing for this license goes into effect.
Coleman C. Vaughn,, Secretary of State.
MAKES REPORT
ON WORK IN
CALIFORNIA -- .. , . . {t Ground has been broken for the
Miss Blanche Post, formerly visit- new Edition to the First Reformed
ing nurse of Ottawa county, now fill- "l" L ‘1“ * L L
ing a similar position in Fresno
county, California, has sent to her .
friends in Holland copies of her 1st erectfd to the north of the present
church, the contract for which wasi
awarded some time ago to Fred
Jonkman. The new addition will be
annual report of work done by her
in that county. The report tells of
building. The front entrance and
the outside steps will be removed
inspecting thousands of schtbl ohil- ‘and wh*n the new *dd>t»on is com
dren in Frtftrt* county. Thai bounty plcted ̂  entwce steps will be in-
is a trifle larger than Ottawa but, v,,‘uu" 'rt“ ------ k
according to the report, the former
Ottawa county nurse is being given
every means of making her work
successful. The board of supervisors - - _ . .
of Fresno county is leaving nothing that of the Adventiit congregation,
undone to help make it successful. The peoP,e of thii church *re mct*
Miss Post has many friends in Ot-
tawa cobnty who are watching her
career in her new field of work.
NEW BOXING SECRE-
TARY ONCE RAN A SA-
LOON IN ZEELAND
In the selection of E. A. MacAul-
ey of Benton Harbor, as secretary
of the newly created Michigan state,
boxing commission headed by Thos.
Bigger, the state is assured of find-
ing a man big enough for the job.
“Mae,’’ as he is known all over
this section of the state, is a sports-
man of high standing. For years he
has been a follower of tip fistic
sport and is thoroughly qualified for
the duties of his office. “Mac’ has
the name of being the best liked
man in Benton Harbor.
In fact, so strong is his popular
ity that despite the fact that for
years he had operated a saloon, he
twice came within less than 100
votes of being elected as sheriff of
Berrien county.
There is no one -against" Mac FOR HOME GARDENERS
Auley. Even those who have oppos-
ed him politically have to do so more
from expediency than because of
any personal element. Mac.’s big
card is a demand for a “square
deal" and as long as he has any-
thing to do with the state boxing
commission the state is assured of
clean sportsmanship and right tac-
tics.
Mac Auley is well known in Hoi-:
land having for years been the “bar-
keep" at the old Sweet hotel, now
the Pantlind. 1 ' H
When Zeeland was still in the bar
room class >Mac Auley conducted a
saloon at that place for one yeah







“Some men hate work,” said Uncle
Eben, “an’ a lot more never git well
enough acquainted with It to so much





The Jackson 44 motor car which
was stolen from W. G. Jarman of
Grand Haven Friday night was re-
covred by the sheriff’s force and re:
turned to the owner. The car was
found stalled on the road between
Spring Lake and Grand Rapids.
The thieves had apparently abandon-
ed it at the roadside, perhaps in-
tending to return for it later on with
the proper equipment to start it.
The car had no water in the radia-
tor when it was stolen and naturally
the engine running uncooled for 4
miles probably at top speed, soon
began to give trouble. Rather than
stop to tinker with it at that time,
because of the probability of pursuit
the thieves got out of the car and
made their getaway. The sheriff’s
office and police have a number of
clues which made lead to develop-
ment in the case later on.
Mr. Jarman’s car was towed into
Grand Haven and returned to the
owner, after it had been limbered
up a bit. It is not believed that the
1 treatment it received will greatly
damage it, altho its engine was badly
stuck when the officers found it, and
took considerable effort to get the
parts running again.
Mr. Jarman left his car for a few
minutes Friday night for the pur-
pose of getting water to filj the ra-
diator. When he returned the ma-
chine was missing, and he reported
the theft to the police. The theft
occurred at the corner of Second
and Clinton streets, where the car
was left. No one in that neighbor-
hood saw or heard the getaway. As
there is a down grade clear to Wash
ington street, however, the thieves
down grade and let it run several
blocks without putting on the power
or without making any noise.
 — -O'-
The Eternal Why.
Tape,” said %n Inquisitive boy,
"don't fishes have legs 7" “They do
not," answered papa. “Why don’t
they, paper “zrecauae fishes swim
and don’t require legs.” Then he
asked, “Papa, ducks have legs, don’t
they?" “Why, yes, ducks have legs."
“Well, ducks swim, don’t theyr “Yea,"
"Then why don't fishes have legs, If
ducks do 7 Or why donH ducks not
have any legs If flshtfs don’t?” Papa
gave ap
Dally Thought
Be calm in arguing; for fierceness
makes error a fault and troth dis-
courtesy.- Herbert
side the building. The new part
will extend to about 15 feet from
the Ninth street sidewslk.
Another church building in Hol-
Isnd that is progressing rapidly is
ing a fine building on Thirteenth
Street near Central avenue. The
basement of this building hu been
practically completed and work on
the superstructure is in progress.
USE MILK TO
J5HRISTEN TUG
The first of two large tugs which
are being built at Benton Harbor by
the achel-Carter Shipbuilding Co.,
was launched the other day. The
two tugs are etch 100 feet long with
24 V4 feet beam and 12-foot draft
and will weigh about 125 tons with-
out machinery. They are equipped
with Scotch boiler* and an engine
developing 450 h.p. They are also
to have electric lights and to be
equipped for salt water. The launch-
ing was unique in one respect— no
champagne was available, so Mrs.
Francis Drake Carter, wife of Allen
Carter of the firm used a bottle of
milk for the ceremony.
— — - ft — —
(Prepared by the United State* De-
partment of Agriculture.)
Home gardeners will find that
all of the most common Insects
and diseases attacking vegeta-
bles are catalogued In the Unit-
ed States Department of Agri-
culture’s Farmers’ Bulletin 850,
which will be sent free on re-
quest of the department. This
bulletin tells how to detect the
presence of destructive Insects
and diseases and how to prevent
and fight them.
HAND SBRAYER VERY USEFUL
Especially Handy in Applying Rtm>
edies for Control of Gardsn
> Insect* and Diseases. ̂
(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)
Control of Insects and diseases af-
fecting garden crops has been made
so simple that It Is little trouble now-
adays to apply the remedies. It h
not necessary to have a lot of expen-,
•she apparatus. A cheap hand spray-
er or a sprinkling can may he used to
apply all of the remedies that are
used in liquid form. Poisons In
the dry or powdered form can be ap-
plied by dusting them upon the plants
by means of a cheesecloth or gunny
sack. The entire cost for equipment
with which to fight the common gar-
den Insects and disease's need not be
more than a dollar.
All Plodders.
I have known several men who may
be recognized In days to come ns men
of genius, and they were all plodders
hard-working. Intent men. flenlus U
\nown 'by Its works ; genius wlthuit
works Is n blind faith, a dumb oracle.
But meritorious works are the result
of time and labor, and cannot he ac-
complished by Intention or by a wish.
Every great work is .^e result of
time, of vast preparatory training.
Facility mraee by labor. — George
Ross.
Explaining History of Ores*.
If one could only know the origin
of all the many words we use In our
dally talk, one would Urow much of
the history of dress. Many of our
most recently adopted clothes worfl#
come from France, but five hundred
years ago dress terms more usually
came from Italy, then the raecca of
fashion. Hence, velvet came from
“velluto," the Italian word to Indi-
cate shaggy. And “caraesole," which
has recently been revived from an
earlier English nsage, came from th#
Italian diminutive of chemise.
Staterooms.
There was an old fellow nam#d
Shreve who ran stekmboata before
Jackson fought the redcoats at New
Orleans. Inr Shreve’s time the cab-
ins were curtained off jnst like these
new-fangled sleeping-car berths. The
old man built wooden rooms, and he
named them after the different states,
Kentucky, and Illinois and Pennsyl-
vania. So that when a fellow cams
aboard he’d say: “What state am I
in, Cap?" And from this remark tha
name stateroom has spread aU ovar
the world.
Trouole In the Futjre.
The pessimist is always anticipat-
ing new varieties of trouble. 6ne con-
temporary gloomster casts his eye for-
ward to the day when wlrcVsa tele-
phony will he so perfect that a men
will have a receiver In his hot and be
managed by hi« wife all the time.
Bargains
\ In Used Cars
\
One 1914 FORD
" 1915 ” :
Model 83 Overland
• %
All these cars in good mechanical
condition.
Hayden-Karduz Auto Co.
14—16 West 7th Street.
Free Demenstrain
• t
Beginning Monday July 21st and
continuing one week. Miss. Grabow of
Cleveland Ohio will be at our Store to
give special demonstration of the beau-
tiful work that can be done on the
“ROTARY
White Sewing Machines11
and we invite all owners of “White"
machines to spend at least a day with her.
It will be time well spent. This £:
service is free and you will be missing a 5
great deal you do not take advantage of
this opportunity.
We will have a special sale all that week.
IM Bros.
40 E. 8th Street
t
Time’s Change*.
Cncsnr used to wait days to hear
from the outposts of his empire, but
today the descendants of h|p legions
who plow the sunny fields near Ham-
mond. La., get dally market news on
their strawberries from places thou-
sands of miles away. This news
comes over wires and Is Issued In Ital-
ian, ns well ns In English, by the local
office of the bureau of mnrketa of the
United States department of agricul-
ture.
God of the Lower World.
In one temple of Japan the Imago Is
a Japanese conception of the god of
the lower world. The figure has an
unusual history. An Image maker, It
Is said, died. When he appeared be-
fore the lord of the other world, he
was told that In his lifetime he had
never represented the lord of the world
properly, and that he must return to
earth and make a '•orrect likeness.
The figure Is pointed out as the result
of the order. It Is so horrible with
Us red face and malevolent glare that
the story seems plausible. '
World's Largest Building.
The Vatican palace at Rome Is the
largest building In the world, covering
18% acres, but with Its additions and
enlargements It was several centuries
In building. The most extensive build-
ing In the world constructed at one
time is the Pennsylvania station in
New York city, which occupies eight
ecres of ground and has exterior walls
measuring abont one-half a mile. The
capitol at Washington covers 153,112
square feet, or nearly four acres.
Need for Both Law and Swofd.
In all government there must of ne-
cessity be both the law and the sword;
laws without arms would give us not
liberty but licentiousness, and arms
without laws would produce 'mt sub-
jection but slavery.— Colton.
Thin Watches Not New.
The thin watches that have beta
fashioned for several years are not •
new model. P. V. Bergen of Bonn*
Brook, N. J„ has a thin watch that 1*
more than 100 years old. It is a»
open-face watch, three-eighths of ea
Inch thick. The movement Is one and
three-quarters inches In diameter and
the watch Itself two Inches. The
movement Is full plate, lever escape-
ment and opens at the front. The
case is beautifully made and of 18-
carat gold. The watch Is marked
“Mlcaltef & Glgllo, Malta."
Powerful New Explosive.
A new and very powerful explosive,,
which may be used In mining and for
other purposes, Is lend azide, a salt of
hydroroltrlc add. The acid forms •
! great number of salts, as mercury
;ixlde, silver azide and sodium azide.
Large crystals of lead azide and mer-
curls azide have been found to be very
sensitive to mechanical shocks, the
sensitiveness Increasing with the size
I of the crystals. Even the breaking of
1 a single large crystal Is said to bring*,
about explosion.
. Recipe for Happiness. ~
This gospel of happiness Is e
which every one should lay to *t.
Bet out with the Invincible determine*-
tlon that you will bear burdens and
not Impose them. Whether the em),
shines or the rain falls, show t glad
face to yoor neighbor. If yon muttr
fall in life’s battle, you can et lees*
fall with t cmlle on your face.— Wett
wring.
—
Wanted to “Honk" It
Ethel’* mother was trying to spray
her throat with the atomizer, but met
with considerable opposition from the
email victim. “I wouldn't mind It eo •
aucb," said Ethel, “If you would let
me honk it myself."
-‘i





Van Dorn, one of the illegal flsh-
«rmeh at Point Superior report*
catching a 73 pound catfish with a
night line on Monday night lut.
Next week a daily route will be
•atabliihcd between Saugatuck and
Graafschap by way of Gibson to
connect with the route between this
city and Graafschap.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. S. Reidsma
Thursday, July 11, a baby daugh-
ter.




0. & M. CO. SENDS
CHECKS IN FULL
Official! of the Holland City State,
Bank have at last decided to spend
between $50,000 and $60,000 to re-
model their bank under the clock and
the contract has been let to Frank
Dyke, the contractor, who is to be-
gin the work at once.
Mr. Dyke will first make neces-
sary changes in the Vander Veen
building in the store formerly oc-
cupied by the Boston restaurant,
Many Holland citizens were pleas-
ed to find in their mail Wednesday
morning, checks in full for all claims
against the Graham & Morton Trans
portation Co., said claims dating
back some five years.- The company
at that time struck a bad season on
top of which came the Eastland dis-
aster, further giving tourists an un-





ADOPTS NEW IN- «
SPEOTlON PLAN J Henry,
A meeting of the representatives The Holland Canning Company is
of the different fruit organizations one of 20 canning companies in
Jacklyn, E. L. Daymude, Watson
Beech, George Stout and Theoder*
was held at Hartford to consider
questions of vital importance to the
fruit industry of this section. The
meeting was attended by 30 or more
representatives of organization ex-
tending from St. Joseph to Grand
Rapids. The Lakeside Vineyard Co.
Michigan that have adopted the na-
tional Canning inspection service.
This is a step in sanitation that is
expected to hsve a great influence
on the canning industry in Michi-
gan in the future. Michigan as a
state has joined the national move-
PASTOR NOT ASHAMED
OF OVERALLS
el. These and other thinga compel!- and St. Joieph, Michigan Fruit Asso- ment and theae twenty canning com
Rev. Walter P. Elliott, pastor of
the local Adventist church, is not
letting ministerisl dignity interfere
with the work of getting the new
church building erected. Mr. Elliott
is daily giving a practical demonstra-
Ottawa County Building and Loan t where the bank will be located for
Association which was held in the a time.
Opera House last Monday evening, The building will be remodeled
July 16, was a large and enthusias- 1 and refurnished throughout and put
tie one, showing clearly that much in in such shape that the bank will be
terest was taken in the affairs of the | able to do business there at least
for a half year, the time required
for the new bank to be completed.
The new bank will have a bur-
ed the company to go into the hands
of receivers. Holland creditors have
never murmured, knowing that the
Graham & Morton Company would
make good.
of St. Joseph and the Mich- pjmies have elected to adopt the sys- ( Deraon.iiv ii au/ JPftftion of the
lit Growers’ Exchange of tern, with the expectation that other church
canning companies in the state will
follow suit. '
The service is put on by the Na-
tional Canners’ association. Mem-
bership in the service means that an
association.
, x baby daughter arrived at the
home of Prof. Geo. P. Hummer, on
Sunday — named Hilda.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Labor Day is now a national holi-
day, having been declared so by con-
gress.
S. Holkeboer & Co., contractors
ars getting the material on the
ground for the new Market street
parsonage. The contract price is
*2’022-
. The smallest woman now on the
earth is Mle. Paulina of Holland, 18
years old, and twenty inches high.
She weighs less than nine pounds.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Six hundred pounds of turtle
caught in Pine Creek by E. H. Hohn,
were shipped to Philadelphia last Fri-
dsy.
Mrs. J. Dykstra of Orange City,
Iowa is visiting her brother, Mr. S.
Holkeboer of No. 143 West 10th
St This is their first meeting since
their parting in the Netherlands 32
years ago.
Architect Price is very busy these
duys as considerable building is be-
ing done in Holland. He has prepar-
ed plans for a fine residence to be
erected for W. H. Wing and bids are
being received for same. He has al-
prepared plans for alteration of the
eld Commercial hotel now located on
Jdth street.
““fifteen years ago
Grand Haven is figuring on a pop-
ulation of about 6,800, an increase
of nearly 1,000 over the federal cen-
sus in 1900.
Mrs. I. Marsilje died lut Satur-
day afternoon at the family home in
the southeutern part of the city at
the age of 55 years.
At New Holland last Friday occur-
red the marriage of Miss Anna Berg
herst and Nicholas aVnden Berg.
TEN YEARS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Golds,
55 W. 18th St. — a daughter; to Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Costing, E. 18th St.,
Friday — a son.
Prof. Frank N. Patterson, head of
the^iology department of Hope col-
lege was united in marriage to Miss
Myrtle M. Hoyt of Dorchester,
Mass.
A quiet wedding took place last
Wednesday night at the future home
ef the young couple, when Miss Mary
Westing and Tyde D: Warner, were





Altho the war is over, the Hol-
land Rifle Club is not going out of
business. On the contrary, the Rifle
club is going in for work with much
greater vim than ever. The club ex-
isted before the war and was not
organized as a war organization. It
is composed of men who are inter-
ested in markmanship. Incidentally
in cue of military service, the train-
ing received would stand the mem-
bers in good stead.
The club met Wednesday
evening at 7 :30 in the board of trade
room in the city hall for its annual
reerganization and election of offi-
cers. At that time the plans for
the summer shooting were made.
Almost immediately afterwards the
regular bi-weekly trips to the shoot-
ing grounds will be made and the
members will be given a chance to
shew their skill with the rifle at
the targets.
The club now has a membership
ef 55, but it is expected that the
membership this summer will be
more than doubled. The reason for
this is that many of the soldiers
who have seen service in France and
who a year ago were putting in their
shooting at Germans will want to
keep up the practice they gained in
the army. Instead of Germans they
wil now shoot at targets, but by us-
ing their imaginations they esn have
the feeling that it is Germans they
aro aiming at.
glar alarm system that is said to be
the latest of its kind in the coun-
try. The device is too complicated
to describe but it is a sort of cab-
inet that fits around the safes in the
vault and no matter where or how a
burglar tries to approach it the
alarm is sounded instantly. The
burglar could even remove the gong
on this new contrivance and still the
alarm will be sounded in some other
way.
The cabinet has been tried out
by experts using all kinds of tricks
and methods to beat the alarm but
thus far these have been unsuc-
cessful.
When a temporary vault is built
in the Vander Veen building this new
device, for the new building, will
be first installed in the temporary
quarters in order to better safe-
guard the bank. In addition night-
watchmen will also be on hand put-
ting a double watch on the bank
and sqrrounding it with all the pre-
cautionary measures necessary to
guard it against the “ygg” men.
The new bank when completed
will be one of the finest in Western
Michigan. The old express office
and the present bank will be thrown
into one and the whole will be on
the level with the street.
The stairway to the second floor
will be moved to the northside of
the building and a two story addi-
tion of forty feet will be built to
the west of the building also to be
used for banking purposes.
All the modem improvements
and conveniences relating to banks
generally will be there, drinking
fountains, rest rooms, private con-
sultation rooms, telephone booths,
ladies waiting room, bank direc-
tors’ quarters, in fact the whole will
be an up-to-date bank building.- o -
ciation
igan Fruit Growers’ ange
Benton Harbor were represented.
Among the many questions con-
sidered was the proposed increase in
Thrir confidence was not misplac- freight rates and icing charge. The
ed for every creditor in this city re- alarming increase which the new tar-
ceived his check in full through the iff proposes on icing charges alone inspector will visit the local canning
Michigan Trust Co. of Grand Rapids, not only means a few dollars or a factory every day during the can-
The company has always held an few thousand dollars but runs into ning season. This inspector will in-
enviable record for business integ- the tens of thousands to be borne sped the fresh fruit; then he will
rity and loyalty to the city of Hoi- /by the fruit growers and especially inspect the process used in canning




At a meeting of the congregation
of the Second Reformed church of
Grand Haven Monday, it was voted
to add $300 a year to the salary of
the pastor, Rev. H. A. Vruwink as
a mark of appreciation for the work
which he is doing in the pastorate.
Rev. Vruwink since his arrival there,
has been very active in building and
maintaining his church organization
and is popular among his people.
Outside of the church the pastor has
been called upon for a great deal of
public work.
At the meeting it was also decid-
ed to install two new furnaces for1
heating the church.
season. In order to oppose the un-
warranted increase in refrigeration
charges the representatives present
unanimously supported the plan
whereby sufficient funds would be
raised to employ suitable talent to
the fruit after it has been canned.
If he finds everything in good condi-
tion he issues a certificate to the can-
ning factory which the canner places
on each can turned out that day. In
this way the public is assured abso-
He may be seen almost any day,
wearing overalls, putting in a hard
day’s labor sawing lumber or digging
or some othere kind of work about
the building that is gradually aris-
ing near the comer of Central ave-
nue and Thirteenth street. Mr.
Elliott had much to do with drawing
up the plans of the structure and
now that the plans are being trans-
lated in wood and stone he is hav-
much to do with that work also.
represent the fruit growers’ organ- lute purity in the canned goods they
ization at the hearing before the in- buy.
terstate commerce commission to be
held in Chicago on July 30th.
NEW HIGH SCHOOL
PRINCIPAL HOME
Grand Haven is to have a hospital
drive and Mayor Loutit has issued a
proclamation asking the citizens of
the countyseat to aid in this drive.
The William Hatton Hospital was re-
cently given complete in every de-
tail to that city, but it is now up
to the people of our sister city to
provide the maintenance funds.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of
this wee* ore drive day's.
Lieut John J. Riemersma has been
honorably discharged from the U. S.
Army and is visiting friends in Hol-
land.
Lieut. Riemersma left Holland
for Camp Custer in September 1917.
His promotions in the army were
rapid and he won his commission in
France in the Adtillery. He was en-
gaged in the Argonne drive.
new
The National Canners association
has issued a bulletin in which are
given the rules and regulations gov-
erning the sanitary handling of the
fruits and vegetables put up in can-
ning factories. And the regulations
are so stringent that even the clean-
liest housewife working in the clean-
est kitchen imaginable could not be
more careful in putting up her can-
ned goods than the canning factory
will be if it wishes to pass the in-
spection of the association. The
rules cover everything, from the sur-
roundings of the plant, the cleanli-
ness of persons employed in them,
their freedom from disease, to drain
G. H. SCHOOL BOARD
ELECTION HAS BUT
SMALL VOTE
Lieut. Riemersma is the .
principal-elect of the Holland High : age, handling of fruits and vegeta- ! tion'
Mrs. Elizabeth Nyland and Martin
Stap will succeed themsevles as
members of the Grand Haven board
of education. This was determined
at the annual school election held
Monday in that city. There-
were no other candidates, and no op-
position to the re-election of the
present members of the board de-
veloped.
Under the state election law, the
candidates for election to the board
of education are nominted by peti-
tion and the petitions of Mrs. Ny*
land and Mr. Stap were the only
ones appearing on the official bal-
lot.
Only 32 voters went to the polls
Monday to participate in the elec-




school and the students gladly greet
him after a year’s service overseas.
At the time when the board of edu-
cation elected him to the position
there was some question as to
whether he would be discharged in
time to begin his work here. But
since then demobilization has pro-
gressed faster than was first expect-
ed.
bes and everything else imaginable. ! received 29 votes and Mr. Stap also
The board of directors who will j received 29. The remaining votes
have charge of this inspection ser- wcre >c®ttering. As a result of the
vice are the following: A. M. Todd, election the personnel of the board
Lansing, director; advisory board — education will remain unchanged.
E. P. Daggett, Coopersville ; Wm. A. i ----- -- -
Godfrey, Benton Harbor; B. A. Nott
Grand Rapids; Wm. Vander Ven,
Holland; W. S. Thomas, Grand Rap-
ids. The inspectors will be Howard
Miss Viola Stirton who has beern
the guest of Miss Rena Bazaan, re-





Recruiting in"Hollaml as been in
progress during the past week, a rep-
resentative of the Grand Rapids Re-
cruiting station being the recruiting
agent in the John Arendshorst office.
A number of young men have been
calling on the officer to gain infor-.
mation about the service, and the
prospects are that some will join the
colors.
Chief interest lies in the Motor
Transport Corps. This corps is op-
ening up schools at Camp Holabird,
Baltimore; Camp Jesup, Atlanta,
Ga.; Camp Normoyle, San Antonio,
Texas; and Camp Boyd, El Paso,
Texas. The schools will teach men
68 different trades and they are a
splendid opportunity to learn some-
thing that will mean a career for a
young man. Recruits enlisting in
this service will enlist for three
years unless they are re-enlisting
in which case they can enlist
for one year.
TAXES




Notice is Hereby Given-That the City Tax Rolls of the
several wards of the City of Holland have been delivered to
me for the Collection of Taxes therein levied, and that said
taxes can be paid to me, at my office in the City Hall, corner
River Ave. and 11th St., at any time before the
‘‘Damn you, I’ll kill you. you dir-
William Scott an Allegan soldier
whs recently returned from overseas
service, accidentally shot himself in
the forearm while crawling through
a fence. The gun which he pulled
After him wm dlschArged.
With these words W. E. Warner
fanner, rushed at Samuel W. Glover
real estate dealer, 130 Canton St.
S. W. Grand Rapids, Sunday, with
a six-pronged pitchfork aimed at his
stomach when Glover attempted to
unlock a farm gate entrance to a
field of rye recently purchased by
Perry Van Rarn, 130 Canton St. S.
W., and which Glover alleges War-
ner was attempting to defend
against intrusion by the owner.
Glover fought the infuriated man
off with a heavy hammer taken from
the automobile in which the
Grand Rapida party had ridden to
the farm near Shplbyville Sunday
morning with intention of stacking
Van Horn’* rye. The pronged fork
entered Glover’a right arm just
above the elbow and penetrated the
right tide of his nose. Both wounds
were ugly gashes.
A warrant for the arrest of Mr.
Warner on an attempted murder
charge will be issued by t^e prose-
cuting attorney at Allegan, accord-
ing te Glover.
15th Day of August Next
without any charge for collection, but that four per cent collec-
tion fee will be charged and collected upon all taxes paid be-
tween the sixteenth day of August and the first day of Septem-
ber next.
All taxes not paid on or before the first day of
September, shall be re-assessed upon the General
Tax Roll for payment and collection. On all such
there shall be added for interest the sum of four
per cent to cover from September 1st to January
1st next thereafter, and a collection fee of four
per cent.
I shall be at my office on every week day
from the first Monday in July to and including the
eighth daytof August, between the hours of 8:30 a.
m. and 5:00 p. m. and Saturdays until 8:30 p. m.
And from the eighth to the fifteenth day of Aug-
ust, between the hours of 8:30 a. m. and 8:30 p.m.
to receive payment of such taxes as are offered
me.
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CASPER BELT LOSES HIS CASE
AGAINST WERKMAN SIS-
TERS
A unique case waa fought out in
Justice court Friday, which has
quite a history connected with it.
The story started when John Hoff-
man moved from the Hotel building
and leased both the Vender Linde A
Visser store and the Cummins pool
room owned by Nick Hofsteen, and
to be used by him as a cafeteria, in
order that he might have an entrance
on two streets.
Vander Linde A Visser were at
their wits end where to And another
suitable building in which to move.
They finally negotiated with the
Werkman sisters to rent and later on
purchase the building at East 8th
street, now occupied by Casper Belt
with a barber shop.
It seems that Belt, who had re-
cently moved from the Meeboer
building in . the immediate vicinity
did not make arrangements to get a
lease and apparently rented the
store by the month.
After the Vande Linde A Visser
Clothing company had made arrange
ments with the Werkman sisters, the
owners of the building, and the deal
was signed up, Casper Belt was noti-
fied to vacate the building within 30
days.. When the alloted time had
expired Casper Belt had not moved,
and in fact refused to move his bar-
ber shop. Thereupon the Werkman
Sisters through their attorneys, Vis-
scher A Robinson, brot suit against
lir. Belt, compelling him to move.
This suit was fought out Friday
and was won by the Werkman sis-
ters.
Casper Belt contended that altv
he did not have a written lease, he
did have a verbal agreement with
the said Werkman sisters, said agree-
raeot to cover a period dating from
April 16, 1919 to April 16, 1920.
This the Werkmen sisters deny,
stating that there was absolutely no
lease and no agreement of any kind
and that Mr. Belt was simply rent-
ing the building from month to
month.
The jury apparently thought like-
wise, giving a verdict in favor of
the Werkman sisters.
The case occupied the greater
part of the day and the trial was
held before Justice Van Schelven at
the city hall.
The two Werkman sisters, namely
Miss Jennie Werkman, of Crookston,
Minn., and Miss Hattie Werkman of
Grand Rapids were present to defend
their interest.
The jury was composed of the
following men: Ed Vander Berg,
fereman, John Murray, C. A. Bigge,




Monday evening the Men’s and
Women's Bible classes of the First
Reformed church went to Tennessee
Beach in automobiles and held a fare
well reception there for Rev. and
Mrs. H. J. Veldman who are to leave
Holland soon for their new home in
Newkirk, Iowa. In spite of the
threatening weather, there were
112 persons present in the party.
Refreshments were served in the
building on the beach so that the
rain did not interfere seriously with
the party.
There were games, bathing and
various other activities on the beach
Farewell addresses to the pastor add
wife were given by the present and
past presidents of th& two bible
classes. Rev. Veldman and Mrs.
Veldman responded to the addresses.
Rev. Veldman was the organiser
•f the first Adult bible class in Hol-
land. He also organised the Federa-
tion of Adult Bible Classes here.
Mr. Veldman will preach his fare-
well sermons next Sunday morning
and evening. Next Monday even-
ing a congregational meeting of
farewell will be held in the church.
MILLIONS ARE TO BE USED
FOR RE-EDUCATION
Appropriations of at least $25,-
000,000 will be needed this year for
rehabilitating and educating wound-
ed soldiers sailors and marines, the
house appropriation committee was
told by J. P. Munroe, vice-chairman
of the federal board for vocational
education. The committee was hold-
ing hearings on. the sundry civil bill




Carl E. Stone, manager of the
National Detective agency, is a
much wanted man.
Justice of the Peace Harry Gres-
well is the latest to join in the search
for the missing man for whose ar-
rest a warrant has been issued in
Holland charging the illegal poues-
slon of liquor during the automobile
ride which resulted in the death of
Marne Boshoven about three weeks
ago.
Some time ago Harry Wilsey of
Lowell waa arrested on a charge of
non-support. When arraigned in
Justice court his bond was fixed at
$100 and Stone went on the bond.
Wednesday morning when case was
called it was found that he, as well
as his bondsman, was among the
missing. The court ordered the $100
bond estreated and Stone now is
being sought that the court may col-
lect the money. — G. R. Press.
 - o -
STATE OFFICIAL DECIDES
DRIVER LICENSE QUESTION
Summer resorters from other
states who have automobiles which
are used excusively in Michigan
must have driver licenses as well as
auto licenses, according to <F. D.
Fitzgerald, deputy secretary of state
The question was brought to the at-
tention of the department by Dr. E.
M. Kettig of Louisville, who spends
his summers at Bayview. Dr. Kettig
has a car which is used exclusively
at his summer home. According to
Mr. Fitzgerald it is not necessary
for those who have auto licenses





Rev. J. F. Bowerman, pastor of
the M. E. Church has been in Colum-
bus, O., for the past week and will
stay a week longer. Mr. Bouwer-
man is taking part in the great Cen-
tenary celebration now being held
there from June 20 to July 13. The
affair is one of the largest religious
demonstrations ever held by any
denomination and the dominie in a
letter to this paper tells something
about it.
Dear Sir: —
Below you will find notice for
Sunday morning service* at M. E.
church. Do not use if there is any
confllicting announcement turned in
by some of my responsible members.
Mel Trotter and his famous male
quartet of Grand Rapids will have
charge of the Sunday morning ser-
vice at the M. E. church. , Citizens
of Holland are always glad to hear
“Mel” and all lovers of good music
will wish to hear the famous quar-
tet. A cordial invitation is extended
to all to attend this service. The
pastor will occupy the pulpit the
following Sunday and will tell the
story of the biggest religious move-
ment that the world has ever seen.
Fully 600,000 people from every
state in the Union and from practic-
ally every country in the world, Af-
rica, China, Korea, Japan, India,
Malaysia, South America. The eye
of the entire religious world, Prot-
estant and Catholic alike, is on this
celebration at Columbus, and al-
ready the greaf inter-church world-
movement leaden are contemplat-
ing similar exhibitions in all the
great cities of America. One fea-
ture alone showing in the great coli-
seum, seating 7,000 people, is jam-
med to the door every day. Train-
loads are coming from all over the
country to see this greatest of all
pageants. People get into line as
early as six o’clock in the morning
to get tickets and the ticket office is
not opened until 9 o’clock. Thous-
ands of people stand in line for hours
every day and missing it one day
will go the next day even earlier and
then in the evening when the pag-
eant is staged they will again get in
line and stand for hours awaiting
the openig of the doors. Can you
imagine half of the people of the
city of Holland standing in line for
three hours? Not very easily can
you imagine it, and yet that is the
scene one witnesses every day. Dur-
ing the earlier days of the celebra-
tion this pageant was put on in two
sections each two hours long, i stood
on the morning of the Fourth for an
hour and a half in the broiling sun.
to get my ticket and I sat in the aft-
ernoon for three quarters of an hour
in that crowded building awaiting
the time for the pageant, and then
two hours while it was being pre-
sented, and it was hot, desperately
hot. But it was worth it. I said
to myself I never expect to see the
like of this until I get to heaven.
The story of the centenary cele>






That it is infantile to run or drive
to a fire, or in the language of the
street, that it is “kids' play," is the
opinion of the Board of Police and
Fire Commissioners. The fire com-
missioners think that no person who
isjeally grown up, mentally as well
as physically, will indulge in the
habit of following the fire trucks
when an alarm is sounded, and most
of the city’s population fully agrees
with the commiaioners. That kind
of thinp can be expected from the
young boys but hardly from adulta
And yet there are still so many
of the people of Holland who indulge
in the practice that the police board
has at last been compelled to take
steps to put a stop to it Whenever-
the fire alarm is sounded and the
trucks go down the street, large
numbers of autos may be seen fol-
lowing at a lickety-split speed, the
drivers and occupants of the cars
eager to see a fire spectacle.
This has reached such a point that
it has become dangerous. The autos
crowd as near to the scene of the
fire as possible so as not to miss any-
thing. They park in the block im-
mediately around the burning struc-
ture,’ and often the firemen are left
no room to turn around in. Their
work is frequently interfered with,
and circumstances might easily arise
in which such a congestion of auto-
mobiles would mean a real menace
to life and property. -
After this the police department
will protect the fire department
against this menace. The officers
have been given instructions by the
board to clear out all autos from
the block in which a fire is dis-
covered. So it will in the future be
of no use to drive to a fire, for what
is a fire that must be watched from
a block’s distance?
But that is just what the com-
missioners want — to discourage
people from hurrying to. fires. They
point out that the fire department is
fully capable of taking care of the
emergency and that people standing





Arthur Visser, who has been
across the ocean either eight or ten
times taking soldiers across during
war writes his folks an interesting
letter from shipboard. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs Leonard Visser, 239
West Twelfth street.
U. S. S. Roepat,
Dunkerque, France
Dear Folks —
Well we are here still in this same
port. Expect to leave sometime the
latter part of the week for Amster-
dam as far as we know. They have
sure been doing some fast un-
loading in this port. There are al-
most two hundred men on the job
working ten hours a day. We are
having fine weather around this part
of the country however one thing I
can’t get used to is the long nights.
Why it stays light until 9:30 nights.
We get liberty at 4 p. m. and it ex-
pires at midnight Saturdays. On
Sundays it starts at one at noon.
We had a big time yesterday, almost
the whole ship’s company was out.
White was the uniform of the day
and we all met at the town square at
5. A French band led the parade
and we all marched out to the polo
grounds where we had a game of
base ball. The deck force against
the black gang off of Che ship. I
played with the deck force, first
base and we gave them a good
trimming to the score of ten to four
in our favor. We sure had a crow<T
out The mayor of the town gave
us a prise and after that the cap-
tain set us all up to a supper and
smokes.
Peace has just been signed. You
ought to hear the noise on this ship
whistle tied down and every other
thing that can make noise is going.
Well I would like to be in the good
old United States now, and help to
celebrate the greatest day the world
has ever known. Haven’t been any
place of any account as yet, only
made two liberties so far and tomor-
row will be the last one. I am al-
most done with my work while on
board this ship, about two days
touching up and taking invoice, then
I will be through. All I did today
was to wash clothes and I sure did
have some too, a whole week’s wash-
ing. Tomorrow I am going to do
some sewing, ^suppose we will have
to march on the fourth of July when
we get to Amsterdam. I hope you
are all feeling as good as I, coming
back to the old standard again 190
lbs. How are all the neighbors?
Best regards to those who inquire.
Bought me a German rifle the other
' day for $5 Well I’ll close until ws
! get to Holland on this side,





AMENDMENT IS LOST BY A 16
TO 327 VOTE AT MONDAY'S
ELECTION
Total Nuabor of Votas Cast Was
Throo Hundrsd Fifty | Womsn
Cast 140 Votos
Altho the school vote Monday was
shamefully low, only one out of ten
eligibles voting, jt considerably bet-
ter showing was made than last year
when the total vote was only 195, the
lowest in number cut in the history
of the city of Holland.
The total number of votes cast
Monday was exactly 360. Of this
number 149 votes were cast by the
women.
The amendment that Holland was
compelled to vote on and which
had been explained at length in this
paper showing its baneful results on
Holland's almost perfect school sys-
tem, was almost unanimously de-
feated as it should be, by a vote of
16 yea and 327 no.
C. M. McLean, who was alone up-
on the ballot for the short term re-
ceived a total of 236 votes. At the
caucus Mr. Me Lean had opposition
in the person of George Schueling,
of the U. S. Postofflce service, but
Mr. Schueling stated that he was
unable to have his name printed on
the ballot for the reason that Uncle
Sam does not allow his employees to
mingle in politics.
Mr. Me Lean was not a candidate
for the office, in fact was out of the
city when the caucus was held. He
will make a valuable member of the
board, having had a broad exper-
ience in school work, as once upon a
time he was superintendent of Hol-
land's public schools. He has also
served on the board of education in
this city on several occuions before.
The retiring members, Henry
Winter, Dr. A. Leenhouts and Henry
G. Pelgrim were re-elected by safe
majorities.
A tabulation of the vote follows:




Defeated by a vote of ......... 311
Members of School Board
Full Term-
Henry Winter ............ 273
Abraham Leenhouts ......... 262
Henry G. Pelgrim .......... 160
Bert Vander Poel .......... 65
Herman Van Tongeren ...... 65
John Kooiker .............. 121
Two Year Term —




Arthur Schaap in private life is a
milkman and he delivers quarts and
pints of milk and cream to the homes
of scores of Holland people every
day. But during the war he wore
Uncle Sam's uniform and after this
whenever he wears this uniform on
state occasions, there will be pinned
on it the famous French Criox de
Guerre with a bronze star. This
honor came to Private Schaap Tues-
day, the insignia being sent to the
Holland man by the French govern-
ment, via the United States govern-
ment.
On the Fourth of July morning
when Holland was giving its big
Home coming celebration, before he
donned his uniform to join in the
celebration, Private Schaap covered
his milk route as usual and the pat-
rons along his route, although they
knew they were being served by a
man who had been in action, did not
know they were being supplied by
one who was to wear the famous
French badge. Mr. Schaap wears his
honors modestly.
The honor came to him as a re-
ward for bravery under fire. Mr.
Schaap was in the thick of the hard-
est fighting on the Western front
He took part in the Chateau-Thierry
battle and later he was wounded at
Soissons. And the wound he receiv-
ed was no mere scratch. A German
bullet struck him squarely in the
breast, punctuating a hole clear
through him above the heart.
This ended Mr. Schaap’s fighting
career. He was taken to a hospi-
tal where he remained until after
the armistice was signed. Some
time later he was mustered out and
returned home to resume his place
in private life. He spent just about
a year in France, having been one
of the first to be drafted for ser-
vice abroad. His wound put him
out of the fighting on August 31.
Mr. Schaap is 24 years old and is
the sod of Mr. and Mrs. Otto J.
Schaap.
omit or ths ooxcinoi or
The Tint State Bank
at HtlUnd, at the sloee it bar
aeu June 80. 1019, u railed for by thr
Hit CoDunieaioaer of the UanblDg Urban
neat.
RESOURCES Commert itl
Uoana and Dieooanta, via:

















a Real Eetata Mortf>V» 010.550 00
f war Sarinfe tad
and Tblrft Stampa 840.00








d U. 8. Bonde and Oar-
tiflratee of lodeUedneaa
In ofllce 202.022.80
g Other Bonde 10,750.00
1 woTioi or sraoiAL Afiistinir
da, Heary DooV,- Bermaa Taa Break, Balpfc
Tee naan, Bernard Kamaaraad. (Tjf. Diek-
.*-Ml Buckanaa, Wat. WagaWiar.
Chriatlaa School, Baler Oook. R
and to all otker peraoaa latereated. taka aa-
lice: Tkat the roll of ike eptclal asaeaa-
ment heretofore made by Ike Board of Aa-
eeeeort for tke purpee of defraylaf fliat
p*rt of tke co it which the Council decided
•kould be paid and borne by epedal aeaeaa-
ent for tke eonetrnclion of a eaniUri aww-
•r In Twenty Second Street from Central ta
Michigan Avaanee ie now on lie In my aflea
for public inepectioa. Notice |e a. to kerdky
given, that the Council end Board of Aa-
•rrff ̂  lh* will mail al
ike Council room In enld OMy on Wednaaday,
Augnit 0. 1010 at 7:80 p. m.. ta ravtaw
eaid eiMwemrnt, at which time and nCnco
opportunity will be given all perione la-
(erected to be heard.
Deled. Holland, Michigan, July II, 1919.
RICHARD OVER WHO,






Reierre Bank | 51,007.51
Due from Henke in Re-
eerve citlee 55.402.10Currency 26,600.00
Silver Coin 2,100 00




Due from Federal Re-
eerve Bank •30.505.90
Due from Banke in
Reierre cities 09,000.02
Exchangee for
Clearing Houee 21,007.08Currency 83,045 00
Gold Coin 5,050.00
Silver Coin 2,007.55
Nickele and Cente 275.30
• 102,651.14
Hon. Jraea J Dnah^i Jndga
038S— Expiree July 81.
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate Court
for tke County of Ottawa.
At a sreeion of tald court, held at tka
probate oBce. In the city of Grand Havto,




In the ?.!r*t»r ef the Befit*
WiA^iAM HUP, Deceaeed
n'nry !»»;. flitd ,n bt'.d (OoVt hie
petlt'on preyin* that •aid court adjudicate
end u« u • ui.ui' « uu were al Ue taae oi k.e
death the Icga! heir* uf eaid de-ea»rd nnd
entitled to inherit the real relate uf whica
eaid deceaied died celled,
It ii ordered, that the
25th dag of Aagnit A. D. 1110
at ten o'clock in the forenoon at eaid pro
bate office, be and le hereby appointed far
hearing eaid petition;
"TT le further ordered, that pnblie aaffiea
thereof be given by pablloation of a oapy
of thie order, for three eucceaeive weeke
previou* to eetd day of hearing in tke Hal-
lend City Newe e newspaper printed amd











Caih Items in Traneit
Outalde Ohecki and other
ceth item*
Stock of Federal Reeerve Bank
Other Aeeete Due from Cuitotuer^



























Book AeeounU — Subject





County of Ottawa — is
I. H. J. Luidene, Cashier of the above
named bank, do eolemnly ewear that the
above statement ie true to the beat of my
knowledge and belief and correctly repre-
ente the true state of the several ma Uen
therein contained, ai ehown by the hooka of
the bank.
H. J. LUIDEN8, Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
7th day of July. 1010.
Henry eOcrlings.
Notary PubIL.






Maple Ave. from 22 to 24th 8to:; 24th It
from Maple to Ftrvt Avee.; Flrto Aon.
froai 24th to 28th Ito.; tSth It from
Pint to Maple A venae; Maple Ave. from
28th to 20th Ito.; 26th It from Pint la
Pina Avee.; 2Tth It from Pint to Pile
Avee.; 2«tt It from Pint Ave. to a point
240 ft W. of manholo la Pint Avo.; M*
at. from Maple to Pine Avee.; 29th It
fronTKaple to Pine Avenues. ,
City •( Holland. Mich.,
18'017 85 iOity Clerk’s Office, July !«, ISIS
3,010.81 | Notice ie hereby given tkat Ike Ooonaaa
i *(yi or I*' O1*? of Hollaod, at a eeeslM
SioOQ.Ou ! Wedoeeday. Jaly I, 1911, adopted Uf
following molMlODH
Resolved that Sanitary Sewer* be oaa‘-
atructed In Maple Ave. from 22nd to 34tk
8te. ; 24th Bt. from Maple to First Avee. •
First Ave. from 24th to 20th Bt.; 20th flt.
from Pint to Maple Avee. ; Maple Ave. from
from 28th to 29to 8ti. ; 26th 8t. from Pint
to Pine Avee; 27th 8t. from Pint to Pla#
A venae# ; 20 th 8t. from First A venae to
a Point 240 ft. W. of Manhole la Plret
Ave.; 28th 8t. from Maple to Pine Aveaiaa;
20th St. from Maple to Pine Avee.
That eaid Sanitary Bewen be laid at tka- -  depth and grade and of the dlmeneiu pre-
1883,0?'* it scribed In the diagram plan and profile and
, In the manner required by the epeclflcatlaaa
for lams provisionally adoptod by the Gam-
mon Council of the city of Holland Jaly t,
1010 end now on file In the office of Me
clerk; that the coat and expenee of oaa-
ilructing such Sen i tor; Sewer be paid pul
ly from the general sewer fund ef laid
city and,' pertly by apecial aeaeeement opoa
the Unde, Iota and premisea of private prop-
erty owners abutting upon eaid part* of eaid
•treets and avenues and being adjacent to
said Sanitary Sewer*, end iiieh other laada,
lot* and premises as hereinafter required
and epecified. asieeaed according to tha aa-
timated benefit* thereto determined as fol-
lows: Total estimated coat of Sanitary Sew-
er. 118,409.10.
Amount to be raised by special euetsmant
on private property according to eitimatod
benefit* relating to eaid Sanitary 113,641.11.
Amount to be paid from the general stwer
fund 14.016 00.
That the lands, lot* end premise* opoa
which laid iperial a*ie«ement shall be levied
shall include all the private lands, lots nd
premise* lying within the tpeeial aiseiamont
district d**ignatM by e red line in Ike
diagram end plat of laid district by tke
Common Council in connection with the eoa-
itruct'on of the eewere, all of which prlvata
lend*, lot* end premises ere hereby deelgaat-
ed end declared to constitute • epeelal new-
er district for the purpose of epeelal aeaeei-
mrnt to defray that pert of the met end ex-
pense of ronstructing Sanitary lewera la
Mid pert* of Mid itreete and avenuaa la
the manner hereinbefore eet forth end aa
heretofore determined by the Oommoa
Council eaid dietriet to be known and desig-
nated “South Weal" epeelal a ewer esses*
ment district.
Resolved further tbot the city clerk h* In-
structed to give notice of the proposed eon-
etroetlon of nid Sanitary llewere end of the
epeelal aeeeemnent to be made to defray
pert of the expense of eonetrnrtlng lack
sewer*, according to diagram plan and aatl-
mate on file in the office of the city clerk
and of the district to be aaiee*ed therefore
by publication In the Holland City New*
for three week* and that Wednesday, Anguat
0, 1919, at 7:30 o'clock p. m. be and is
hereby determined aa the time when the
Common Council end the Beord of PtAOo
Work* will meet at the conncil rooma to
eoneider any suggestion* or objection* that
may be made to the construction of aald
sewer* to said aemement and aieesment
PROPOSED SANITARY SEWllR
Twenty-Pint Street from Pint Avenue to a
Point 260 feet East from the East Line of
Van Raalt* Avenue.
City Clerk'* Office: —
City of Holland. Michigan.
July itt. 1019
, Notice i* hereby given that the Common
Council of the Oitr of Holland at s »e»von
held Wednesday, July 2, 1010. adopted the
following renolulion*:
Resolved, that a Hanitary Sewer be con-
structed in Twenty-Pint Street from Fir»t
Avenue to a point 260 feet east from the
East line of Van Kaalte Avenue., that Mid
unitary »ewer be laid at the depth and
grade and of the dimension* prescribed in
the diagram, plan and profile, and in the
manner required by the epeciflactkm* for
tame. <iroviaionally adopted by the Common
Council of the City of Holland July 2, 1010.
and now on file in the office of the clerk;
that the eo»t and exj.enie of constructing
such sanitary sewer be paid pertly from the
general sewer fund of said city, and partly
by special BKiessment upon the lands. loU
and premiiea abutting upon (aid part of
*aid street and being adjacent to said San-
itary Hewer and eurh other lands, lot* and
premiiea e* hereinafter required and speci-
fied, tMe**ed according to the estimated
benefit* thereto drterminMi as follow*. Total
estimated coet of Hanitary sewer |851.15.
Amount to be raised by epeelal aeseauneut
on private property according to estimated
benefits received, $727.79.
Amount to be paid from the general sewer
fund $128.36.
That the lands, loU and premises upon ___ __ ..... ....
' which Mid apecial aaseasment sbell be levied ^ a
shall include all private lands. Iota and diatrict and to said dtagram. plan plat and
| premier* lying within the apecial aaaraament r>tlinat**.
diatrict designated by a red line in the dia- .
gram and plat of said diatrict by the Com-
mon Council, in connection with the con- 1
atruction of the aewer, all of which private , Jo'/ 17-24-81-1010
lots, lands and premiiea are herebv designated
and declared to conatitute a apecial sewer
district for the purpose of apecial mscm-
ment, to defray that part of the coat and
expenee of eonstructing a Sanitary Sewer
in said part of said atreet in the manner
RICHARD OVERWKG.
OH/ (Nark.
The Sturgeon flies were as thick
ts tar over the buildings on the lake
shore at Allegan July 4. They came
to help celebrate the glorious 4th.
They only live 24 hours, come in
swarms and are a general nuisance
while they stay.
The first annual mission festival
of the Reformed churches in western
Michigan is booked for Wednesday,
hereinbefore aet forth, and m hereinbefore juiy 23, at Fruitport. Rev. Henryx rSU -f Gr.ni h.™ i. p™.
Twenty-first Street Rpocial Sewer Aeoese- an(J the sessions will be held
m<Re*<rtved^ further that the City Clerk be at 11 o’clock and 2 o’clock. Music
Sehwecrpra°r«l will be furnished by male quartet
the apecial eneeement to be made to defray and orchestra. The speakers Will be
th.1 P.rt <rf the ol conitruelinf mh ]} C. Hulgh, BliwonKy On
sewer, affording to diagram, plan and eoti- * .
mate on file in the office of the City Clerk, furlough from Japan*, Rev. Wm. A.
and of tbo dietriet to b* aeeeo.ed therefore. Worthington of Kentucky, Rev. N.
& Hw«r «r of Grand JUpid. .nd Mra. J. H.
nu mV. W.rnihni. on furlough from lodi..
Council and the Board of Public Work* will Other names on the program include
meet at the council room to ooneider any p p A I Rouma Raw John
vuggeations or object Urns that may be made r. A. J. UOUmt, * JtffiV. JOfm
to the oonetroetlon of eaid aewer, to aald M- Brock of Muskegon, Rev. Harry
STSS XVd 10 ““ “**'“ Pl*,, Hoff, of Cooponvill. .nd R«v. H. A.
RICHARD OVERWEG. Vrnwink of Grand Haven

















Batter (creamery ............ 54
Chickana .... ......  20
Beack MUliaf Co.
(Baying Pricea of Grain)
Wkeat, (white) No. 1 ...... $ 2.08
meat, (cad) No. 1 ......... 2.10
Bntkwheat, per 100 ......... 2.25
Bye ...................... 1.85
Oati ....................... 80
(Fefd in Ten Lota)
43t. Car Peed .............. 78.00
No. 1 Feed ............... 78.00
Cracked Corn ............. 81.00
Corn Meal ............... 79.00
Hominy .................. 77.00
Middlinga .............. < . 57.00
Bran ..................... 50.00
Dairy Feed ................ 58.00
Horae Feed ................ 62.00
MANLEY STEGEMAN AND MISS
MYRTLE FERNE CAVERNE
WEDDED IN U. P.
TRIP THRU U. &
ALSO VISITS CANADA ON
GOVERNMENT MISSION
iMpeet. th« Pulling Up of Largo
Poultry EstabUokwonta in Sonlk
At Palm Boack, Fla.
Screenings, per 100 Ibe ....... 2.50
Scratch Feed, without gric.. 83.00
The following ia from the Hough*
ton Mining Journal:
Mias Myrtle Feme Caveme, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mn. John Caveme ^
of 2345 County Road, Baymbaul- the ?el1 know" ̂ ncy
‘O-, .nd Manley s,eyem.„ «r U
Salle, 111., were united in marriage s^ows in the nltion and in Canada,
yesterday afternoon at 5:30 o’clock *f»in make his home at Jeniaon
at the Caveme home by Rev. L. H. j t . '
K,M, p«tor of th. Firat M. E. ,nV i". t
church of Launum. The ceremony: agent in animal husbandry, special-
performed beneath a canopy of ising in poultry, has just returned
daisies, entwined with orange bios- ffom an extended trip thru this
soms, was witnessed by immediate l 0H,ntry a.nd Canada.
friends and relatives. The bride was "*P .took “f. I0"|®. . , .u .  snd in that time the doctor
given away by her father and Mrs. has visited New York, New Jersey
Roy Pratt of Aritona played the Deleware, Pennsylvania, Massachur
wedding march, with little Grace ff^ta, Connecticut and some parts of
Canada.
Before
Scratch Feed, with grit ..... 80.00
Hi-Protein Dairy Feed ...... ,.68.00
Ofl Meal .................. 75.00
Cotton Seed Meal .......... 69.00
Law Grade Coromeal ........ 69.00
Thomas Klomparsna A Co.
Hay, baled ................ 38.00
Hay, loose ................ 36.00
Straw .................... 18.00
Mills as the ring bearer. The ring
was concealed in a lily. The bride
wore white satin and georgette
crepe
the trip was made Mr.
Heaaley was sent to Palm Beach,
I fr, , ere the lar*est poultry es-
tablishment in the south is being
LOCALS
Mrs. Charles Harmon has returned
home after a two weeks’ visit with
Mrs. James Shradl at Lafayette, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Bontekoe, 54 W.
15th Street were Grand Rapids vis-
itors today
President Dimnent and Prof. J.
B. Nykerk are motoring to Kalama-
soo on business for Hope College.
Mr.. Stegeman I. a popular C.lu- ,hTX
was much desired.met young woman, a graduate of
the Marquette Normal and a former Mr. Heasley states that a great re-
teacher in the Calumet schools. The v>v*l is taking place in the breeding
groom who is a graduate of the ?l Pou*try« Chicken men are look-
eer at the Calumet & Heckley mines »nd more profitable system is being
and for upwards of a year has been a(Jopted generally,
an engineer for a La Salle, 111., min- , Dr‘ ®nd Mrs. Heasley have settled
ing company. down m^their own home again at
Jenison Park and Mr. Heasley willMr. and Mrs. Stegeman left iasi ---- / "***
night on the St. P.ul tr.in for Hoi- "" <•>«« the
land, Michigan and Chicago, where l„ .peaking of Holland and the
they will spend their honeymoon, resorts, the doctor said: “Since trav-
They will be at home after August 1 flin& *or th* government I have
in LaSalle.
The committee on poor reported to
the council last night that the sum
of $96.50 had been expended the
past two weeks for temporary aid.
"Cook Bros. Music House is start-
ing a campaign of beautiful ads.,
r sent direct to Holland by the Wizard
* of Electric Lights and Phonographs.
. Bee page three.
Alderman Brieve of the Second
Ward was mayor for one night last
evening. Mr. Brieve handled the
gavel at the council meeting and ac-
quitted himself of the task very
creditably.
In digging up some data from an
'bid file for the purpose of drafting
ra comparative statement showing
“the growth of the First State Bank
in Holland since its establishment, we
found that when the bank was start-
ed in 1889 that John W. Beardslee,
• Jrn made the first deposit. That
was before John was a professor in
theology or even went to college. The
second depositor was the late Teun-
ia Keppel who brought 15 pounds of
pennies taken in thru a collection in
the Ninth street Christion Reformed
church in which church Mr. Keppel
was a power at that time. How
many pennies were in the 15 pounds




Casper Belt, the ' local barber,
who lost his case against the Werk-
man sisters in which he claimed he
had a verbial lease on the building
he now occupies, and owned by the
Workman sisters, has given up the
idea of remaining.
He has made arrangements to
move to tteWsement of Hotel Hol-
land nex$ week Monday. This place
has been used for a barber shop on
several occasions before.
The item relating to the suit may
be found elsewhere in this issue.
FOR SALE — 1 work horse weight
about 1400; 1 3-horse power Reno
engine, 1 set double light work
harness, 1 Jersey cow 6 years old,
fresh in October.
S. PAETSCH,
1% miles east and one-half mile S.
of Douglas, Mich.
Curs for Rheumatism.
A certain variety of seaweed, known
In Ireland as “tope,” has been recom-
mended by a famous physician os a
cure for rheumatism and throat affec-
tions if eaten hot, whilst in some t>arts
of England and Woles a variety of
seaweed, known os ‘‘Inver," has been
In demand for years as a vegetable.
Served with roast meats it is said to
be extremely palatable.
1
We have on hand two Fond-du-lac Tractor attach-
ments. These tractors cost us Lo-b. Fond-du-Lac, Wisconsin,
*198.00 each.
been placed in a position to see all
sorts of country, all manner of cit-
ies and many resorts, but I have
yet^to find a city located so ideally
with such natural advantages and
such clean wholesome surroundings
as is Holland, Michigan.”
“It has all the thngs that the oth-
er cities would give nearly every-
thing they possets to obUin.
tr nWe. don t be?in to •PPweiate
Holland and the resorts. A trip thru
the country would open one's eyes
to the advantages of this city.”





IT IS URGENTLY NECESSARY
TO DO SO
Raaolution Call* Attention of tko
County Road Commuaion to
tka Condition of Bridga
That the socalled "Grand- Haven
bridge” is in bad condition and that
something will have to be done to
put it into first class shape was the
statement made last night at the
meeting of the common council. The
aldermen did not say that the bridge
was not safe but they were very
sure that repairs were necessary.
If the whole bridge were within
the jurisdiction of the city of Hol-
land, the council could have taken
appropriate action, but the bridge is
on the dividing line between the city
and the township and hence the com-
mon council cannot order the neces->-
We are now selling “Fordson” tractors. To dispose
of the two Fond-du-Lac tractor attachments, we are offering
them to you at >100 each. Can be attached to Ford touring
car orroadster and used for plowing, dragging, disking, and
general farm work.
HOLLEMAN-DEWEERD AUTO CO.
AUTHORIZED FORD SALES AND SERVICE
CidiMU PkoM Zedaad, Michigan
sary repairs made.
However to get the matter before
the proper authorities, the council
passed a resolution calling the at-
tention of the condition of the
Big
July Clearance Sale
We are going to have a general cleanup in our store,
for that reason we are going to give the people of Hol-
land and vicinity 20 extra big bargain days.
Sale Starts July 3, Ends July 26
We invite you to come to this Sale, as this will mean a
great saving to you, because for the single reason that
prices are advancing daily.
A few of these articles listed below:
Women’s ready-to-wear top skirts, white and black petticoats,
house dresses, aprons, Georgette and silk crepe de chine
waists, corsets, hosiery. Ladies’ and girls’ slip-over sweaters,
umbrellas, parasols. Men’s pdnts and overalls, dress and wor-
king ahlrta, caps. Boys’ knickerbocker suits, Brooms, Mat-
tresses and Springs. Evwythiaf wiU U .old for C*.h Only
George Heidemt
Cor. 17th and Central Ave. Holland, Mich.
bridge to the Ottawa County Road
commisaion. It waa pointed out by
some of the aldermen that the bridge
ia on the West Michigan Pike, one
of the main thorofares in Ottawa
County and that the commission
would doubtless see to it that the
bridge was put into good shape,
either doing it with county funds
or otherwise bringing pressure to
bear on the township authorities to
ook after it.
The council members were very
emphatic in their statement that
immediate action was necessary
They said they did not care who
looked after the matter but that any
road authority who would examine
the bridge carefully would find out
that aomething should be done.
The city is willing to cooperate
with the township or with the road
commisaion, aldermen being anxiuos
that he bridge shall be repaired with-
out delay.
To Poliah Shota.
The Englishman’s shoes, or "boots.*
ait the best looking seen on the feel
of any race. The reason for this It
ihat the Englishman puts trees In hh
shoes, which are polished with th<
leather thus smoothed out The soft-
ening polish, If applied while the sltM
la on the foot, as Is usual In America
creases the leather Into the shape ol
the foot and the shoe loses Its smooth
effect Trees, which add to the lonj.
life of shoes, are Inexpensive and
should be put Jn the shoes every night





















Make This Your Bank
A $?,000,000 BANK
T.<-
Two weeks ago we pictured to the readers of this
paper how "great Oaks from little acorns grow- even in the
financial world.
A more striking example is hard to find than the
story of the First State Bank from the date of its establish-
ment to the present day.
The First State Bank has proven to be a great and
constantly growing oak of finance. The small financial acorn
was planted on Dec 28, 1889 and from this germinating
seed a small twig, a large branch, a stately sturdy gigantic
financial tree has grown.
Its extended branches shelter and protect all those
who seek asylum under them and its shaggy trunk gives con-
fidence and a sense of security to those who know of its
protecting power.
Woodsmen tell the age of a tree and the rapidity of
its growth by the aid of rings plainly distinguishable in the
trunk after the tree is cut.
Holland financial oak need not be cut down to distin-
guished its rings of rapid growth and prosperous dcfeiope-
ment.









First State Bank organized Dec 28 % 18371.43
October official financial statement 95,602.68”  277309.23
September ” ” ” 643,994.78
November ” ” ” I 1,138362.75” ” " ” 1341306.59” 1,654,128.11
July statement todays issue 2368392.61
From an $18,000.00 to a $2,000,00030 Bank speaks








Cast your lot with this financial oak and shade your





















FOR SALE— Cheap, acetylenei  gas
Ga* light plant and light fix-
tures. E. Bradwald, Jeniaon Park.
Ishlng them when on tree*. You will
be pleased with the result.
” • ' ->/ . * ' , An H
A Great Record.




In Kentucky seventy-two yeer*
»«o, waa the hero of what the late
denernl Miles declared to be the moat
daring exploit In the history of Indian
warfare. In 1801 Kerr, at the head of
a brave band of 20 men, found hlm-
aelf eurrounded by more than 100
Sooth Dakota Sioux Indians. * Out-
numbered five to one, Kerr and hla
men fought so valiantly and handled
their fans with such effect that many
of the brave* wens killed and the re-
mainder surrendered.
WANTED — Laundress, live in the
house by month. Pine Lodge; good
wages paid. Answer Pine Lodge,
S. K. Rogers.
Expires Aug. 2 — No. 8121
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
... David Holkeboer, Deceased
Notice ia hereby given that, four
months from the 15th of July A. D.
1919, have been allowed for credi
ton to present their daimi against
said deceased to said court ef exam
(nation and adjustment, and that all
crediton of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to
said court at the probate office in
the City of Grand Haven in said
county, on or before the 15th day of
November, A. D. 1919, and that said
claims will be heard by said court on
Tuesday, tha 18th day of Novamber,
A. D. 1919, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon.





Our business as the Investment Bankers of
Western Michigan is to sell sq/e bonds and othersecurities. «
We never recommend a security until inves-
tigation has satisfied us that our customers’
funds will be thoroughly safeguarded.
Clients who follow our counsel ire building
substantial estates and enjoying good incomes,
free from worry.
Wo use the same precaution in investing
$100 for a customer, as multiples of $1000.
The present opportunity to purchase safe se-
curities with exceptional yields is unusually great
WEITB US FOB LIST OF
CUBKKNT INVtSTMINTS.
mm. PERKINS. EVERETT OTISTERT
Mich. Trust Buxj.
<
_ _ _ _ 4 _ _ L ^ _ __ _ _
